
(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Nov. 1—At the Empire 

Club luncheon today, Hon. A. B. Mor- 
Ine spoke of "Newfoundland fisheries,” 
and explained the present position be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain, with reference to the modus 
vlvendl on the herring question. He 
told of the rights of the American 
fishermen on the coast of Newfound
land under the ojd treaty, and of ne
gotiations and legislation in connec
tion with the fisheries from that da,te 
up to the act of 1906 passed by New
foundland to prevent the people of the 
colony from shipping on American ves
sels beyond the three-mile limit and 
re-entering Newfoundland waters as 
American fishermen.

Mr. Morine regarded this as drastic 
legislation, and as endangering the 
Empire If an effort were made to en
force the provisions pf the act. New
foundland laws did not give the Ame
ricans the right to use purse seine 
nets, which were prohibited to colon
ists,1 and the government insisted on 
American fishermen pursuing their 
vocation In the same manner as New
foundlanders did. The Americans said 
they would pursue the fisheries as they, 
pleased, and then the trouble came.

The modus vlvendl Introduced by 
the imperial government to save the 
situation, which had threatened to be 
acute, was explained by Mr. Morine 
as having the result of preventing the 
o- 'orcemoc x.of the act with reference 
to NW nd fishermen shinping
on Arr , ‘easels beyond the three- 
mile, of withdrawing the ob
jection to the use of the purse seine 
nets by American fishermen. By the 
modus vlvendl Americans were to use 
purse seine nets with as little dlsad-

Mr*^oriLe°thotigbt fift’ 'coiemy tftut 

no just cause for complaint against 
the Imperial government. The mass 
of people were favorable to the Am
ericans fishing in Newfoundland or 
buying their fish from the colonists. 
His sympathies were wit 
in Its resentment at “t 
ceived from the United States, yet the 
Americans had rights under the treaty 
of 1Ш The colony owned a duty to 
the Empire, but if loss were suffered 
the Imperial government might make 
compensation.

In conclusion Mr. Morine pleaded fofi 
a broad Outlook on the question, whi.Q 
should be considered from the stand* 
point of the Empire’s welfare. 'IS 
urged. Canadians to take the Initiative 
In the matter of bringing Newfound
land into the cbnfederation, and said 
that Newfoundland's standing out 
against this was a menace to the Do
minion.

Justice Craig refererd to the Yukon’s 
annoyance over the settlement of the 
boundary question. He spoke optimis
tically of the geld resources 
Yukon, and said the outrant of gold 
would greatly increase in'The future.
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’ Erievance Small

litieal history of the state. Can hy
pocrisy go further than the willing 
beneficiary of Tammany Hall preach-, 
ing political purity? K

"How stands "his record as a legis- \ 
lator? He has had opportunity to ) 
prove his capacity* and sincerity in ÿT 
that field. Representatives are sent to 
congress to attend to th 
the country. What did he do? Why 
he did nothing, during the three 
that he has been in congress that body 
has been In session 467 days; there 
have been 185 recorded votes by yes 
and nay, he was present and voting 
at but 23, and present without voting 
at 2; his voice was heard In that con
gress In these years j»ut once and that 
for ten minutes in a personal explana
tion regarding an article published in 
the New York American; he did not 
even contribute a motion to adjourn 
to the business of congress.
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s' .«i\"He is so rich that the $15,000 paid 
him for that neglected service 
seem of no consequence, but no honest 
poor man would have thought it right 
to take it.

"It is seldom, indeed, that a

і
may

Minister af &aoçe wag jud 
Magnificent Reeeptien and 

Made a Speech

Count Boni Castellane Cannot Bear to 
Relinquish His Hold on Bould

>
there no workingmen 
York who cannot see with satisfaction 
honors heaped upon the man who is 
not guiltless of McKinley’s death? The 
same kind of

left - in New
man so

young, whose public career has been 
so brief, so small- a, portion of whose
furnish0 such1 convicting "proofs’"of llBU®d n?2' month by "month and day 

unfitno* for-^-offioe,

МІНІЗП5.teaefiiftgj is being con-

PARIS, Nov. l.-In spite of the re- ''"fetALiFAX N. S.. No"v. 1.— 
iterated statements made yesterday | S. Fielding’ returned to the city tohight 
by Maitre Cruppi in the opening ad- : from Queens-Shelbume and was ac

corded a magnificent* reception by the 
Liberals of Halifax, many of whom 
were at the tr^in to greet him. Mr. 

was Anna Gould of New York) that Fielding,accompanied by many friends, 
there was not the slightest possibility proceeded to the Masonic Hall, which 
o£ a reconciliation, It is by no means was crowded,and where a public meet- 
certain that the count has completely lng was held. Mayor Maclllreith pre
abandoned hope of such an outcome, sided, and in a few words introduced 
His entire conduct since the suit for Mr. Fielding, and as he arose to speak 
divorce began would appear to be St. Patrick’s band played, “See the 
based upon the belief that his wife, Conquering Hero C6mes,” which was 
who for ten years submitted to so followed by a great outburst of ap- 
many indignities, must yield in the ^plause.
end. This theory will explain the Mr. Fielding spoke briefly but elo- 
count’s refusal of liberal offers of a life qüently, referring to some of the more 

_.income, and it is now disclosed that the notable incdents of the campaign and 
count never ceased writing love let- the pleasure it gave him to meet 
ters to his wife, in which he begged his ojji political friends, and the hand- 
for a reconciliation, and in which he some way in which the .electors of 
anathematized the^American lawyers, Queens-Shelburne had treated him. 
under whose influence he charged she Sir Fred Borden, E. M. MacDonald, 
was acting. M- p» Premier Murray, Alex. Johnston,

Friends of Count Boni say he was M. P., and J. H. Sinclair, M. P., also 
dumbfounded to learn that the count- spoke of

achieved by Mr. Fielding. It is prob
able that Mr. Fielding will leave for 
Ottawa tomorrow.

! ; STSOWING THE SEEDS OF HATRED, genuine redress of grievances.”

“But the worst of Mr. Hearst,” said HEARST’S ELECTION A BLOW TO 
Mr. Root, "is that with his great 
wealth, with his great newspapers,
with his army of paid agents, he has "The Republican congress has stood 
been day by day, and year by year loyally by the president. The first 
8™1ПЄп *heJfed? °f “ston and danger is lest the people should refuse 

hatred throughout our land; to return a majority of Republicans in 
he would array labor against capital the house of representatives; the sec- 
and capital against labor; poverty ond danger Is lest in this greatest of 
against wealth and wealth against states, the president's own state the
rUJuT?' Г111 b^tej" and vlndlctlve voters shall reject Mr. Hughes, who 
feeling. He would destroy among the was the president’s choice for the nom- 
great mass of our people that kindly iration; and should elect to that great

‘1’ that л°паі<іегаіі0п office an unworthy demagogue in the 
for the interests and rights of others, person of Mr Hearst
that brotherhood of citizenship, which “The immediate and'necessary effect 
are essential to the peaceful conduct of of Mr. Hearst’s election would be to 

government; he would de- deprive the President of the moral
ntd.y Tpf°r ',aw and love of support of the State of New York; it 
order that Confidence In our free In- would be to strengthen the President’s 
stitutkms which are the basis at once enemies and opponents and to weaken 
Іtry® Ju8tlce- The and embarrass him In the pursuit of 

falsehoods of these jouma s his policy. It would Inevitably lead to 
read by the immigrant In his be other weak dupes playing the role 
new home where none can answer a reaction against all true reform and
neome Who Ih=klrg !"m aaLe. **e °f CzolSOSZ; other McKinleys streteh- 
fZlll Tna td ed upon the bier; discord and bloody
liberty and prosperity, to abundant atrlfe in place of the reign of

38gS t0„edU" ^nd order throughout our fair land. It

szvsti. sssjearr w .0™".°™”,, »
not availed with vile and vulgar ої'кїд'мп it oommunlem.
epithets; what branch of our free go7- Klshlneff and °f Balystok. 
ernment has he not taught his readers 
to believe a corrupt agency of oppres
sion?"

ROOSEVELT. dress of the trial of the divorce case 
of the Countess De Castellane (who

the magnificent victory
ess had allowed-the presentation yes
terday of a detailed case. He was so 
confident that his wife would surren
der that he did. not prepare a line of 
defense, and It was only today that the 
documents which, under French law, 
must be exchanged were transferred 
to counsel for the opposition, 
papers amount, In the main, to letters 

! written to Count Boni by his wife, and ‘ 
I which show the contempt in which she 
. held her husband. Those letters ptob- 

oduction of

peace

Wolfville News.These I

HUMPHREY SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 30.—Mrs. 
Edwin Todd of St. Stephen is in Wolf
ville, visiting her sister, Mrs. Oakes.

Mrs. C. K. Harrington, missionary, 
of Yokohama, Japan, has arrived in 
this oojmty on furlough and will spend 

. „ .. the winter at the home of her father,
and the production of witnesses for the Henry Lovett_ Kentvllle. She is ac- 
purpose of prolonging the case, his idea companies by her daughter, Miss Mar- 

I being to accomplish a reconciliation. jorje Rev. Mr. Harrington remained 
' This would open a road to extricate the jn japan 

count from the money difficulties with H M Bain secretary and manager 
which he is beset. • 0f the N. S. Carriage Co., at Kentvllle,

The calling of witnesses is what the bee-severed his connection with "the 
attorneys for the countess are particu- company and gone to Hamilton, Ont. 
larly anxious to avoid, as so doing John Dick has received the appolnt- 

of the highest ment. •
Maître Cruppi did

ably will necessitate the 
the lett

№
which provoked them.

It seems \certaln today that Count 
Boni’s defeqee to the charge of infidel
ity will be «‘unproved,” and that lie 
consequently will ■ demand an Inquiry

CZOLGOSZ’S INSPIRATION.

Continuing on this subject Mr. Root 
said: ■

“Only once has this method of in
cendiary abuse wrought out natural 
consequences In the murder of Pre
sident McKinley. For years by vile 
epithet and vile cartoons the readers 
of the Journal were taught to believe 
that McKinley was a monster in hu
man form, whose taking off would be 
a service to mankind. Let me quote 
some of these teachings;

" ‘McKinley condones the treacher
ous murder of our sailors at Havana 
and talks of his confidence In the honor 
of Spain. He plays the coward and 
shivers whitefaced at the footfall of 
approaching war. He makes an Inter
national cur of his country. He is an 
abject, weak, futile, incompetent pol
troon.’ ........ ;

Stole Horse, Carriage, Baie and Harness 
Belonging to S. D. Patterson—

would drag in some 
names in France.

T*
Sir Frederick and Lady Borden have 

not utter one word yesterday to give returned to Canning from their trip
a clue to the persons referred to as England.

. HAVELOCK, Oct. 31,—This afternoon "Mme. A..’’ "Mme., B.,’’ “Mme. C.,’’ Mrs. M. Barnaby of Calais, Me., is 
we had our first snow storm for the and “Mme. D.,’ except to those persons visiting her sister, .Mrs. M. S. Eaton,

McKinley, bar one girthy Prince- day S. D. Pattçrson started for Kent November 21st. the winter at the home of her father,
ton person (Cleveland), who came to Co. He returned today, bringing with Maitre Cruppi expects to speak for Dr, s w. Eaton, at Canning, 
be no more or less than a living, Fabian Sonler and Mr Mullins of an hoUr and a ha,f next Wednesday E, w chambers of LockhartvUle has
breathing crime in breeches, is there- *aDlan bo, J Mulling of and the remalnder of that session of gone t0 his old home at Dorchester to
fore the most despised and hated créa- Indian Mountain. From the former he the court will be given to Maître Bon- spend the winter.
ture in the hemisphere; his name IS* had previously got his horse and car- net, of counsel for the count. The Mrg Beardsley, who has been spend- 
hooted; his figure is burning In riage and when he was back thlg Ume court will then adjourn for a week in ing the summer in Woodstock, N. B.
?. .Üy‘ . „ . .. , , . „ ^ „ the buffalo robe From the latter he .order to glve the pubUc Prosecutor, is wlth her daughter. Miss Anna Beards

-The bullet that pierced Goebel’s tb® buffalo robe. From the latter he who under the French law, represents Jey, ln Kentvllle. She expects to spend
chest, got his harness and the buffalo robe the interest of the community and the the winter in New Orleans.

"Cannot be found in all the west: belonging to Mr. Sonier and from state in divorce cases, an opportunity Henry Ells, son of the late William
•Good reason it is speeding here, whom Mr. Sonier got his horse. The to present his conclusions. After this Ells, died at Kingsport tkis week, aged
To stretch McKinley on his bier.* there will be a delay of another week 47 years His wife and one daughter"And this, ln April, 1801: buffalo robe was put in evidence at the whHe the judgea prepare their decl- ~ ** °ПЄ dau6hter
" ’Institutions, like men, will last Preliminary examination .this after- alon Mr. and Mrs Robinson of St Tnhn

until they die, and if bad institutions ”°°n- Mr- Rogers of Fredericton road The reports that the husbands of two have been vlsi"tln„ thei_ a ‘ p ,, 
and bad men can he got rid of only 2а3 aaothe^ witness. At Mr. Rogers' of the women who were referred to Robinson manager of the Bank of 
by killing, then the killing must be Humphrey had stopped to feed his yesterday by Maitre Cruppi have chat- N Scotia at Canning 
done.’ horse and himself on the morning after lenged count Boni to duels are quite r Sandfor’d Rish™ for vor*

“What wonder that the weak and h® bad stolen the horse. Alonzo Keith without confirmation, and all Inquiries cblef of руЦср at дПпароііа dled very
excitable brain of Czolgosz answered ot Sleeves Settlement also testified. He made in the matter lead tq the belief suddeniy Friday of naral’vsis while
to such impulses as these," said the met Humphrey on the train, who told that they are untrue. , resting to his chalr after being où!
speaker. him he had stolen the horse but had b

"He never knew McKinley; he had returned It and was then going to Mr, —.........................~ j Jameg.' r. McLeod barrister a grad-
no real or fancied wrongs of his own Patterson’s to give himself up. The the primary department, Is now the pa- uate of Harvard Law School died on
to avenge against McKinley or Me- magistrate sent the defendant .up for tient of Dr. A. S. Lamb, who is also Wednesday of inward trouble at his
Klnley’s government; he was answer- trlal and bound the witnesses to ap- Miss Howard’s physician. Both pa- farm at elementsport where he had 
Ing to the lesson he had learned, f nd Pear at the next court. Constable tients are doing nicely. As a further retired from active la'w practice He
It was a service to the interest of . Corey drove tonight to Petltcodiac with decision ot the Board of School Trus- waa the author ot the historic novel,
mankind to rid the earth of a monster; ! the prisoner, and from there was__jjp- tees school will be closed till Monday. -The Notary of Grand Pre." and was 
and the foremost of the teachers ot і ing to Hampton toTodge his charge In | Ralph Thome Is now engaged putting tbe brother of R. R. McLeod, the well 
these lessons to him and his kind was, Jail- I the wire fence around the Methodist known writer. He leaves a very tal-
and Is, William Randolph Hearst and On Tuesday another case of diph- cemetery. This fence was secured ented family Mrs Grace Dean Me
lds yellow Journals. Is there no one theria was ' located at David Cusack's, through the special efforts ot Mrs. 3. Leod Rogers of Amherst the author
left who loved McKinley ? Are where Ms little daughter, a pupil ot • K. Dunlop, nee Jennie Coates.
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ir d by Roosevelt, Secretary of State Makes 
Bitter Mtack on Hears! as an Inciter at Hatred 
and Anarchy and an Insincere and Self-seeking 
Demagope-Croker Assails Murphy.

Mrs. (Dr.) S. C. Ellis of Chatanooga, 
Tenn.; Mrs. J. L. Beckwith, Victoria, 
B. C.; Mrs. (Dr.) Dennis, Boston, and 
Miss Kathleen McLeod, a successful 
teacher In Honolulu.

The death occurred on Monday at 
Berwick of Ella Richardson, daughter 
df Charles A. Richardson, aged 24. She 
was beloved by a large circle ot 
friends. Avard L. Harlowe of Ber
wick is ill ’of fever at St. John.

Lieut. Colonel Sponagle and Mrs. 
Sponagle, Middleton, have been pre
sented with a handsome mantel cloclc 
by the medical officers of the Aider- 
shot camp, in appreciation of kindness 
bestowed upon them.

Apples are turning out better than 
was expected ln the ; valley, but pota
toes are high, bringing' from 60 to 75 
cents a bushel. The " schooner Rescue 
Is loading with potatoes for Havana.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of Charles M. Mailman at 
Annapolis on Wednesday, when his 
daughter, Miss Gladys Mailman, was 
married to William Lynch by tile Rev. 
N. A. Waitman. •

The son of James Huntley, Cornwal
lis, completely severed four fingers 
from his right hand ln the mill at 
Arlington.

Mrs. Burton Daniels, a patient In
valid for- twenty years, passed away 
on Thursday at her home in Kentvllle. 
Her remains were taken to her old 
home at Lawrencetown.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden of ' Mt. Allison 
spent Thanksgiving at their home at 
Avonport.

Rev. Austin T. Kempton, a native of 
this county and a graduate of Acadia, 
son of Dr. Kempton of Dartmouth, has 
just published an Interesting story of 
the Acadia lad, called Thé French Art
ist and the Indian Maiden.

Miss Alice Atward and Miss Emma 
Smith of Havelock. N. B., are attend
ing Acadia Seminary.

The Acadia football team oh Its arriv
al home on Saturday from St. John, re
ceived an ovation at the station and 
was escorted to the Hill.

The annual recital of the faculty of 
Acadia Seminary will be held In Col
lege-hall on Friday evening.

The grand concert at Canning on 
Tuesday, under the patronage of Sir 
Frederick and Lady Borden, will be as
sisted by considerable Wolfville talent. 
There were vocal solo, by Frank Adams 
male quartette, Messrs. Brown, Estey, 
Balcom and Adams; readings by Miss 
Mitchell; vocal solo. Miss Grace Bur
gess; vlollS solo, Miss Evelyn Starr, 
accompanist Mr. Estey.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—With the close j Hughes as 

of the day the storm centre of politic- 1 state. x 
al action In this state was transferred I

governor of New York

"I say to you with President RootcV
from the up-state counties to Greater! h^’regüd^MhHeTret aù' rfhoUy mffit 

jMew York and from new until Nov 6 
both Charles E. Hughes and WÎÏÏÎam

to be governor, as an Insincere, self- 
seeking demagogue, who Is trying to 
deceive the workingmen of New York 
by false statements and false pre
mises, and I say to you, with his au
thority, that he considers that Mr. 
Hearst’s election would be an injury 
and a discredit alike to honest labor 
and to honest capital, and a serious 
Injury to' the work ln which he is en
gaged of enforcing justice and equal 
laws against corporate wrong doing. 
In President Roosevelt’s first message 
to congress he spoke of the assassin
ation of McKinley as inflamed 'by the 
reckless utterances qt those who on the 
stump and in the public press appeal 
to the dark and. evil spirits of malice 
and greed, envy and sullen hatred. 
The wind is sowed by the men who 
preach such doctrines, and they cannot 
escape the responsibility for the whirl
wind that is reaped.’

r, Hearst, Republican and Democratic-

mі

A

HEARST MURDERED MR. MC

KINLEY.

“I say, by *he president’s authority, 
that 'in pënntng these words, with the 
horror of President- McKinley's murder 
fresh before him, tie had Mr. Hearst 
specifically in his mind. And I say, 
by his authority, that what he thought 
df Mr. Hearst then he thinks of Mr. 
Hearst now." ti

Characterizing Mr. Hearst as a vio
lent and unworthy demagogue and a 
persistent office seeker, Mr. Root de
clared the? as «^yongrev-man, he had 
proved a worthless public servant; 
that while professing to favor an In
dependent judiciary, he had made a 
deal with Tammany leader Murphy for 
the nomination of a judiciary ticket In 
New York; that while Inveighing 
against corporations, his own corpor
ate management shows the insincerity 
of his profession; that It Is not calm 
and lawful redress of wrong»* which 
he seeks, but the turmoil of inflamed 
passions and ,the terrorism of revenge
ful force; that he Is guided by selfish 
motives, and that he Is "not guiltless 
of McKinley’s death.’

"What evidence has Mr. Hearst pro
duced of his fitness tor this office ? Of 
his private life, I shall not speak fur
ther than to say that from no com
munity ln this state does there come 
concerning him that testimony of life
long neighbors wind acquaintances, to 
his private virtues, the excellence of 
hts morals, and the correctness of his 
conduct which we should like to have, 
concerning the man who is to be made 
governor of our state.

“He is really known to us àolely as 
a young man, very rich by inheritance, 
who has become the owner of a number 
of sensational yellow Journals; he has 
taken ln his newspapers the popular 
side upon all questions relating to la
bor and corporations and has sustain
ed It by much violent denunciation and 
many falsehoods, and he has been à 
persistent seeker for office on the 
strength of taking the popular side; he 
has published whatever he thought 
would please the working people for 
the purpose of getting the labor vote.

A SERVANT OF TAMMANY.

How stands Mr. Hearst’s record as to 
political purity? Why he comes to 
us covered all over with the mark of 
Tammany and Tammany’s leader, 
Murphy, whom he himself had de
nounced as a scoundrel and a thief; he 
comes to us not answering to the call 
of the people of the state, but nomin
ated by his own procurement, through 
as shameful a deal with the bosses of 
Tammany as ever disgraced the po

ELIHU ROOT, U. S. SECRETARY OF 

STATE. -

4
Independent League'&ndidiKSs respect
ively, will make their appeals to the 
voters of the metropolitan districts. 
The programmes arranged for them 
call for many speeches dally, and their 
vigorous and almost unprecedented 
campaigns will continue almost to the 
dawn ot election day.

The comments of Richard Croker, 
former leader of Tammany Hall, upon 
the gubernatorial campaign in New 
York, and the speech of Secretary of 
State Elibu, Root at Utica tonight were 
the most., interesting incidents of the 
day’s political developments.

Mr. Croker In an Interview in Dub
lin, Ireland, today, took occasion to 
criticise severely the action of Charles 
F. Murphy, present leader of Tam
many, In bringing about the nomina
tion of Mr. Hearst at Buffalo, and pre
dicted. that if Mr. Hearst "is elected 
and carries out his programme the ef
fect would be to paralyze capital and 
thereby paralyze labor.t

He characterized Charles F. Mur
phy's action at Buffalo as an "as
tonishing and unprincipled perform
ance” and asked If It "would not be 
better for Tammany to be defeated 
fighting for principle than to dishonor 
itself by, outraging the principles of 
Jefferson.”

Mr. Croker confirmed the genuine
ness of the telegram sent te P. H. Mc- 
Carren yesterday concerning which 
Charles F. Murphy had expressed his 
doubts.

Secretary Root at Utica tonight made 
the only speech he will make ln the 
present campaign, making an earnest 
appeal for the election ot Mr. Hughes.

v

V SECRETARY ROOT’S ATTACK.

UTICA, N. Y., Nov. ІГ-4Д bitter de
nunciation of Wm. R. Hearst, which, 
the speaker said, had the full and com
plete endorsement of President Roose
velt, was delivered in a public address 
here tonight by Secretary of State 
Elihu -Root. At the same time Mr. 
Root paid an eloquent tribute to Chas. 
E. Hughes and announced that he was 
authorized to say that the president 
greatly desires the election of Mr.
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We have just received a large stock of

Allan, Whyte <8b Go’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.
This Rope works where other makes fail. 

Write or ask us for quotations

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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’s Charge That Minister Was 
Corruptionist” Broke Up 

Meeting

ÜOL, N. S., Oct. 28.—The cam- 
this county enters upon its 
ge tomorrow. Everywhere 
indications of a great victory 
^ldifig. The Liberal meetings 
it the riding are being well 

At Caledonia Saturday night 
le largest and best attended 
of fhe campaign was held, 

•was packed and many were 
I gain admission. 
t by his experience at former 
[Dr. Weldon did not refer to 
Ity question.
Dr. Weldon was met by A. K. 
M. F,, and Alex. Johnson, M. 
aad the meeting with them 
start.
Idon in his closing speech, 

having received letters from 
expressing pleasure that he 

ing Mr. Fielding and adding 
latter was “the arch corrup- 
! Canada.” This statement 
|he meeting to a sudden 

whole audience 
» speaker, refused to hear 
er and walked out of the 
r the meeting strong Con- 

expressed disapproval of 
ponduct.
11. ex-M. P., and H. A. Pow- 
P., of New Brunswick, ad- 

meeting at Shelburne in the 
Г Mr. Weldon. Mr. -Bell's 
§ tame, and Mr. Powell’s en- 

He dealt with various bal- 
isodes and assured the audi- 
! from tips he had received 
vith a' silk hat for a ballot 
the result of a vote to come 
if way desired. He accused, 
lg of having in the fiouse of 
voted to suppress an in- 

I alleged election irregulari- 
l regard to the spending of 
1 elections, Mr. Powell said 
iuld not press too strongly on 
las he admitted that he had 

thing himself! He was 
aowever, that he had always 
(wn money.
I “If we spend our own mon- 
I our own business, even if 

does lower the moral tone 
fttry.” He laid special stress 
anger to pure elections from 
m ballot boxes.

Every assertion

The

PELLING-PRINCB.

»retty wedding took place 
evening,
River church, 

prettily trimmed for the oc- 
en Miss Hannah • Prince, 
f the late John Prince, and 
filing of Perry’s^ Point were 
marriage bv the Rev. Mr. 
Rothesay. The bride was 

“’attired in brown broadcloth 
e trimmings and hat to 
3 was unattended and was 
у by her t brother, Lorne. 
ceremony the bridal party 
іе home of the bride’s moth- 
1 dainty supper was served. 
* who is very popular, was 
it of many useful and hand- 
nts. The evening was spent 
ind music, after which Mr. 
$Hewelling drove to their 
Kerry’s Point.

October 24, in 
Jubilee,

1: SYDNEY, Oct. 28.—William 
here Wednesday night in a 

b for the Ashing grounds off 
I. Since then nothing has 
В of him, and it is though 
в in Thursday night’s gal^ 
Б years old, married aû 
life and two children.

STOZIXA*
The Kind You Нате Always
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MB, BOW!
he тле:

F AXit Al

Af

»

If Mr. BoweJ 
way o’ steering 
cyelone he co 
mere important 
evening as he c 
office. Mrs. Bom 
eral bearing at 
wonder what hq 
was not until th 
dinner table thi 

"Itw anythin! 
day?"

"Sjfr-i folks n 
cinl.” replied ] 
swel’cd out a li 

"You- you ha-j 
barrel of root 
tonic?"

* "Mrs. Bowser, 
of root beer 
tonic the said 1 
in at the bascm< 

*0 ;nc this aftern 
"You are not 

the house for a 
persisted. 

"Nonsense!" 
"Then—then—- 
He regarded h< 

silence and thei
ed:

'T shall be t| 
brary this eveniJ 
calls you are to I 
ot homo. I have] 
write."

. "O-h! What ed
hope it is not! 
You remember 1 
Boy's made a fool 
They pretended tl 
tress, and then—I

"Stop right thl 
»top right there I’ 
pointed his knife 
table. "I know 
Jolly Old Boys. J 
address for the jj 
Jolly Old Boys a 
ell of me. What 
y'bu say that the 
me?”

"Why, they gc 
address and tiled 
ed and guyed yen 
not deliver it. В 
how they stood ; 
made you climb i 
you on a barrel?’

"By thunder, w 
talking such talk 
out of your head 
plumb crazy sino 
this morning? Bi 
Bowser on a lade 
on a barrel!"

brou , told 
mtà&bome thàt :

“Never! Never 
However, we h 
this. Bon’t qsk 
tiens, for I shanj 
have no time to' 
<W«.”

life
m
iniШ
"LADIES A!

lire. Bowser SI 
jminltes' later Mr 
dinner and went 
ed himself in the 

"Is it that he' 
on the water pip 
in a whisper. 

"Oh. no.’’
"Will he blow ■ 

furnace, ma’am?” 
"He is going t< 
.’"’But" if he’s go: 

In the chihmeys 
you should let m 
ser. I’m the soli 
do wed mother, a 
be found hanging 
lino a mangled ci 

Mrs. Bewsor se 
ting room to rea 
hour before she 1 
ser. Se finally c 
brary with some 
his hand and a p 
face, and after p 
the room for Cw 
he said:

"I'erbaps I *.pc 
dinner, but I hai 
hand ar.4 was 
about it.”

"If I 
glad to.

ЗЯП kelp
she rc 

' -Va ,h)st this 
«e.U to-day from 
cciaraittAe of t 

He
deliver addrei 
п'У in it, but lo 
to yet чр tr.c VP 

at su5' cc 
*«?«! If you help

W.iï!
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pious registration frauds are found, It 
’» said, In the daily comparison of the 
registration lists with t he names on 
what is known as the great register. 

"I am sending about four hundred 
Г names dally to the county clerk fob
) у cancellation from the great register," 

' У said Secretary North, of the non- 
| partisan organization today. “We And 

ЮКЯІ# .about two thousand names which have 
йк'ІШаї. been duplicated

a • -

LIFE AT SHILOH. now are not ‘good for anything* on 
-that account. There are about 150 
children there now, but there have been 
many more.

-

Makes Child's РГау 
of Wish Day’
f Reid theDmcScns

on tbt Wrapper

a
4] 4

Five have ben born In 
one month lately; but most of those 
born npw are sickly and pindling, 
mat is, those whose mothers have been 
on-the regular fare. Mrs. Wlfflam 
Millers baby faints If it falls down. 
Mr. Sandford has said that God has 
promised him one thousand babies in 
The ^lnf^oro,1 but if he does not feed 
their mothers better thay will not 
strengthen the kingdom much.

The health of the girls is specially 
appalling. I should say 15 out of 20 
of the girls are never in a normal 
physical condition. And this is all 
apart from whether they were strong 
when they came or not. Their man
ner of Ufe does It. Everything is ir
regular in Shiloh, They are on such 
a strain all the time that it is, special
ly hard on young women, 
way they treat themselves; 
der they break down. There is a rule 
that all shall take cold baths In the 
morning. Now some of these girls 
are so afraid of breaking a rule that 
they do this without reference to their 
condition. And in winter, when they 
would And their water frosen, they 
would rub their bodies with lumps of 
Ice. Physicians know what this leads

Is *\

ftMrs. Ballat Goes Mo Details—Little 
Children are Starved—Ho Lights 

and insflffictent Heat and .

•> V:
NEW YORK, Oct. Th* ай 

Cartagena' arrived today ft- >n ’A 
Bias coast by way of "SoutUpdrt, 
where she stopped for «jedical a 
ar.ee. Two of the crew died 
The first mate, F. Holm, а в 
native of Finland, died an Sept, 
was burled at, sea. Thé ot 
Hammond, second mate, w 
was in Yarmouth, N. 8., 
hospital at Wllmingto 
hands were affected 
time to time during the vowge, a 
navigation of the schooner vas «É 
ously impeded. With the exception 
ono man, however, all had rerevet 
When the schooner arrived here today.

(The Cartagena is a tprn schooner,-bi 
198 tons register, and was buiit at 
Liverpool irr 1902. She Is owned bv jV. 
end C. H. Mitchell.

on the great register. 
“I estimate that 20 per cent, of the 

lames registered in this city cannot be 
voted legally.” [jfglACES AND DELICATE FABRICS are

M pretty and expensive that tt seems a shame to hive 
i==S them eaten up and rubbed to pieces by using harshMEMPHIS, Tenu., Oct. 29.—George 

Metes, who list night shot and killed 
Deputy Sheriff Sasely and wounded 
Constable John Bowers, when the offi
cers at Hale’s Point, Tenn., raided a 
erap game In which the negro was 
participating, was taken from a sheriff’s 
posse by an armed mob at that place 
tonight and hanged.
1-і custody of Sheriff Penington and a 
force of deputies emroute to Ripley, the 
county seat, when oyertaken by a mob. 
The sheriff and his posse used every 
means to protect the negro hut were 
overpowered and the negro secured and 
executed. The mob then quietly dis
persed.

f
SURPRISE Soap is to pure that it can’t hurt the 

most flimsy lace. Then it cleanses without boiling or 
rubbing, so there is no wear at all.

The best way to wash is to make a suds with “SUR
PRISE ” Soap— and then let the soap loosen up the dirt.

After that simply move the fSbrle around and let the 
water circulate through it, and the dirt will drop out.

“SURPRISE” is the highest grade soap made. It 
costs the same as common kinds.

(Portland Press.)
Mrs. Fred Calllat, the Tacoma, 

Washington, woman who was in Port
land recently on her way home from 
the Sandford colony at Shiloh, where 
she has been living for a number of 
years, gives the Lewiston Journal an 
extended account of present day condi
tions at Shiloh.

In speaking of the food at the Sand
ford institution Mrs. Calllat said;

‘‘Much of the time the last two years 
we have had nothing but musty corn 
meal, usually made into mush or gruel, 
and occasionally -into thin cakes. I 
think they must buy it sour. * Some
times they ' brown some of this musty 
meal and scatter it on the porridge to 
change the sour taste. This they caE 
"kingdom spices,’ and sometimes ‘king
dom sugar.’ ’■

"Why sugar- and 'spices’ Mrs. Call
lat? Don’t they have spices and su
gar?”

“Oh, no, indeed. No milk, butter or 
sugar on the mush most of the time, 
and sometimes they are so poor that 
they don’t have any salt to season the 
mush."

“Is this common, and do all fare 
that way?"

“Tes, it Is common. I should think 
about a year altogether we had noth- 
In®—no milk, butter or sugar; just 
meal and water, most qf the time. For 
nearly two years It has been so. We 
had potatoes a-ll the time last winter, 
and hardly anything else.

"Sometimes some of those on the 
farms get a little money and have some 
extras, but generally all live the same. 
All except the ministers. They have 
good things. I have seen Willard 
Gleason’S little children eat at his 
table and look longingly at the good 
food of their parents, and even ask for 
some; but they have had to eat sour

7-’led in. a
Ц, N. C. 
by fever

The negro wasof
Then the 
no won-

ІШ

ТОКІО,. Oct. 30.—The report that twe 
government at Washington will in tÿe 
event of continued discrimination :ift- 

Japanese children in the srhoc# 
of San Francisco; invoke an tele f>'( 
of the constitution has caused the 
greatest satisfaction here. The acute 
etage of the crisis has passed and a 
favorable result Is confidently expect-

r»'"1 .i.»m
6an Francisco. Clause two of artlclc/A afa’ Wyo.. before morning. It Is said 
eix of the constitution is as follows: .ltha£ movement will be made

‘.‘This -constitution and the laws of asHln8t the utes untu Co!- Au*“8 J°lM 
the .United States which shall be made th( members of the Tenth Cavalry now 
In pursuance thereof and ali treaties en”ainped near the Indians. An at- 
madc or which shall be made under the *аск may not occur before Wednesday, 
authority of the United States, ..nail be A Private messenger who left the Ute 
the supreme law of the land, sum the *ІГ,!І this morning reports that the 
judges in every state shall he bound band was Joined by a dozen white men. 
thereby, anything in the constitution 6TAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 29.—Reject
or laws, of any state to the contrary ЬУ Miss Helen Bassett, with whom 
notwithstanding." . vas in love, Hans Reck, a fiorist

t venty-five years old and the sole sup
port of his widowed mother, commtt- 
*ed -suicide pn the veranda of his 
sweetheart’s house on Catherine street 
аф midnight last night.

His dead body was found early this 
morning by the young woman, who 
had . told him the night before that 
tteir relations were at an end.

Reck had been paying attention to 
Bassett for some months. A 
ago they had a quarrel and 

str ia'ed. Last evening Reck leam- 
\t his sweetheart was at a thea

tre -ith another man, and he stood 
і - at of the playhouse and waitgd 
fu v to come

He approached her and asked her 
it.- ."ivi>*e of walking home with 
her. Her escort withdrew and Reck 
and Miss Basset proceeded to her 
home. On the v w Redtc told her that 
he had speiit a miser. ЬГе week and 

*i wanted to renew the- vlendshlp. Miss 
Bassett was mild, UV'firm. and told 
Reck that he must consider their 
courtship as ended. He pleaded for 
the privilege of calling on her, but she 
was unrelenting, and when he threat
ened to do himself bodily harm she 
only laughed.

"VHien they separated at her front 
dooPhe walked away about halt a 
block, and returning, rang the door 
bell. 6he saw him through the curtain 
on the door and refused to open it. 
Reck went to a nearby drug store and 
purchased two ounces of carbolic acid, 
and going back to his sweetheart’s 
home drank the entire contents of the 
bottle with fatal results.

WEDDINGS.SHERIDAN, Wyo., Oct. 29—A clos
ing in by U. 3. soldiers on the renegade 
Ute Indians now encamped on Powder 
river today was deferred on account of 
the non-arrival of Col. Augur, In com
mand of the 6th cavalry, from Fort 
Meàder, S. D. This 6th is aboard a 
troop train enroute from Crawford,

SUED FOR IIIto."
Mrs. Calllat says that food is not the 

only thing scarce at Shiloh, she said:
“There are almost no lights at Shiloh. 

Halls are dark mostly, 
nearly all dark. Ne lamps to tend sick 
children In the night No light to do 
our sewing by evenings, mending for 
the children,—for daytimes we had so 
much other work to do, and meetings 
to attend, that we had little time to 
sew.

“Then the heat: There is little at 
Shiloh. Most of the time there is noth
ing to do after meetings are over or 
the general work Is done, but to go to 
bed to keep warm. And a few know 
what cold is sometimes there. The 
‘Extension’ has been steam-heated but 
very little the last four winters. It is 
so cold at times that we have to take 
the children’s hands and run With them, 
and then hurry them to bed- In the 
daytime, Frank’s feet froze once when 
he was a baby, and pieces of them 
came out. Wliy, I have known of a 
girl taking a hot water bag to bed, 
and finding her, feet frozen to It in the 
morning. It had leaked, and she was 
so tired she did not wake. I think it 

mush. Babies have milk, generally was Melicent McKenzie, but am not 
enough to nourish them, but hot al- sure,
ways. But my children have often “And the wood they do use Is gener-
gone away from even the sour mush, ally green wet wood, generally just 
asking pitifully if they could not have cut down. I heard of water dropping 
some mpre, if that was all. With only from such a fire and freezing under the 
two meals of such food a day, it is no | stove, it made so little heat, 
wonder that children pine

Tolmie Elected by Rboul 
350 Majority.

BECKWITH-URQUHART.
At Dorchester, Mass., on Oct. 19th,

the marriage took place at the resi- ’ TORONTO, Oct. 30,—Four Tm™.» 
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and daily newspapers have libel suits ha„ 
Mrs. W. D. Urquhart, 37 Ditson street, ing over them. They are the .Mail я„л 
Of Miss Caroline M. E. Urquhart, to Empire, the Star, the News and th. 
Theodore J. Beckwith, of Dorchester, World. The actions are for 35,000 each 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. and have been entered by w. Wallace 
N. B. Jones of Roslindale, in the pres- Moreney, who was arrested last 
ence of a large number of friends and August and held on a nominal charee 
relatives. The bride, who was given for selling a Mexican work called 
away by her father, wore q gown of “Mexicology," under the representa- 
white lace, with bridal veil and carried tlon that he was endorsed by the Mexi. 
a bouquet of white roses, and was can faculty of Toronto in the dlstribu 
attended by Mrs. Lloyd E. Urquhart Don of the book. He claims that the 
and Miss Sadie McAdams, both attired defendant papers on August loth con- 
in.white silk, while the groom was sup- tained articles about him that were 
ported by Lloyd Б. Urquhart, brother libelous. Moreney was discharged 
of the bride. . after his case was heard by the police

The popularity of the young couple magistrate, 
was shown by the large number of 
beautiful and costly gifts they receiv
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith will reside 
at the home of the bride’s parents af
ter a short honeymoon spent at Clin-

The rooms

Ontario Since the General
Election

♦♦
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.-When 

Secretary Metcalf, of the department 
of confimerce and labor, arrivée here 
tomorrow much of the data which h» 
requires regarding the placing ot 
children of Japanese parentage -n sep
arate schools will be ready for him 
to pursue. ' The board of education 
contends that its action 
mity with the state law and until that 
law has been declared a violation of 
Japan’s treaty rights it will s&iere to 
Its position.

PORT ELGIN, Ont., Oct. 30—After a 
k*»n contest the election of North 
Bruo*. by a majority of about 350, to
day returned John Tolmie. the Liberal 
candidate, as their representative. The 
towns made a strong Liberal showing, 
Port Elgin leading with a majority of 
113, Kincardine following close with 112 
and Southampton 106. Wiarton

POLICE BLAMED FOR
was in confor- ton. ШИТА BICE RIOTSIE Mb-s

W&.X SELLER-MARSH............ eespageve
McLelland 22. The farmers of Bruce 
township swelled up 275 of the major
ity for the Liberal candidate and Sau- 
geen 112.

The Conservative organization

Rev. W. E. Seller, Son of Rev. Jos.
Seller, formerly stationed at Rlchtbuc- Г
!®’ ?arr‘ed ,ast week to M1™ Ma- ’ ATLANTA, Ga„ Oct. 30.-In its pre- 

і mwletc Marsh’ of Evanston, Illi- sentments today the Fulton County 
«Üîfl T1îf, ,home ot Mr- and Mrs- grand jury declares that had the city
Seller will be Chicago, where Mr. Sel- police “opposed a determined front to 
1er is taking an advanced course in the mob at the Jnciplency of the riots 
theology. of Sept. 22, all serious trouble could

have been averted."
jury-urges the establishment of 

an efficient county police department, 
and advised, capital punishment for 
criminal assault.

A special term of court has been or
dered to begin tomorrow for the trial 
of the forty negroes charged with the 
murder of Policéman James Heard 
during the September riots. The at
torneys defending the ^negroes have 
decided to try the cases separately.

The jm*y in tlfb case against George 
W. Blackstoek, charged with, assault 
with intent to murder a negro Woman, 

WATERSIDE, A. Co., N. B., Oct. 28. returned a verdict of guilty . today. 
—Rev. Mr. Hauper of Petitcodiac Sentence wae deferred. Blqtkstock 
preached here in the Baptist Church waa deelared to be the leader of the 
on Sunday morning. Mr. Hauper will mob of September 22, when several in- 
ге main on this field for a few weeks, nocent negroes were killed.

Roy Copp, son of Ira. H. Copp, is 
quite ill with measles.

Mrs. G. R. Martin returned on Sat
urday from Riverside, where she has 
been upending a month with her sister,
Mrs. Peter Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennet, just j 
recently married, are residing at West1 
River.

Freebum Cannon, son of James j . - -і 4, -isvev-Sl
Cannon, formerly of this place, but j (Hallfav ttvrSt.i 1 -- '' eM-
now of the United States, is home on I . (Halifax Heral*)
a visit to friends and relatives. I A W*H that the public; Of наІІ§егЩ

Manley Martin, son of а. Л- Mar- pralse more than àtiy othef foi* many 
tin, left here for Salem, Mass., where yeara ls that of the late Jalrus Kart, 
his sister, Mrs. George Colley resides. whleh was proved -yetterdey in tie 

Mrs. Christie Hanlon is visiting Prob»te court. It provides for the flis- 
friends in Moncton. posai Qt an esttate estimate to be worth

Misses Maggie and Edith Marks between $100,000 and $500,000, and the 
have returned from Point Wolfe,where Ff®8"1 bulk of It goes $cr "benevolent and 
they have been spending a few months. rel,S*ous purposes. Mount ДЦІвоп Uni

versity, of which Mr. Hart was a re
gent. will eventually get more than 
$100,000, and the Nova Scotia Method- 
let conference and the Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist" church of Can
ada another $100,000. The School for 
the Blind Is one of the leading.recipi
ents from this noble will. The Halifax 
Y. M. C. A. is to get $10,000 eventually 
for its building fund and $1,000 is to be 
paid at once. The wiU provides for 
$10,000 to the Halifax citizens" library 
for the purchase of new books," and 
the Ladies’- College of Mount- Allison 
$20,000 for a new building. Among 
the bequests is $25,000 to tie «Vffled 
among 48 relatives, who -ate chiefly 
nephews and nieces. The bequest of 
$6,000 to William Truan, a servant, 
show» Mr. Hart’s kindly nature and 
his appreciation çf faithful work. The 
will evidences careful thought, a good 
memory and a desire to benefit vari
ous enterprises appealing to a man of 
Mr. Hart’s intelligence and liberality.

1
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 30 

IWIth all of the recovered bodice iden
tified and seven persons reported miss
ing, the authorities and railroad offic
ials are today certain that the number 
kjlled on Sunday in the drawbridge 
disaster on the West Jersey Seashore 
Electric Railroad will not exceed 60. 
Fifty-two bodies have been claimed 
two of these placed among the miss
ing are known to be dead and five are 
still .unaccounted for. These seven vic
tims are believed to be wedged be
neath the second passenger coach 
which is held fast in the muddy bottom 
of the thoroughfare. During last night 
a wrecking crew aided by several di
vers endeavored to dislodge this car 
,hpt their efforts produced ilittle result. 
The ponderous trucks weighing about 
16 tons, have sunk "deep into the mud 
and a monster crane and derrick haVe 
been unable to move them to any ap
preciable extent. As a last resort it 
was suggested that the wreckers use 
dynamite to blow up the car, but this 
plan will not be carried out unless all 
others fail. Coroner Haskffi who has 
been conducting a rigid inquiry since 
Sunday night ls today preparing for 
the inquest which is to begin on 
Thursday. He anticipates an unusually 
long Inquest and thinks that it may be 
a week or more before a verdict is 
reached.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 39—The Presi
dent ls preparing to redeem his promise 
made to the Philippine people through. 
Secretary Taft that they shall have a 
parliament of their own, conditioned 
upon their good behavior for a term 
ef two years and it ls understood that 
Secretary Taft himself will proceed to 
the Philippines next spring to witness 
the installation of the new form of 
representative government. March 27, 
1905, the Philippine census was publish
ed and consequently two years from 
that date March 27, 1907 under the 
terms of. the act of Congress the Pres
ident will direct the Philippine commis
sion to. call a general .election for the 
choice of delegates to what . will be 
known as the Philippine Assembly, As 
this date draws near the Philippine 
poeple are showing signs of agitation 
and to the officials here it is evident 
that they are expecting some benefits 
that cannot at once be realized.

I was 
under the direction of Hugh Clark, M. 
P. P., who marshalled the campaign 
especially in the southern municipali
ties. The result in the rural municipal
ities show adherence of the farmers 
to the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
spite of the fact that the

out.
These

11 are some, but not all of the hard-away.
ought to say that off and on last win- I ships.” 
ter, we had instead of this meal whole 
com with the hulks on, that had been 
saved for the horses. It was just boil
ed with salt and was so hard we could 
hardly chew It. For a while we had it 
almost every meal.

I
COUGLE-ELLIS.

Miss Aurelia Alice Ellis, of Bathurst, 
N. B., and George Farnsworth Cougle, 
formerly of St. John, N. B„ 
ried Wednesday, October 24th, by the 
Rev. W. H. Van Allen, in the Church 
of the Advent, Brimmer street, Bos
ton, Mass. Mr. Cougle is a former 
well known resident of Carleton, a son 
of the late Nelson Cougle and a bro-. 
ther of Mrs. Charles F. Wade of this 
city.

TheYOUR PAINFUL CORNopposition 
candidate was a respectable and highly 
esteemed farmer. The riding is 
than 100 miles long and four 
divisions will not be heard 
night.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 30.—John Tol- 
roie, Liberal, was elected

What it wants is the soothing atten
tion of Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which 

"We very seldom had " white bread. |lltts out every root and branch In short
we did Iorder- No pain, no after effect, just

"Fut-

were mar-
more 

or five 
from to-;

One time for five or six weeks
not have it at all At Thanksgiving і clean wholesome cure—that’s 

in North or Christmas one time we had white I nam’s.”
Bruce today by over three hundred ma- blsculte aa a special treat.
Jority pver Abram McLelland, Cqnser- “When vegetable time came 
vatlve. Globe says: “The return ot we had them. Last year tie potatoes 
Mr. Tolmie for North Bruce is a decid- j lasted till about February, but noth-

large a majority stamps this as a Lib- thelr sfclns- water, and usually, but ^ ™ *h dS "v? m^®"
eral constituency, and Tolmie as a not always, salt. Meal after mea: noth- * n°?nJoday be-
strong candidate, but his victory was in« else. aeath Zwicker & Co.’s wharf, Lunen-
due in part to other causes, ewef “We have had potatoes two or three ChdrleS
among them was the tariff isue. As times оп1У since the old ones gave out fnl^rift^nod iü ' г, wa8 *atdfr;
Patron and Liberal he has always 1881 February. They planted only a. LfOSgdth! bodv and ho'Üi”1 h®**
stood for a moderate scale of customs few this year, but a great many shell W h°rrIfled ff1®8
duties, and when the tariff comes up beans. But I don’t believe they-Ц last hto^lstanJ oiner” Si!,?

revision during the approaching half the winter. Sometimes we would 5“™ " Burrell was
seslson there he will again be found have rhubarb stewed, with no sugar, ”otifled, a”d bad the body removed to
He understands perfectîy the effert of with our gruel. »e ’’"^'"taking rooms of Mr. Hopps,
burdensome taxation on the agricuitur- "When the apple time came, the w^re^® ai? ‘"vestigation.
al industry, and he can see for himself children were allowed to help them- cl thed 10 011 8klna and
the general and unprecedented pros- selves to the windfalls. Poor little ^Hneff *to ^,m^L£/°?ng na“ed
perity enjoyed by manufacturers un- things! They would stand around а І® Tder the Fielding tariff. "Let well tree and gaze up for one to fall and d™w"ed harbor a few weeks
enough alone" will be no doubt his when one fell they would cry: "My th‘® le b,f body.
motto as well aa that of the govern- aPPle! my apple!" and scramble for it. ^ adjourned
ment.” But when the kind neighbors offered f -nv.

to let them have the windfalls or set a Oct. 30.—Three
basket out for them, they were not left ЬптГ f f Y”
allowed to have them for fear there .,n Т1Ь®Гоге"°Рь for
was paris green in them. I have known lb a sailboat. It blew hard and
famiUes to be removed from certain £1® ®.tb® ,,^.at®bed bim till he got 
farmhouses because they would accept the He^d №е leeward
food from the neighbors. It was 'not І-Г®Wh®n th® boat 
loyal * seen to disappear.

“My little baby had milk regularly, fw 1** Р>У‘іГ ?ear th®
That Is why she Is not thin like other covered th^ bodv tndle' 
children. But they were going to cut d ’ w.^ a,badly decom-
down on the quantity. Fred Small left P°8ed coinl|tipn. Witness parents were
a while ago because they would W ”roheT P"’
allow his baby to have such as he “T\r îwîSÎilf , jury ab| £he 
thought it needed. And the milk was d®ow“,n°£ the to<lue8t was accidental 
limited too. You see the cows are in *'
a very bad condtion, really starving at 
times. The Humane Society found it
out last spring. And when Mr. Sand-1 BASS RIVER N в rw ™ Tq™qo
Г1~Гшт\.ГаГ ahVfsTa1^ 5ЙЖГ "

аГу"ОП1 №-" -- enderson’the man ,n hÆ

And the horses too are starving. It phew,Harry Gilmon.who spent the sum- 
almost makes me cry to see their' poor tiler here.
bones sticking out. More than once I Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ward will re- 
have heard of a horse falling down in move to MUUnocket tills week.
1И®т5а<:к2ЛІ Wbril" A “on was recently bora to Mr. and

The children have lunches when Mrs. John Murphy.
Ibfr® 18 enough. Sometimes they would Brown’s Yards school was closed last 
skimp their meals to give the children week because of the illness of the 
lunches. Sometimes my little Frank, teacher’s ’mother, Mfg Ferguson ' ot 
now five, would say: ‘Mamma, can’t I Main River.
J13'’!®0™® of my breakfast for a David Beers, Otto Conners and James 
lunch. Often dinner would not be ser- H. Roberts have returned from Camn- 
ved till 9 or JO at night and the child- bellton. ' '0m Cs™P

around HEADLESS BODY OF MAN
FOUND FLOATING IN

LUNENBURG HARBOR. •0
WATERSIDE.

NEW YORK, Oct 29—“Easily the 
best address that John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., ever delivered,” was the unani
mous verdict of the members of the 
Young Men’s Bible Class yesterday 
morning in the Fifth Avenue Bq.pt If ft. 
Church after their leader’s expositon 
of the life of Saul.

“We are influenced too much by 
what the world says or does instead of 
by what we know to be right and 
best,” he said. “Take, for instance, the 
question of Impurity. The world, In its 
careless way, says the man may In
dulge his appetites and his passions 
and he is received in society and is 
regarded as passable; but the woman 
who does the same Is ostracized. That 
is an example of the judgment of the 
world. Shall we confirm our standard 
of life to such a standard as that?

“fs It ever right to desert principle 
for expediency? In business, you know, 
the opportunities which come for mak
ing gain by misrepresentation are 
many, and we say, The other nations 
do it, the other people do it, why not 
we?* Granted that there comes a tem
porary gain by that course, can you 
justify It before your God?

"I do not think it ls any greater sin, 
in the eyes of God, to drink beer than 
to drink water. It is a question of the 
abuse of the beverage."

JAIRUS HART LEAVES ■
$100,□ il.E-Ktii

ci e'tif 
IsawoC

for

The Conservative leader courted de
feat by remaining away from the 
stituency to the last moment and al
lowing the member for East York to 
take charge of the Conservative 
didate's campaign.

con-

can-
McLean did his 

utmost to make it turn on the ques
tion of a two cent railway fare, but 
this was beyond his power so long as 
Mr. Borden remained aloof.

OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—The victory In 
North Bruce of John Tolmie, Liberal, 
over Abram McLelland, Conservative, 
by a majority of from four to five 
hundred is regarded at Ottawa

was
Yesterday while

MRS. STEVENSON.

Toronto Globe: After a long and 
painful Illness of nearly seven months, 
Mrs. Stevenson died at the home о І 
her daughter, Mrs. Oliver Hayward, in 
Orangeville, on Tuesday night. Mrs. 
Stevenson was born near St. John, N. 
B„ seventy-seven years ago, and was 
married fifty-five years ago to the Ibte 
Robert Stevenson, who was reeve of 
Arthur township for almost fifteen 
years and warden of the county of 
Wellington for two years. She leaves 
seven of a family, four sons and three 
daughters—Thomas and Jacob, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, James of Kenilworth, 
Dr, George of Buffalo, Mrs. «ayword 
of Orangeville, Mrs. Webb of Chicago, 
and Katherine, a nurse of Buffalo.

-

... „ ..... , as of
the greatest political significance. The 
constituency was one of theose 
arranged by the last redistribution. It 
is therefore a new riding with an old 

general election

re-
BASS RIVER.

name. In the last 
Bland, Conservative, carried the 
arranged riding by 107 majority. Tol- 
mle’s victory today ls therefore a clear 
capture of a Conservative seat in what 
has been regarded as a Conservative 
stronghold in the Conservative 
vince of Ontario.

This is the first Conservative seat 
the Liberals have captured in Ontario 
■ince the general election.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 29—The trial of 
Clifford Mooe, former negro coaoRman 
bf Augustus Hartje, millionaire paper 
manufacturer of this city, charged 
With perjury in connection with the 

"Hartje divorce case, provided a sensa
tion today In the arrest of Win. De 
Costa, a negro tailor, immediately af
ter he had testified that Mrs. Hartje 
had frequently visited his establish-, 
tnent for the purpose of meeting Hooe. 
De Costa was taken into custody by a 
private detective agency, and a charge 
of perjury will be made against him.

Hooe, on, the stand, maintained that 
he could remember nothing in response 
to questions . by Assistant Attorney 
Robb. The defendant’s mother eaid on 
the stand, that Mrs. Hartje had visited 
her once. Two colored preachers, Rev. 
Scott and Rev. Freeman, were called 
and said Mrs, Carrie Hooe, the defend
ant’s mother, had told them that she 
had never seen Mrs. Hartje in her life. 
Mrs. Hartje was called and, after a few 
Unimportant questions, was. excused.

CINCINATTI, Ohio., Oct. 30. — The 
New York National League club has 
teen denied the right to play exhibi
tion games at Elizabeth, N. J. The 
Newark club of the Eastern League Is 
the objector. In the announcement yes
terday the National baseball commis
sion makes a wider ruling on the sub
ject than any heretofore announced. A 
former ruling was tnade on application 
by the Elizabeth Club and applied to 
the playing season. In passing on 
the New York application yesterday 
the commission declared that at no 
time should such games be permitted 
Unless the club locally interested con- 
Bents and the club opposing any nat
ional agreement club must have no in
eligible players. The application of 
Lewis D. WUtse, a player who left the 
Baltimore club last summer to Join the 
Yprk team in the outlaw league for 
reirstatement was denied today. The 
commission .declared there was no ex
tenuating circumstances to warrant 
his reinstatement.

; DOS ANGLES, Cay., Oct#2».—Enor-

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct 30. — Jake 
Schaefer last night won the first half 
of a 900 point 18-2 billiard match from 
Willie Hoppe, scoring his 500th point 
in the 28rd inning. Hope’s score was 
$25. Schaefer’s high run was 93, Hop
pe’s 58. The remaining 400 points will 
be played tonight and the winner of 
the match will meet George Sutton in 
a 500 point 18-1 match on tomorrow.

YAZOO CITY, Mass., Oct. SO — Ad
vices have been received here from 
Largent, Sharkey Co., saying Brevet 
Ryan and L. A. Wright, well known 
planters, became Involved in a duel 
with pistols following a game of 
chance, and both were killed. J. w. 
Breland, in whose store the shooting 
occurred,

pro-

BELAN6ER BOUGHT BULLET
WHICH KILLED WARREN MHS. MEETS М0ННМЕИТ:ONTARIO BANK’S AFFAIRS 

MORE COMPLICATED
FRE^ERICTON. N. B„ Oct. 30-The 

monumental stone for the grave of the 
late Mrs. Medley has arrived from 
England and is being placed In posi
tion at the end of the Cathedral, where 
the deceased lies buried alongside of 
her husband, the late Metropolitan. The 
stone which is the design of the Rev. 
Edward Medley, son of the late bishop, 
and was made under his supervision, is 
very similar to the Metropolitan's 
monument though not quite so large.

The equity court has been engaged 
the entire day with the hearing in the 
case of Grott Pick against John A. Ed
wards. The plaintiff is asking for an 
account from the defendant of the 
management of certain premises on 
Queen street §lnce 1880. Besides the 
reading of the papers in the suit the 
evidence was taken pf judge Gregory 
and J. Barry Smith. The case will b* 
continued in the morning.

BUCKINGHAM, Que., Oct, 30,—Hie 
most interesting evidence given at to
day’s session of the coroner’s jury was 
that of Albert Kennedy, hardware 
dealer, who stated that on the morn
ing of the day in which the riot took 
place he had made sales of 38 55 cali
bre rifle cartridges to Belanger, the 
leader of the strikers, who was killed. 
The bullet was of the kind known as 
the sporting bullet.
4 The importance of this evidence is 
that medical and expert witnesses 
have sworn that it was with this kind 
of a bullet that Detective Warrén was 
killed.

Other witnesses testified to the fact 
that the strikers were armed, and there 
was again discrepancy as to who fired 
the first shot. .

I
ren would have to sit up for it, or go Mrs. John Norman has gone to snend

a luncb- A grand temperance rally will be
.to bed and“FranTwa^%:ren^^ -mbe^ Vhra R^v^

?іГі^п;^ІКийіоп's- ^-a“«
I would almost cry and say: ‘Yes, I 
wish you could.’ ”

When asked about the physical 
dition of the people at Shiloh 
Calllat said:

“They are in a very bad condition
physically Dr. Miller wrote Mr. I OTTAWA; Oct. 29-The insurance 
sandford mat she was shocked and commission meets in Ottawa on Mon- 
alarmed at the condition of the peo- day, November S. It was intended to 
pies bodies, and she .thought she have met on Wednesday, but it will 
?hf*ht*nt0 teU hlm" H® wrote back not he ready to do so. it is said that 
tjiat they must get Into the- super- George W. Fowler, M. P., will be fur- 
natural, where they would be above ther examined.
■ueb things. If they had more of God I —■
they would not be like that; 
bodies would be all right.
both letters read in chanel. I . .

“It ls not uncommon for girls to be and gravel in its Mdney d,8eaee 
too weak from hunger to walk down havtos oftln » Ї m°at ®evere form' 
stairs to their meal" i have heaTd \ "toppage of water ac-
Miss Rice say when she 1^ cS S Bv І'n ™°at dreadful
of the kitchen, it made her heart ache LWer PUls ti^L? Chaa®3 Kldney"
to see people coming to her for food ftom my syLm^n ,1“ ®radlcat®d
to carry up to others who were too months. I Mve lnhan, !'*

Tb“ ~ “*“• ЛТЇЇІ
‘вЯигЖг1"'" »•

was shot and killed while 
attempting to separate the men.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Patterson, of No. 102 Wash
ington place, are sure their only son, 
Edward R., fifteen years old and un
til Friday office boy for R. G. 
Dun & Co., is on his way to Montreal, 
lured by a tale of despair, written him 
by a fourteen year old girl, whom they 
know only as “Miss O’Connor."

Eddie received the letter a week ago 
and immediately told his mother of the 
loneliness and gylef of Miss O’Connor, 
sequestered far from her friends in the 
Notre Dame Convent in Montreal, and 
of how she begged him to relieve her 
utter sadness.

When Eddie failed to go home Fri
day night the mother said nothing to 
the father of the letter, hoping her son 
would appear Saturday. Yesterday 
Mr. Patterson Informed the police of 
his son’s disappearance, and inquiry 
disclosed tiie fact that Eddie and an
other boy had bought tickets for Mon
treal Friday night. The police of Mon
treal have been asked to watch for 
Eddie’s appearance at the convent.

N.TORONTO, Oct. 30.—Mr. Braith
waite, of the Bank of Montreal, has 
made an investigation of Manager Mc
Gill’s Ontario Bank speculations, and 
the statement will be made when the 
ease Is proceeded with in the police, 
court,

“I have received the names of hold
ers of 1,036 shares of Ontario Bank 
and every one of them is ready to 
fight, said Cephas Goode, this morn
ing with regard to the growth of the 
list on strength of which he 
to call a meeting.

Today a writ was Issued at Oegoode 
Hall by A. E. Henderson against the 
Ontario Bank to recover a certificate 
of stock, amount 3100. The plaintiff 
desires to recover from the defendants 
a certificate for twenty shares of To
ronto Roller Bearing Company, Ltd., 
which was made out in the name of 
plaintiff, and said to be detained 
by the bank.

GEORGE W. FOWLER
TO FACE INSURANCE

INQUIRY1 NEXT WEEK.

con-
Mrs.

-»
proposes

JAPAN, МИТІМ IHD 0. S.
TRAINMEN BEMAND 8 HOUR №LONDON, Oct. 30.—Replying to a 

question in the House of commons by 
С. W. Beilairs (Liberal) as to whether 
there was any provision in the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty safeguarding his ma
jesty’s dominions from becoming in
volved in a war with America on be
half of Japan, Sir Edward Grey, the today by the Brotherhood of Locomo- 
forelgn secretary, wrote a reply in tive Firemen and the Brotherhood "f 
which he referred the questioner to Railway Trainmen. Similar demand* 
the text of the agreement. The for- It ls stated, will be presented by the 
eign secretary said: “This agreement engineers. The Pennsylvania, it is de
ls of a general character and there is dared, maintains a 12 hour working 
no indication that it is likely to lead day as against the ten hour day of 
to war with any power." other lines. The men want overtime

CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 29.—Demands 
tef a shortening ot the wOrk day and 
an adjustment of the Wage scale were 
presented to ail division Supts. of the 
Pennsylvania R. R. west of Pittsburg

their 
I heard KIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL.

.

ОДВТОДІД.
The Kind You Haw Always Bought

TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. 28.-Sï4ve two- 
story buildings were destroyed; at 
least two people killed and 
twenty injured by an explosion of gas 
at Coffeyvtile, Kas., today.
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ч
■'-'Certainly, ГД help you. How 

much have you got written?”'
“Not so very much, but it's good. 

I 7!^}^ rca<* ^ to you:
‘Ladles and gentlemen: It goes 

without saying that I stand here be
fore you to-day with all the emo
tions surging up in my breast that 
Washington felt whqn he crossed the 
Delaware. After Lexington ’— after 
Bunker Hill—after years of patriotic 
suffering, we finally achieved our in
dependence and we stand here to-day 
under the banner of freedom.’ " • 
/‘But I don’t like the beginning, 

dear.” said Mrs. Bowser, as he paus
ed for breath. ‘‘Now, don't got an
gry, but you see that Lexington and 
Bunker Hill and Washington crossing 
the Delaware have nothing whatever 

the Branch County

with whooping Indians and raging 
wild beasts. You must bo consistent, 
Mr. Bowser.

“But do you think any one is go
ing to cavil about such trifles?” he 
demanded as he flushed white and 
rod. ‘'Besides, I am sure that Col
umbus landed on the very spot where 
they arc going to hold the fair.”

“Then all histories are wrong.”
“Then they are, and I can prove 

it. In fact, the man who engaged 
me said that he did, and that they 
had a stone there. to mark .the spot.”

"Well, lot that go,” said Mrs. 
Bowser. “What were you going on 
to say about the whooping Indians 
and the raging wild beasts?”

"Not a blamed word! You

This is our regular day for lying 
about our circulation, and we there
fore gird on our armor and announce 
that the figures are very close to the 
three million mark, and that if the 
boom keeps up we shall have to or
der one hundred new presses to print 
the edition in time. Our circulation 
now exceeds the combined circulation 
of everything in the shape of print
ing in the whole world. We have 
done it with our little hatchet.

yard, but meanwhile we wish him 
luck.» ARIZONA mm 0 І UNCLE ELI’S FABLES.і I We started out the other day to 
convince Tom Connolly, of the Bald 
Eagle saloon, that advertising al
ways pays at least one hundred per 
cent., but as soon as we entered the 
door of his place Thomas opened fire 
on us. We saw in an instant that he 
did not love us, and that oral argu
ments would be wasted, and we re
turned his fire and knocked him over 
with a bullet in his shoulder. After 
the lead had been extracted and he 
had three days in which to think it 
over, Tom came1 around to our way 
of thinking and will hereafter be 
found
advertisers. We had

HE TACKLES A COUNTY . 
FAIR ADDRESS. LOTS OF THINGS HAVE • 

HAPPENED OUT WEST.
1 THE SAGE AND THE YOUTH.

* One day as the Sage was lying оц 
his back in the sun and wondering 
why a ram’s horns had a twist in 
them instead of growing straight a* 
a broom-etick and being put to usi 
as baseball bats, he was approached 
by a young man who made him be- 
siance and said:

"O, Sage. I have come all the way 
from Pikeville to drink of thy wis
dom.”

“ That’s a right smart town. ■ that 
Pikeville,” replied the old man as he 
sat up. “Anything like a Fall boom 
on there?”

“Pikeville is holding her own and a 
littlymore, 0 wise man, but what I 
would ask thee about is this! Them 

nA gentle

x
If Mr. Bowser had discovered a 

way o’ steering a balloon against а 
cyclone he could not. have looked 
mere important than he did the other ; 
evening as he came home from the і

As usual, when we rode oyer to 
Lone Jack one day last <|cck to ask 
the editor of the Banner why he had 
called us a liar over the telephone, 
we discovered that he had made for 
the woods. We shall have the luck 

have j to run. across him some day and 
knocked out the whole thing, just as | strew his carcass on the sands of

! time.

À Cincinnati paper announces that 
we, as Postmaster of Giveadam 
Gulch, have been called to Washing
ton to instruct the Postmaster-Gen
eral in the art of playing poker. The 
article is a little too previous. We 
live in hopes that such instructions 
may come, and if they do we will 
make such a pokerist of him as has 
not been seen in the East for the last 
twenty years.

office. Mrs. Bowser noticed his gen
eral bearing at once and began to 
wonder what had caused it, but it to do with 
was not until they were seated at the 
dinner table that she queried: "I'd like to know why they

"Has anything special happened to- haven't? Could Branch County have 
day!” ! had a county fair except for those

“Sc/'ч folks might not call it spe-' things?” 
cinl.” replied Mr. Bowser as he ! "That’s *o indefinite. I should
swel'ed out a little. I plunge right into my Subject at once.

“You- you haven’t been buying a You seem to have mapped out a
barrel of root beer for a fall Fourth of July oration instead.”

“Nothing of the kind, woman!”

among our most enterprising 
much rather 

shoot off our mouth than our gun in 
drumming up ads, but there are 
times when the thing has got to be 
reversed.

I might have known you would. The 
chance comes to me to make a great 
name as a literary man and an or
ator, and you immediately proceed 
to jump on it with both feet. If I 
had your disposition I’d go hang my-

“If you will only be reasonable”—
But Mr. Bowser wouldn't. He 

strode down the hall, clapped his 
hat on his head and banged the door

Fair." -
We don't know whether 

teemed contemporary shot at us one 
night last week or not, but as long 
as he says he did we will let it go 
at that. It he had shot, then the 
moon had a narrow escape.

our es-

Having learned that a shyster law
yer in this town named Sol Davis 
was telling that he would shoot us 
on sight for a little article that ap
peared In the Kicker last week, we 
walked around to his offide on Tues
day last to pass the time of day. 
Mr. Davis' had a shotgun, two revol
vers and a knife handy by, but he 
begged the privilege of taking us by 
the hand and assuring us that he 
would kill himself sooner than even 
point a gun at us. There is nothing 
like following up such rumors with 
promptness and dispatch.

In riding over to Big Tree last 
Tuesday in hopes to add a few more 
subscribers to our list we were halt
ed at Cat Hill by a road agent and 
robbed of fifty dollars and our guns. 
As a consequence we have lost pres
tige locally and a number of sub
scribers have stopped their papers. 
We are sorry, but we shall have to 
stand it. When a beetle-browed dcs-

At ten o’clock on Wednesday even
ing last we had to mount a mule be
longing to Mr. Charles Helmsford 
and drive three cowboys out of the 
town. They had fired over one hun
dred shots at random, and many citi
zens had had narrow escapes. We got 
the trio on the run after firing six 
shots and uttering three warphoops, 
and we drove them two miles.

dwelleth near me a fair a 
maid."

"So? They are always fair and 
gentle, I believe.”

"I no sooner beheld her than I lov
ed her.”

"That’s right. Never lose any tiro* 
in getting hold of a good thing.”

"Three days ago I told her of mj 
love, 0 Sage."

“Right again. Never let a girl get 
away from you for the want of a lit
tle gab."

"I poured out the tale of my love. 
She listened to me. I told her that 
unless she consented to be mine I 
should kill myself.”

“Very proper, young man—very 
proper. Did you specify any parti
cular way in which you intended to 
take yourself off?”

"I—I think I said something about 
drowning."

“Nice, easy way. And the girl?’’
"She sighed, but said nothing. 

Canst tell me, O Sage, if my lov0 il 
returned?"

“Certainly it is, my son. Get a 
girl to sighing and love quickly fol
lows. Old Sam Ray, of Pikeville, 
could have told you that.”

‘ ‘But, O wise man, canst -tell me ii 
I will be happy if we marry?”

"You love, and will die if yon 
can’t marry the object of your affec
tions. He loved, ’ and is dead because 
he married her. It’s even up 
man, and you can take your

Moral—Of the two evils go a-fish-

«
Mr. Henry Shine writes us from 

Salt Lake City that he will come to 
Giveadam Gulch within a month and 
end our career with a bullet. We'll 
bet ten to one that if Mr. Shine ar
rives here with any such bee in his 
bonnet he will become a permanent 
occupant of our private editorial 
graveyard.

tonic?”
“Mrs. Bowser, when I buy a barrel 

of roc-t beer for a spring or fall 
tonic the said barrel will be rolled j 
in at the jiasement door. No barrel 
coinv this afternoon, did it?”

“You are not thinking of trading 
the house for a chicken farm?” she 
persisted.

“Nonsense!”

r
a

ÿ jj-1 The autoist who passed through 
here on , his way to Florence last 
week had not reached that place at 
last reports, and his friends are very 
much worried. The last seen of him 
was at a point eight miles from the 
Gulch. He was then seeking to out- 
speed a gang of a dozen cowboys, 
but the road was rough and they 
were shooting the tires off the ma
chine. They may have hung him and 
his machine on the same limb for a 
joke. We issued a warning long ago. 
Now and then a bikist may squeak 
through, but there are a hundred 
chances to one against an autoist. 
The boys don’t like the smell of the 
gasolene.

Our society reporter announces that 
the season will open with great eclat 
in Giveadam Gulch next month, and 
that among the earliest things on the 
carpet are a.candy pull, a poker par
ty and a high tea. We shall be there. 
We shall run the society of the town 
the same as in the past, and any am
bitious man or woman who thinks wo 
can be safely snubbed had better 
pause and think before trying it on.

Mr. George Taylor, a painless dent
ist from Denver, arrived here last 
week to open parlors, but after a 
short talk with us he concluded not 
to and returned home. We simply 
told him that the first time he broke 
a patient’s jaw no time would be 
given him to get to the woods. As 
a people we hold a man to what he 
advertises.

.-.'V—1 2-111 111- -I
6)1- Colonel Shipley wishes us to an

nounce that he raised strawberries 
this Summer as-large as quart bowls. 
We make the announcement to please 
the colonel, but add, for the benefit 

j of the public at large, that we have 
ever found him the biggest liar in 
Arizona.

x
■riii“Then—the 

He regarded her for a minute in j 
silence and then pompously observ- j %
ed:

“I shall be very busy in the li
brary this evening, and if any one 
calls you are to say that I am not 
ot homo. I have a little address to 
write.”

"O-h! What sort of an address? I 
hope it is not one for some club. 
You remember how the Jolly Old 
Boys made a fool of you last spring. 
They pretended they wanted an ad
irées, and then----- ”

"Stop right there, Mrs. Bowser — 
*top right there!” he exclaimed as he 
pointed his knife at her across the 
table. "I know nothing about the 
Jolly Old Boys. I never wrote an 
address for the Jolly Old Boys. The 
Jolly Old Boys can go to grass for 
all of me. What do you mean when 
ybu say that they made a fool of 
me?”

"Why, they got you to write an 
address and then shouted and laugh
ed and guyed you so that you could 
not deliver it. Don’t you remember 
how they stood you on your head, 
made you climb a ladder and rolled 
you on a barrel?”

"By thunder, woman, but are you 
talking such talk to me? Are you 
out of your head? Have you gone 
plumb стаду since I left the- house 
this moiling? Bowser laughed at.! 
Bowser on a ladder! Bowser rolled 
on a barrel!"

■ ‘‘But you told me so when you 
banne hotte that night.”

“Never! Never in all this world! 
However, we have had enough of 
this. Don’t gsk me any more ques
tions, for I shan’t answer them. I 
have no time to' throw away on іпп- 
ацм.” . 1

,1 ШШш
II

The twenty-two saloons in this 
town formed a Trust last wfeek and 
raised the price of drinks one hun
dred per cent. After the indignant 
populace had wrecked five buildings 
and got well started, the trust an
nounced a bust and prices went back | 
to normal. We have our little way 
here, even with trusts.

We are Mayor of the town, Deputy 
U. S. Marshal, Fish Commissioner, 
Postm&iter, Game Warden, a mem
ber of the Irrigation Committee, sec
retary of the Vigilance Committee, 
editor of The Kicker, foreman of the 
Fire Сощрапу, and captain of the 
local guards, but when we are asked 
to step up to the bar and have some
thing our dignity won't excuse a re
fusal.

.Jk
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“WENT DOWN AND ROLLED OVER.”. * I, young 
choise.angrily exclaimed Mr. Bowser. “ I 

was a fool to ajfpeel to you. I might 
have known that your jealousy would 
lead you 
I wrote.
ther. Your opinion is nothing to

behind him. Arriving at the corner 
drug store, he asked of Sis family 
druggist:

"Say, White, where did Columbus 
land in America?”

" On the coast of Florida,"- of 
course.

“Urn! Do

у ing.
find fault with whatever 

on’t agitate yourself fur-fa mm THE KING AND THE CAREERS.
The King was riding out with hlq 

suite when he was halted at the foot 
of a long and steep hill by a dozen 
carters,who <had heard that-, he was 
coming that way, and who had a pe
tition to present.

"0 Rtiler of the sun, 
stars,” began the eldest of the cart
ers, who bad been selected to state 
the cape, "we whom you see before 
you have been carters for many lonq 
years. For twenty years our laden 
carts and asses have been toiling up 
and down this hill. Our petition -to 
you now is that you have it graded 
down to make the road level.”

"It shall be done as soon as possi
ble," replied the King in gracious 
tones, and he was heartily cheered as 
he rode on.

On reaching the brow of the hill he 
met another delegation of carters, 
and the eldest of them took his cour
age in his hand and stepped out and 
said:

"0 greater than thg eartjj itself, 
we pray you take notice of the steep 
slant before you. Often and often 
our beasts of burden have fallen on 
their noses in descending this hill. 
Our prayer to you is that it may be 
graded down to a level/'

"I am glad you spolie of it, and 
it shall be done at dnee,” was the 
reply. Thereupon the great man was 
cheered as long Us the cavalcade re
mained in sight. When he had re
turned to the palace, Murphy, his 
Prime Minister said:

“You promised to have the ascent 
of that long hill graded down.”

"That's what I did, Murphy.** '
"And you likewise promised to 

have the descent graded.”
"I am aware of- that.”
“It will cost ten-thousand (dollans, 

and we haven’t fifty in thç treasury.”
“O thou Prime Minister of little 

faith!” laughed the King. "I was 
petitioned to have the ascent and 
the descent' graded was I not?"

“You surely were, and you pro
mised.”

“Well, you will arrange it to-mor
row so that I will be petitioned not 
to ruin the picturesqueness of the 
road by any grading whatsoever, and 
that will be my excuse4 for doing 
nothing. Murphy, any King who 
knows his business will promise any
thing anybody wants. At the same 
time, any King who knows his busi
ness will fail to keep his promises on 
the ground that he doesn’t wish to 
injure any one else."

t.tV
me.” ,4We are in receipt of a letter from a 

minister of the Gospel in Connecti
cut, criticising us severely for in
dulging in the sport of horse racing. 
We admit all he says, but what’s a 
feller going to do? When you are in 
Giveadam Gulch you have got to do 
as the Giveadam Gulchers do or be 
thought a kicker. W 
.do it hoping the other party will win 
and give the money to the heathen.

A stranger named William Bliss 
turned himself loose in town the 
other evening and shot the insulators 
off of twenty-one telegraph poles. 
Some patriotic citizen -then split, Wil
liam’s left ear with a bullet, and he 
howled around like a boy five years 
old after a spanking. He was finally 
ducked in the creek and ordered to 
move on.

He therefore retired to the library 
and slammed the door after him, and 
it was fifteen minutes before he re
appeared. He had tried again, and 
after swallowing bis pride he read:

“Fellow citizens: As I cast my 
eyes over this smiling landscape to
day and recall the fact that when 
Christopher Columbus landed here 
four hundred years ago he found no
thing but a vast and silent forest 
filled with whooping Indians and rag
ing wild beasts—I say that when I 
look around me and see—see "

“But Columbus landed down in 
Florida, you know," interrupted Mrs. 
Bowser.

“And what of that? Can’t I speak 
in a general way?”

"You have a vast and silent for
est, and then you say it was filled

you know anything 
about the Branch County Fair?”

“It was held two weeks ago!”
Mr. Bowser walked out of the store 

seeing red. There was a man wait
ing on the corner to strike him for 
a dime. He was a poor man and a 
weary and discouraged man, having 
lost his wholesale dry goods business 
in the California earthquake.

“Will I! Will I!" shouted Mr. Bow
ser in glee as the man made his re
quest. “You bet I will!"

And then two men struggled for a 
moment—went down and rolled over 
—got up and fled —and it was the 
blood-thirsty Mr. Bowser who pur
sued with demoniac yells.

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phil
lips & Co.)

« moon and

e race, but we CAMPING OUT.
"When you catch me going into 

the woods again with a party of men 
on a vacation you will catch a weas
el asleep,” said the hardware mer
chant who had just told a female 
customer that if she didn’t like his 
washboards she could go to pot.

A minute later he had cooled off 
enough to resume: '

“There were six of us, and we 
went into the woods up-State with 
tents and all equipments. We were 
to fish, hunt and loaf, and so far as 
the other five went they looked to be 
strong, healthy men. After a drive 
of thirteen miles right into nowhere, 
we came to a puddle called a lake 
and pitched our. tents. Three of the 
five were too exhausted to help 
and the other two played out as 
soon as the tents were up. Then I 
discovered that rupture, weak heart, 
rheumatism, nervous prostration and 
consumption were the ailments in 
camp.

"I had to gather and bring in all 
the wood or wo would have had no 
fires. I had to do all the cooking or 
we should have had nothing to eat. 
I had to wash all the dishes or they 
would have remained without wash
ing. They played it on me for fair. 
They fished and loafed and lied, and 
I had to do all the work. H any of 
them were called on his ailment broke 
out afresh, and more than ten differ
ent times I was asked to go twenty 
miles for a doctor. I didn’t go, how
ever, but they did throw all the work 
on my shoulders, while they took all 
the comfort, and I didn't get even 
with them? until the very last.”

“How did you do it?” was asked.
“Left the camp at dark and walk

ed all night through the woods and 
took the train for home, and the five 
are there yet, so far as I know. The 
He was listened to with the close 
year will get one on the nose right 
off, and I *ish the fact to be pub
lished far and wide. Unless you've 
got spinal complaint or St. Vitus’ 
Dance and can throw everything on
to the other fellows it’s a delusion 
and a snare."

S
"ROBBED OF FIFTY DOLLARS 

AND OUR GUNS."

perado has the muzzle of his gun 
within a foot of our eye and com
mands us to climb down and shell 
out we are not going to stop and ar
gue the matter. We may some day 
add our friend of the road to the 
happy collection in our private grave-

Ooeoooo
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Goodheart occupied the post of hon- days more of gnawing hunger hp laid 
or on the comer of the counter. Nine him down to die, but Providence was 
of the best liars of the club were se- looking out for him. A grizzly betff 
lected to give him specimens, and as was tunnelling in from tl\e west to 
he heard them reel off their yarns his get him, and at the same time an- 
face was wreathed in smiles and he other was tunnelling in from the 
said he hadn't enjoyed an evening so east. They met right at his camp 
well in twenty years. When the nine and fought and killed each other and 
liars had finished, the stranger was supplied him with food for two 
asked to tell a whopper. He was months. At the end of that time,
promptly willing. during a thunderstorm, a bolt of “It’s the slickest lie I ever heard.

There are plenty of people yet liv- lightning struck the snow and bored nn(l you shall received all credit for 
ing in Jericho who remember every a hole down to him and let him es- it- Don’t trade it off for any other.” 

We had had a Liars’ Club In Jeri- incident of that story. The old man cape. In escaping he found a nugget Other men complimented him on his 
Chti ’ fbr Over five years, and it was was prospecting in Colorado for of gold weighing one hundred pounds gigantic lie, and winked at him when 
admitted on all sides that it had gold, and remained in the moun- and had been living on the sale of it he deplored he had been telling the 
been a great benefit to the, town. It tains too long. Winter found him ever since. truth, and the iron entered the pld
met at the post office every night in there, and he built a shanty and had of course, there were a hundred lit- man s Soul. He wrote letters to Col- 
the week, and on Saturday nights it been living on the carcass of a deer tle incident's connected with the story orado, and in the course of a couple 
drew farmers in from five miles a- he had killed, when there came a that i have not related. Taken alto- weeks he got affidavits as to the 
round. Many of the latter would snowslide. He was carried a full gether, it was thrillingly interesting truth of his story. They even sent 
have gone to Dobbs’ Ferry to buy mile and buried under thirty feet of and Mr. Goodheart was given a vote on claws from the feet of the bears, 
their groceries but for the club. They snow. Some logs lying on top of Df thanks and the freedom of the Bankers, merchants and 
Just loved to sit around on the bar- 1 i town. He was asked to repeat th* | united in saying that Mr. Goodheart
re Is and boxes and hear the Liars story night after night. Word seemed had never been known to tell a lie.
lie, and it was calculated that their to go ац over the country about it, He got all this and much more, but
purchases at the stores amounted to ЦІ and within a week there began to be Deacon Spooner came ground and
over one hundred dollars a week. ЮбщИуЖшШЖЩРуЩадііїт J inquiries for vacant houses and real Poked him in the ribs and winked

In addition to the farmers, when- ЩШЩЯ/'estate. Within two weeks there bad and the ministers called on him and 
ever a peddler, a lightning-rod man been five or six horse trades, several said that his moral example was
or a piano agent found himself with- шкЩ'//ШІ.. hogs and cows had changed hands, dragging scores of men down to per-
in five miles of Jericho and night or and Alvin Johnson, the oldest man ditipn. After they had told him this
Sunday coming on he made for the ЛШ'/АЛС ВЙМШту'' in the town, stood on the steps of the old man went to the Liars' Club,
village so as to be present at the the post office and said: and told his story once more. He
meeting of the Liars’ Club. Strang- iyd vv. > TV "I’m a-tellin’ you that a boom has took plenty of time, 'and rung in all
era passing through and intending to W//®sE2k4 ■ Vs - \ struck Jericho. It’s no ephemeral the old incidents and a few new ones,
simply stay over night at the tavern )/[ j S boom, founded upon the amount of lxan Fuidmuo o3 op oin s^sn оця umu
would hear of the club and stop for- / A ,yy' , catnip grown around here, but it’s attention, and when he had finished
two or three days. The three minis- d? somethm’ that has come to stay and ho shook hands with every liar, and
ters of the town had set out time W/Wr' make a second Chicago of our town, walked away with a mournful face
after time to break up the club. Dea- m/// jSjk V Let us give three cheers for our on him. Several parties tried to
con Spooner- was chairman and a 7/7 ОДИ *' 11 - friend Goodheart. But for that lie of cheer him up by saying that he ought
member of the church, but when they J/ т \ <=>- his we might have lived and died un- to get a position with a daily news-
argued and appealed and threatened Q ° known to the world.” paper as circulation manager, but no
to discipline, he merely replied: У&У' The three ministers got together smile came to his face-

"We ar0 a club of liarsv but we ÆT and talked it over and then sent for The next molning it was discover-
don’t lie to hurt any one. XThey are * /?Г the old man. They told him that he ed that Mr. Goodheart had commit-
just slick, pleasant lies, told to pass -, / J _ ought to be ashamed of himself and ted suicide by hanging himself in his
the time away and to help along the 'f щ -\T ~ gave him a general raking down. He room at the hotel. Three days later
business of the town. Take away ' listened to what they had to say and two men from the West arrived. They
our liars and w0 would degenerate Щ/L, \ then replied- brought more proofs, and the minis-
into a oue-horse burg in two weeks.” Ш/Щ“Gentlemen, I have told a story ters and all others had to knuckle 

"Yerbaps I «.poke too heushly at] The Liars’ Club had passed its ™ before the Liars’ Club. Do you re- under and admit that the old man’s
Vinner, I>vt I had a great thing on fifth year eM was gaining on it all Д A1 THK ceive it as a lie or the truth?” story was gospel truth. That killed
hnud ar.4 was somewhat worried the time when there arrived in Jeri- CAMP AND FOUGHT AND KILL- “Why, it’s a falsehood pure and the Jericho boom in a day, and dis-

It.” cho one day a little old man who ED EACH OTHER.” simple.” solved the Liars’ Club in a week.
“If І зяп isely you at all I shell be gave his name as Abijah Goodheart. “Sorry to disagree With you, gen- There was novelty in lies, but none
. ? 7°‘ ®he replied. He tame to look for a relative, nut bowlders made an arch and thus sav- tlemen, but that story is the solemn in truth. In general, the town was
-"'s lust this way. I recct-ivd a the person bad mox-nd away. Mr. ed him. His gun was gone, he had truth. I can prove every incident of conscience stricken and anxious *o

‘■"-I to-day from or» of the executive Qsiodheort wouldn’t have stayed be- neither blankets nor provisions, and it.” make reparation. Every one turned
ccinimttrâe of the Branch County jond two days if he hadn’t happened he realized that it was impossible for At that they grew moie severe out to the funeral, », gravestone was
, i.r- wanted me to write and to hear of the club. His old wrink- him to dig his way out. After three with him and talked about warrants bought by popular subscription, and

cfsl.-.-y чц address. There’s no mo-i io-л feue lighted vp with eagerness, he days of hunger be turned to his knd constables, and when he left when it was placed at the head of 
nry in it, but, lots of fame. I want! rubbed his hands with glee, and he hoots. They lasted him eight days, them he had tears in his eyes. Dea- the old man’s grave it bore
to yet up the very best address dci-; wai.tei an introduction to Deacon He managed to eat them, down to the con Spooner was sent around to see words:

at any county ft-ir this «*11, Spooner at once. "VLVn tho Deacon lost Inch, but gave it as hie opinion him and tell him he had better go a I - Here lies Abijah Goodheart,
У»11 kelp me «. inVie I could ws^j brought around the two ff)l in that they didn’t begin with cold little slow, but his reply was: j he wasn’t lying when he told'

4 i*4-' ' with trt-Ji other and that niaht Mr. wa *■ fiepdy dteU After three “Why. I thought you »J*. knew thatJstoQr, of th# snowslide.

I was telling the solemn truth. There 
has been so much lying here that I 
thought I would slip in something 
truthful for a change.”

“Say, you do it nicely!” compli
mented the Deacon as he winked at 
him.

“But I can prove the story to be 
true.”
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ministers
"LADIES AND GGNTLEMEN! ”

Mrs. Bowser subsided, and a few 
minttes latir Mr. Bowser finished his 
dinner -and went up stairs and lock
ed himself in the library.

‘‘Is it that he’s going to practice 
on the water pipes?” asked the cook, 
in a whisper.

"Oh. no.”
"Will he blow up the range or the 

furnace, ma’am?”
"He is going to do some writing."
"But if he'd going to put dynamite 

In the chimneys to clean them out 
you should let me know, Mrs. Bow
ser. I'm the sole support of a wi
dowed mother, end I don’t want to 
be found hanging across the clothes
line a mangled corpse.”

Mrs. Bowser set down in the sit
ting room to read, and it was a full 
hour before sho heard from Mr. liow- 
ser . He finally came out of the li
brary with some, sheets of paper In 
his hand and a perplexed look on his 
face, and after pacing up and down 
the room for two or three minutes 
he said:

CHARGED FOR EXPERIENCE.

"i started out in life with a firm 
resolve to be honest,” said the Bos
ton drummer, "but now and then I 
have bumped up against a situation 
that shook my resolution.

“Such a case happened while I was 
in Texas last Summer. I was stop
ping at a village hotel called ‘The 
Cyclone House,’ and had been in bod 
about two hours when I found myself 
being carried across the country in 
.the midst of -boards, beams and fur
niture. A cyclone had come along 
and picked that old house up and 
made matchwood of it. There were 
ten people killed and twice that many 
injured. I had to lay up with a far
mer for a week, and then resumed 

the business.
" It 'never occurred to me until a 

but month later that I ought to have 
the settled my hotel bill before depart- 

1 ing. The landlord bad been one of

the killed, andjfhe town about wiped 
out, but so heavily did the thing 
pray on my conscience that I made 
a trip of a hundred miles to square 
things. I found the landlord's wi
dow, and she was willing to take my 
word as to how long I swooped 
down. I figured it up and handed 
her the proper amount, but she seem
ed to have something on her mind. 
When I told her to speak out, she 
said:

" ’This settles the hotel Bill all 
right, but what about the experi
ence?”

" ‘How do you mean, ma’am?”
“ ‘Why, hadn’t there ought to be 

at least a dollar more for ypur cy
clone experience?’

"I agreed with her, and handed 
over the greenback, but the more I 
think of it the more I am inclined to 
believe that it was pushing an hon- 
.set man a little bit too hard.-
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TORONTO PAPERS 
SUED FOR LIBEL

NTO, Oct. 30.—Four Toronto 
-vspapers have libel suits hang- 
them. They are the Mail and 
the Star, the News, ' and the 
The actions are for $5,000 each 

» been entered by W. Wallace 
, who was 
and held on a 
rig a Mexican

arrested 
nominal charge 

work called 
Ogy,” under the repreaenta- 
he was endorsed by the Mexi- 

Ity of Toronto in the distribu- 
he book. He claims that the 
t papers on August 10th 
rticles about him that

Morency was discharged 
case was heard by the police

last

con-
were

e.

BLAMED FOR
ATLANTA MCE RIOTS

[ТА, Ga., Oct. 30.—In Its pre- 
3 today the Fulton "County 
ГУ declares that had the city 
bposed a determined front to 
at the incipiency of the riots 
B2, all serious trouble . could 
» averted.”
ІУ urges the establishment of 
pt county police department, 
bed capital punishment for 
assault.
al term of court has been or- 
begin tomorrow for the trial 
rty negroes charged with, the 
pf Policeman James Heard 
le September riots. The at- 
fiefending the negroes have 
b try the cases separately.

in We case against George 
Kstock, charged with assault 
nt to murder a negro Woman, 
a verdict of guilty , today.
was deferred. Biackstock 

Bred to be the leader of the 
leptember 22, when several in- 
pgroes were killed.

HURT LEAVES 
10 TO JT. Ш

4 ItetCUl 
~U1 «frit 
rsawoC

в • .11 І-3/ОЙ twroW4
■ -------- 1—. - - . /lavevoTT
(Halifax Herald;)-'/''7 -et/ 

iat the public of Haiifgx’Win 
re than any other "fbr mf ЛУ 
iat of the late Jalrus mtrf, 
і proved yesterdey-to —Hie 
iirt. It provides for the flis- 
l estbte estimate to he worth 
ЮО.ООО and $500,000, and the 
of it goes fo benevolent and 

urposes. Mount Allison Unt- 
whtch Mr. Hart was а те- 
eventuaily get more than 

id the Nova Scotia Method- 
nee and the Missionary So- 
0 Methodist church of Can- 
er $100,000. The School for 
is one of the leading, recipi- 
this noble will. The Halifax 
. is to get $10,000 eventually 
ling fund and $1,000 is to be 
ice. The will provides for 
he Halifax citizens’ library 
irehase of new books,' and 
'• College of Mount- ÂHieon 
a new building. . Among 

Is is $25,000 to be dtVitied 
-relatives, who -are chiefly 
hd nieces. The bequest of 
William Truan, a servant. 
Hart's kindly nature and 

it ion of faithful work. The 
pes careful thought,-a good 
d a desire to benefit vari- 
ises appealing to a man of 
intelligence and, liberality.

inm MQHUMEMT
ICTON, N. B., Oct. 30—The 
I stone for the grave of the 
ledley has arrived ,-from 
id is being placed in posi- 
ind of the Cathedral, where 
d lies buried alongside of 
I, the late Metropolitan. The 
i is the design of the Rev. 
lley, son of the late bishop, 
de under his. supervision, is
ir to the Metropolitan's
hough not quite so large.
У court has been engaged 
ay with the hearing in the 
t Pick against John A- Ed- 
plalntift is asking fbr an 

im the defendant of the 
t of certain premises on 
t çince 1880. Besides the 
the papers in the suit the 
is taken çf Judge Gregory 
■y Smith. The case will be 
I the morning.

DEMM 8 nom DAT
ND, O., Oct. 29.—Demand* 
king of the wdrk day and 
nt of the wage scale were 
all division Supts. of the 

l R. R. west of Pittsburg 
e Brotherhood ot Ifocomo- 
i and the Brotherhood of 
kinmen. Similar demands 
[will be presented by the 
ree Pennsylvania, 1t is de- 
Itains a 12 hour working 
ftst the ten hour day of 

The men want overtime 
over eight hours.
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liar:
Гіі
' I I ж done more for Imperial unity than Mr 

Melding has accomplished with his 
preferential tarie policy. a master 
politician, a broad and far-seeing 
statesman, an able and honorable and 
kindly man—Canada Is proud of Mr. 
Fielding, and should be grateful to 
Queens-ghelburne.

1 BREEZY BUDGET 
FROM CHATRE

SEER MARTINDALE PREDICTS
AN EARLY. SEVERE WINTER1. CHIPMAN TALKS ABOUT 

E CONTINENT OF AUSTRALIA
V

A"

AU moatHireeelTed for sabserip- 
tions wU be seknowledgea by 
ch tf ging the date stamped on 
ihf paper immedlaieiy atter 
the name.

should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not ehangw 
on the flrtt, second or third 
paper after the money la
he should at one* send a 
eard to the Sun Office, 
when be sent the money toi 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter. poet office order or Ex
press order—SOM РВІМ TINS CO

ТНБ TARIFF.
The Toronto Globe, contending that 

the tariff Issue was prominent la the 
’» North Bruce campaign, Interprets the 

victory for the Liberal candidate as In
struction to the government to “Let 
well enough alone" with regard to the 
present fiscal policy.

A few weeks,ago the Globe was earn
estly preaching Free Trade of the 
“whole hog" variety,,and was lecturing 
The Sun for declining to accept Its 
views as representative of the mind of 

' Canadian Liberalism. At the time The 
Sun contended that the people were 

SLOù per tosh for ordinary transient satisfied, as they had good right to be, 
Advertising, w,t“ the general policy and the effect

For Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or the existing tariff, and predicted 
less, № cents each Insertion. tbat the revision soon to be made would

Special contracts mad- for time ad- »«•<* «* present balance between 
ffertlaements. the °PPQSlte extremes advocated by

Sample copies cheerfully ssnt to any T_h® Globe and the Canadian Manu- 
addrese on sppUeaVon. facturera Association.

The subscription rate to *1.90 a year. , tar «■» toe tariff question af-
but If TS cents Is cent ONE TEAR IN feeted the v-otlng In North Bruce the

result, as The Globe admits, Is justifi
cation of The Bun's contention, and we 
believe that nine out of every ten con
stituencies In Canada would give the 
same answer to the same question, fair
ly and clearly put.

The Fielding tariff has proved itself 
a glove which adequately protects the 
band of Canadian Industry while at 
the same time allowing every member 
full play. With the growth of trade 
and the development of our resources 
and the increase of our productive 
power, alterations will undoubtedly be 
necessary—a lengthening of the fingers 
here: a little stretching there. Just 
now the government proposes judi
ciously to insert some elastic In the 
seams to provide for recent expansion 
and to give the room required in some 
places for more varied and supple 
movement. But the general quality 
and thickness of# the covering will not 

changed, for the nèçd of such 
change is not Indicated either by busi
ness conditions of public opinion.
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CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 2.— John 

MacGruar, who has been visiting his 
old home In Newcastle, spent Sunday 
here. He leaves for New Terk on

NOTICE. Thursday.
Mrs. H. B- McDonald leaves for 

Fredericton on Saturday, as a repre
sentative of the W. c. T. U. conven
tion in the capital.

Str. Cornell, of 2688 tons, arrived In 
port last week, and Is the largest 
steamer ever In the Mtramlchl.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lockhart of this 
town have gone to Neguac and are 
occupying Mr. Wllllston's former resi
dence there.

Mrs. J. M. Aitken left last Monday 
for Woodstock, where her mother, Mrs. 
McAffee, Is seriously til.

Miss Grace Wllltston, who has been 
visiting at her home, Douglastown, 
during the past summer, left for Bos
ton on Tuesday.

F, E. "Neale le still confined t<# his 
house through Illness.

Dr, James Inch, superintendent of 
the Board of Education, was In town 
Friday, attending the county insti
tute.

James McIntosh of Blackvllle attend
ed the institute last week. He has 
been elected president for the ensuing 
year.

Rev. F. C. Simpson Is a guest at St. 
Andrew's manse.

Rev. D: K. Grant of Nova Scotia 
was in town Monday.

Rev. J. G. A, Colquhoun of Mlllerton 
Is a guest of Rev. D. knd Mrs. Hen
derson.

S. R. Early, advertising man
ager of the National Alumni of 
London, was In town early this. week.

Phil Barry returned Monday from a 
trip up north.

Miss Weldon of Moncton spent part 
of the week with Miss Jessie Mowatt.

D. McKenzie, of Logglevllle, has 
bought a horse from Fred Kerr of 
Campbellton, paying (260 for It.

The Wooloomooloo Whist Club held 
its first meeting Friday evening at 
Miss M. Louise Stewart’s. The prize
winners were Mrs. Pout and Dr. Cox.

R. A. Snowball's horse started on a 
runaway Saturday from the office on 
Water street, and tore down to the 
mill, and then up to Mr. Snowball’s 
residence. As a result a new team 
was needed when next the broncho 
was taken out.

Hugh G. Daley of Upper Bay du Vtn 
brought In a large moose head last 
week, stretching 66 inehes, and having 
25 points.

Miss Mabel Gould left yesterday for 
Medford, Mass., where She will enter 
the hospital for the course In nursing. 
Miss Gould was one of the most popu
lar young ladle# of Chatham, and she 
will be much missed In social circles.

A meeting was held In the gymna
sium last evening of the T. M. A. 
members, and a subscription list to
talling 6160 was made up from among 
the members present, Major Urquhart 
heading the list with a 626 donation, 
and others subscribing from 610 to 616 
and lesser amounts. This with the 
Bank of Montreal’s donation and the 
proceeds of the bean supper places the 
6600 well within reach.

A cribbage tournament will be start
ed In the A. О. H. Hall on Thursday, 
Nov, 8th, and will be continued week
ly on the same night for ten weeks. 
The tournament to open to the public 
to enter.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Carney 
took place on Saturday at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital.

Patrick Connors, a highly respected 
citizen .of the Back Lots, died Tuesday 
morning, leaving a wife, three sons and 
six daughters. He was 84 years of age. 
The funeral was held today.

The curling club has elected the fol
lowing officers: R. A. Lawlor, presid
ent; R. A. Snowball, vice-president; 
James Miller, chaplain; Fred M. Eddy, 
secretary; Russell McKnlght, treasur
er; R. A. Loggie, Jas. D. Johnston, W. 
H. McLauchlan, managing committee.

Rev. D. Henderson married Francis 
Henderson of Millbrook and Miss Josie 
Stothart of Ferryville on Wednesday.

While sailing up the Northumberland 
Strait on Saturday Capt. Jlmmo of the 
schooner Jessie sighted a wreck off 
Seacow Head, near Summerslde, con
sisting of a deck house and part of the 
deck of a schooner, about eight feet 
high and twenty feet long. No signs 
of life were visible, although the Jessie 
ran close to the wreck. Capt. Jlmmo 
thinks the wreckage was part of the 
Gray or Eventide, both of whom have 
been missing since th» storm of Sun
day, October 7th.

The week’s basket ball games made 
a change In the teams’ position in the 
league. The Reds defeated the Blacks 
27 to 9 on Wednesday evening and re
tain first position, not having lost a 
game. Last evening the Blues 
strengthened their position first honors 
by running away from the Whites In 
a 48-14 game. The play was clean and 
enjoyable.

Mrs. Fred. Harrison of Woodstock 1s 
visiting Mrs. N. B. Snowball.

Mrs. G. McMahon has returned to 
her home In Tracadte.

Miss Maggie Phee has returned to 
Boston after spending the summer 
here.

George Hilbebrand went to Bay du 
Vln Wednesday.

Mitchell Porter left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver; where he Intends to spend 
the winter.

The engagement is announced of 
Charles Russell Ihglis of Rumford 
Faells, Me., and Miss Katie Cornish 
of Green Hill, York Co., N. B.

The first of the series of assemblies 
was held Tuesday evening In the old 
Bank of Montreal building and was at
tended by about sixty people. The 
chaperones are Mrs. L. J. Tweedle 
Mrs. Ernest Hutchison, Mrs. E. W. B. 
Scovll, Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Mrs. F. 
Б. Neale, Mrs. V. A. Danville, Mrs. F. 
A. Ritchie, Mrs. W. C. Winslow, and 
the ladies in charge Tuesday evening 
were Mrs. V. A. Danville and Mrs. W. 
C Winslow.

The house had been tastefully decor- 
aeted and pretty cosy corners had been 
provided. McEachren’s orchestra 
stationed in the hall and dancing took 
place in the drawing room.

H, H. çhlpman of Sydney, Austra
lia, accompanied by his wife and son, 
is staying at the Royal.

Mr. Chlpman was born in Cornwallis,
Nova Scotia, and during the past forty 
years has resided in the United States,
Japan, China, England and Australia.

During his seven years’ residence in 
Japan he aided the educational move
ment there. In 1871 he established a 
type foundry in the city of Токіо. He 
was Induced to visit Japan In 1868 by 
his friend, the present Marquis Ito, 
who was at that time studying In the 
■United States. All the 
adults were able to read and so the 
newspapers of that country Increased 
very rapidly.

In 1879 Mr. Chlpman removed to Alto- the state loans mature, the federal con
tralto and has been identified with the sols would replace them, the total 
Wonderful growth of that country ever amount reaching £260,000,000 the one- 
slnce. In conversation with a Sun re- half per cent, contribution to the navy 
porter last evening Mr. Chlpman gave would amount to £1,000,000, which at 
some interesting facts relating to that the# rate of three per cent, would be a 
country. Discusing Its political aspect capital of over £30,000,000, a handsome 
Mr. Chlpman said: "Previous to the contribution. In-return tor this con- 
confederation of Australia and the tribution to the British navy the British 
provinces In 1901 each of the six government should be asked to guar- 
provinces, West Australia, South Aus- antee the federal consols in the same 
tralto, Victoria, New South Wales, ! way as they have guaranteed Indian 
Queensland and Tasmania, had a sepa- j and South African loans, and this 
rate government and customs tariff. I would make them gilt edged securities. 
There Is now one tariff for the whole 1 "Transportation to the yltal question 
country. New South Wales had free for Australia In supplying such mar- 
trade, with duties on wine, spirits kets In South Africa in 
and tobacco only. The commonwealth petiton with the Argentne Republic, 
tariff imposed additional taxation on United States, Canada, and also 
New South Wales for £2,000,600 per Great Britain. , Australia to _ln a 
annum, also a land tax and an income favorable position but that market only 
tax. This Increased the taxation of takes a limited amount of raw pro- 
the people and the money was prompt- ducts. The public roads have 'been 
ly spent by the government. The oth- built by the governments of each state, 
er provinces had a protective tariff and are over a large area, coating 
before federation, and the parties In large sums of money. The roads are 
the commonwealth government are dl- free to the public. If it were possible 
vlded as follows: to have the Iron roads free, except for

“(1) Revenue Tariff Party, (2) Pro- maintenance, rolling stock, warehouses, 
tectlonist Party, (3) Labor Party. etc., the cost of transportation from

"The protectionist party numbers the interior would be reduced to a 
nineteen members, the revenue tariff minimum and the operation of the pro
party twenty-seven, and the labor posed sinking fund of one-halt per 
party twenty-six. The labor party-and cent, of federal consols would in 
protectionist party worked together the course of forty or fifty years 
so that they were In the majority and pay off the present liabilities of all 
succeeded In gaining control of the railroads. The revenue from passen- 
government. They worked together to ger and lecal traffic would be more 
the extent of giving the labor party than sufficient to pay working and oth- 
leglslation In line with their socialistic er expenses, so that products for ex
views. The labor party to supported port could be carried to the s «abord at 
by the trades unions, and to opposed very nonjdnal figures. The labor party 
by the producers. j to awake to the fact that such action

‘‘A new election comes on early in -Is necessary for the development of the 
1907 and fhe résulté promise to be of national resources of the country.” 
great Interest. It to anticipated that Regarding the railways of Victoria, 
there will be two parties—the mild- Mr. Chlpman said that the chief com- 
protectionist party and the labor party. 1 mlssioner, Mr. Talt, who to a Cana- 
The present revenue tariff party dlan, has placed the railways of this
and protectionist party will probably state on a paying basis,
be merged, and will be In the majority, j Mr. Chlpman, who, by the way, to 
with the labor party In opposition, (hie a cousin of Lady Tilley, will remain In 
of the chief legislative acts was the the city until Saturday, when he will
Arbitration Act for each state, and leave for St. Stephen to visit J. D.
recently the Commonwealth Arbitra- j Chlpman, who to also a cousin, 
tlon Act, with Jurisdiction on Inter- -
state labor matters.

“The object of the Arbitration Act is '-A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY 
the prevention of strikes—and so far 
It has been wholly successful, but the j 
decisions of the court have not been 
satisfactory to either the labor unions 
or manufacturers, and so much so that 
in New South Wales a strong feeling 
to prevalent that the act should be 
repealed. It to ■ probable the act will 
be modified.

"There Is a sentimental objection to to cure myself. I want to relieve year 
Trades Unionism and the Arbitration burdens. Why not end the pain and 
Act, and that is the Imposition of the Stop the doctor’s-bill. I can do this for 
minimum wage of eight shillings a day you, and will, It you will assist me. 
of eight hours, with an increase of 50 All you need to do to to write for a 
per cent on overtime. This method free box of the remedy, which has 
wholly prevents the apprentice system, : been placed In my hands tb be given 
the result to that employers select away. Perhaps this one box will cur# 
workmen that can earn eight shillings you. It has done so for others. If so, 
a day and Inferior men are not em- : I eha.ll be happy, and you will be 
ployed, and have to seek employment cured for 2c. (the coat of a‘ postage 
In farming and pastoral pursuits. An- stamp). Your letters held confident- 
other effect to that capital hesitates to lally. Write to-dây for my free treat- 
embark upon the development of man- ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind- 
ufacturlng industries. Piece work is ; aor, Ont 
not encouraged, the tendency being to
ward a dead level for the best men" 
and absence of employment for In
ferior men. One other effect .is the 
employment of women In factories.
They vote ^throughout the common
wealth, and in South Australia they 
have a right to a seat In parliament— 
which right has not yet been exercised.

“The Australian ballot system en
voie with proper 
ort. The results

“The railways belong to the govern
ment of each state, aed In some states 
the revenue Is not equal to the expendi
ture and interest, therefore a system 
of bookkeeping between the Common# 
wealth government and the states to 
to be. carried out for a period of time, 
not exceeding ten years. Each state 
will have three-quarters of the revenue 
collected by tfe federal government,, 
which will retain one-quarter for Its 
expenses.

"A suggestion was made that the 
federal government should Issue 2 1-2 
to S per cent, federal console, placing 

Japanese on-half per cent., in the sinking fund 
and one-half per cent, as a contribu
tion to the British navy.

I period of from ten to thirty years, as

:
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THOMAS MARTINDAL E IN HIS N, B. CAMP

The Philadelphia merchant writes predicting 
Last year from observations made at his 
late and mild winter which ensued.

an early, severe winter, 
camp, he foretold accurately theWith the new one

be

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUlf.| com- smoklng rooms, and several hands of 
bridge were played. The affair came 
to a close shortly after one o’clock. 
Light refreshments were served about 
midnight.

The Y. M. C. A. oyster and bean sup
per was held Thursday evening, and in 
spite of the disagreeable weather there 
were a good many In attendance. In 
addition to the supper home-made 
candy was for sale, and the affair net
ted the association considerably over 
6100. McEachren’s orchestra 
during the evening. The supper was 
held In the Masonic hall, and It 
close to ten o'clock wbep .it, camq. to 
an end.

Miss Mary Wilson, accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Agnes Wilson, left 
Tuesday for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnstone of 
Bathurst spent a few days In town this 
week.

B. McCormick of Blackwell was in 
town last week.

GURNEY LeBARON.

Gurney LeBaron, eldest son of Clar- 
ence H. and Alma 8. Chandler, died at 
Moncton on Oct. 26th, aged 8 years and 
9 months. The funeral was held from 
his parents’ residence, Bridge street, 
on Saturday afternoon, Rev. G. 8. Mc- 
Latchéy conducting the services.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 3. 1906 UNACCUSTOMED CANDOR.

The trank admission of the president 
of the London Liberal Association that 
hto party in that constituency openly 
countenanced corruption as the only 
means of winning elections so long as 
the other side practiced similar 
methods, is said to have caused a sen
sation In the Toronto court room where 
the London conspiracy case is under
going preliminary examination. Why?

That evidence mafie public nothing 
not generally known before. It had 
been proven out of the mouths of 
scores of witnesses that gross bribery 
and fraud characterised the election 
under review and few are foolish 
enough tp believe tbat such corruption 
can exist without the sanction and as
sistance of the party organization, the 
"machine." Where else would the 
money come from? Did any one sup
pose, that the Collins’ and (yOormans 
and Slftons and O’Mearas were spend
ing it out of their own pockets?

The only thing sensational about Mr. 
George C. Gibbons’ statement was his 
candor. And well would It be for this 
country If there were more such sen
sations.

That political 
to a scandalous and
extent and that neither

QUEENS-BHBLBURNE’S VERDICT.

Queens-Shelburne ha given answer 
to Mr. Fielding’s accusera Charged as 
the arch-corruptionist of Canada, 
Whose political successes had all been 
Won by gross bribery and fraud, he 
went back to the people who knew him 
best, who had versonal knowledge of 
the truth or falsity of those 
tions and appealed to them on hto rec
ord. And by his record be has been 
declared vindicated.

It was conceded beforehand that he 
would be elected, and probably the 
nomination of so strong a man as Dr. 
Weldon and the earnest efforts made 
In his behalf were only intended to cut 
down the minister’s majority. Had 
they succeeded, had the majority 
remained stationary there might have 
been some ground for disregarding the 
verdict as indicating nothing 
than the natural prestige of a minister 
find the difficulty of defeating a gov
ernment candidate in a by-election. 
But So overwhelming a victory under 
the circumstances, cannot be explained 
otherwise than as a flat réfutai of the 
slanders and an emphatic expression 
of confidence in Mr. Fielding by a Jury 
which has fully heard both sides of the 
Case.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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CASSIDY—At Havamt Cuba, on Oct. 

17th to the wife of W. C. Cassidy of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, a son. 

HAMILTON—On Oct. 27th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Hamilton, a daughter.
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PERJURY BASE GOING 
AGAINST O’MEARA

WHEATON-6IMF60N-—At the Baptist 
parsonage, River Hebert, N. 8., Oct. 
24th, 1906, by Rev. L. H. Crandall, 
brother-in-law of the bride, H. Ashley 
Wheaton, B. Sc., of Petltcodiac, N. 
B„ to L. Smillie Simpson of River 
Hebert, N. S.

more

; corruption exists 
shocking 

party
has the right to throw mud at the 
other, Is a matter of common know
ledge. And in the light of this know
ledge the efforts of politicians on either 
side to heap the blame upon the other 
not only brand them as hypocrites, 
but also tend to Increase the cynicism 
with which the public to becoming 
proa* to view this terrible crime 
against the state.

If the president of the Conservative 
Association in London would take the 
same frank and manly stand as Mr. 
Gibbons, would also admit hto party’s 
just offenses and would Join In a com
pact to play the game fairly and 
squarely In the future,"there would be 
an end to political rascality In London 
and an example would be set which 
would have a far-reaching effect for 
good. " :>v

(Special to the Sun.) . .
TORONTO, Oct. 91,—John O’Meara, 

the London man charged with perjury 
in connection with hto evidence during
the trial of the conspiracy case, ap- .. . . .------.1 —~î.jl
peared before Magistrate Denison to- COCHRANE—At Winnipeg, Oct. 30th, j " 
day. Richard Taylor of Brantford, John E. Cochrane, formerly of this
outside scrutineer at polling sub-dlvi- city. "
slon No. 21 during the Henry Hyde CORBY—Suddenly, cm the 29th .Inst., atfsfc 
election, recognised O’Meara as the his residence, 
man who had attempted to vote under 
the name of Septimus Brown, person
ating a voter who had been dead for

Seven other witnesses -j-KILLEN—In this city, on OCt 28th", 1
also Identified O’Meara as having been Annie Marie (SthEll КШел. only
at Brantford at the time. The feature daughter of John and Annie Killen,
of the proceedings was the severe and aged 18 years and seven months
searching cross-examination of crown WILLET.—Suddenly, on October 28th 
witnesses by J. W. Curry, K. C., for at 107 Hazen street, In the 83rd year
the defense. It was evident that the of his age, David Willet, native of
line of the defense Is straight denial Glrvan. Ayrshire, Scotland,
and that the defense relies for success : GRAVES.—At Ahaganee, it: B. on 
upon the length of time that haà i the morning of 27th ’ of October
elapsed and the difficulty of ldentlfica- Albert Martin Graves to the 89th
tlon arising therefrom. | year df his age.

BERTHS
Such a majority could not have been 

obtained without the votes of. щ і ■треещщібітюі
■Conservatives. While the constituency 
Is Liberal, it has always been close. 
Mr. Fielding’s majority in 1904 
385, and to 1903, 398, which figures prob
ably represent the Liberal party 
dority at Its best. The difference be
tween that and the majority Mr. Field
ing secured yesterday W|as undoubted
ly provided by Conservatives who were 
able to shift their partisan blinders far 
enough to enable them to see the 
Its of the man and the need of the 
country for his services. So the verdict 
must be taken, in part at least, as a 
tion-partizan tribute and to all the 
more significant on that account.

That the expression of public opin
ion was not clouded by any Illegal in
fluences cannot be doubted. While it 
Is undeniable that some corruption 
practiced on both sides last election, 
the character of Qr. Weldon eliminates 
fcny suspicion of wrong-doing from the 
Conservative side during- this 
paign and, considering Mr. Fielding’s 
situation, it is impossible that his 
■Workers would dare again to violate 
his wishes n this regard. And there 
Was not even any of that Indirect 
bribery by the promise of public works, 
6o common to most elections. 
IFieldlng in his campaign made no 
pledges nor used any arguments cal
culated to divert the vision of the 
electorate from hto record and the re
bord of the goveriiment during Its term 
*f power. So that in addition to

rrftofgM-Ti-» Are you Afreourag- 
8ИЖ» ed? Is your doctor's 

bills a heavy financial 
ЙЦаВіМИ load? Is your pain a 
ЮНІмВКа heavy physical bur- 
SsSBBOBaidenT I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how

was 334 Unlonb f street, -L 
Charles L. Corey, aged 58 іуеета, J 
leaving a loving wife and oné daugh- C 
ter to mourn thetr sad loss.

ma-

seven years.

mer-

IW INTERESTIN6 CASE 
BEFORE EQUITY COURT

was

cam-

MATE PRIODLE’S BODY 
HUS BEEN FOUND

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N, B., Oct. 31,—The 

case of Pick v. Edwards, which has 
occasioned much Interest, was finished 
this afternoon and the court announced 
that It would reserve Its decision. Mr. 
Edwards occupied the witness box'all 
morning. He denied most emphatical
ly ever having received a power of at
torney from Pick to manage the prop
erty, and also contradicted the evi
dence of J. Barry Smith, given yester
day that he asknowlsdged to Smltl^ 
having such a power given to him. He 
likewise denied that he admitted to 
C. H. Allen that he was active as the 
agent of Pick.

At this afternoon’s session Miss Wil
liams and John H. Reid gave testimony 
m behalf of the defense. Their evi
dence was chiefly to the effect that 
they had regarded Mr. Edwards as 
owner of the property.

Dr. Currey addressed the court for 
■the defendant. .He contended that Mr. 
Pick had no title on the property and 
so no right to ask for an account; -that 
It anyone possessed such a right It 
was the crown; that no power of at
torney had ever been given, and that 
Mr. Edwards having had control of 
the property for over twenty years,was 
entitled to It on the ground of adverse 
possession, 
plaintiff, argued that the whole ques
tion was whether the defendant was 
an agent or not, and that depended as 
to whether there bad been a power of 
attorney given. If such a document 
had been given, then Mr. Edwards 
was an agent and must account to 
hto principal and could not claim ad
verse possession or deny hto principal’s 
power to act. Mr. Chandler contend
ed that the evidence established the 
tact that a power of attorney was 
given and that Mr. Edwards was an 
agent. , >

Everybody knows that M Urer Oil is a wonderful 
flesh producer, IF you can take it

Nobody doubts that Iron is, the greatest enricher of 
the blood, IE you can digest it.

It is well known that Phosphorus is the ideal 
and brain tonic, IF it is properly administered.

“IF,” ahl there’s the rub.
But everybody does not know that Cod Livér Qfl, ; 

Iron and Phosphorus have at last been combined in 
an emulsion so palatable that anybody can to be it, so 
easily assimilated that the smallest infant can digest 
it without difficulty and so*perfectly and scientifically 
prepared that the value of the original ingredients is 
enhanced fourfold.

This emulsion is known as

Mr.

ables all classes te 
protection and comf 
now are much the same as before the 
privilege of voting was accorded to 
women. The majority of women vote. 
In country districts the vote may be 
sent by mall to the nearest returning 
officer. The name of the voter Is sent 
and a sealed ballot Is enclosed In the

nerve
Remains Will be Brought Home For 

Burial — His Wife Very
„ , . . prov

ing what his constituents on both sides 
bf politics think of him, yesterday’s 
result shows how absurd is the 
tention that his previous victories have 
tonly been obtained-, by corrupt means.

Further, the result in Queens-Shel
burne yesterday, and also in North 
Bruce on Tuesday, show how Ineffec
tive to the purity cry for party pur- 
|)oses. I» both constituencies the al
leged corruption of the Liberal party 
was forced into prominence by the op
position. The London scandal was Mr. 
Borden’s principal text to North Bruce 
and attacks on Mr. Fielding and the 
government generally on the same 
grounds were the basis of Dr. Weldon’s 
campaign. And the people have proved 
again that they are not 
blind, that they know that both -par
ties are equally to blame for the dis
reputable condition of Canadian poli
tics, and that they appraise at their 
true value those politicians who at
tempt to plaster mud on their oppon
ents and whitewash themselves with 
the same brush.

Political purity to the most pressing 
heed of Canada today, but It should 
not, and the evidence Is plain that it 
cannot, be made a party

con-

same envelope, and the scheme works 
well. There Is some talk of women 
forming trades unions, as they claim
they should bd paid as much as men _ _ . ,, , _
when théy do the same amount of Free Tradc, from Moncton, N. B.. who

fell overboard and was drowned In the 
Mystic River, October 10th, was found

The Boston Globe states that the body 
of Mate Ed. Priddle, of the schooner

work. The factory employment Is af
fecting domestic service, and It Is even 
proposed that domestics should work near the scene of the accident and 
only eight hours a day, so that a double would be sent t0 New Brunswick, 
staff would be necessary. j Mrs. Howard Priddle said last even-

"Local option is another phase, and ; lng that 3he had received a telegram 
here woman's vote counts very strong- from Mr. Simpson, with whom her 
ly. In voting for local option three husband does business in Boston, that 
questions are placed before the public: the body had been recovered. Mrs. 
(1) Closing of all liquor Stores. (2) Briddle said that she expected further 
Reduction of licenses, 
ance of present conditions. «Whichever on his way to Windsor, N. S. 
of the three is to the majority becomes Mrs- Edward Priddle, wife of the 
law. One effect of the woman’s vote is deceased, resides at 109 Acadia street, 
the spread of the doctrine of local 'op- and is in very delicate health, 
tlon. In some districts where this is 
to effect and where public houses are 
closed, draper shops flourish; that is, 
instead of men spending their money I

F E RROLfools nor

(3) Continu- particulars soon. Capt. Priddle 1s now (Iron and Oil)
FERROL” has wiped out the * IF.”
FERR0L” has brought the wonderful and uni

versally recognized virtues of Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus within easy reach of the multitudes who 
need them.

“FERROL” is the only perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, because it is the only one that contains 
IRON and no emulsion is perfect without it 

That is why FERROL is an unequalled system 
builder.

th. ^ not a,P^tent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by
■ Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in the

prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. '
GEO. A. MOORE. CHEMIST.
8. H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,

Mr. Chandler, for the

I

JUST LIKE ST. JOHN.

(Toronto Telegram.)
on liquor, the women receive it and | It is a rare house that shows a num- 
spend it on household effects. ber at night. Dusk every evening

“The Increase of dry goods stores or turns uptown Toronto into a maze, 
draper shops In these di«01cts is very The unprlnted names of streets, scarce 
noticeable. The commonwealth const!- enough at all times, fade from view, 
tutton to modelled on that of the Unit- and no friendly light reveals the mim
ed States, the commonwealth govern- hers of the residences. By day there 
ment retaining certain powers, and are not only numbers, but such in- 
the states the balance, Including all scrlptlons as Tiddlecombe Hall, and 
new législation; 'in short, the states The Laurels, to reveal the antiquarian 
delegate to the commonwealth govern- or horticultural Imagination of the 
ment certain limited powers. The su- proprietor. But by night there to sel- 
preme or high court of Australia to- dom an Arabic numeral to a block to 
terprets the constitution, j, guide the wayfarer’s erring steps.

issue.

Aside front the general political effect 
of the election, It to fortunate for Can
ada that she to not to be deprived, 
even temporarily, of the services of a 
man who ha* wrought so ably In her 
behalf. Mr. Fielding’s name In Can
adian politics Is synonymous with 
prosperity and imperialism. Under hto 
financial administration the country 
has grown and prospered at a rate un
precedented; and no Canadian has ever

ypJhe Kind You Нам Always BoughtBean the 
Signature

was
105 Brussels st.. Cor. Richmond 

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row,of The up
per floor was set off as a card and ST. JOHN, N. B.
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W. 8. Fielding hasj 
tf>e constituency of I 
by a majority of el 
over Dr. JR. C. Weldq 
his majority of two | 

Had :it not been fd 
ther.which prevailed! 
the victory would bal 
piste. Still it 1s cos 
silence, .forever the] 
Mr. Fielding’s last «I 
eneed to the least dl 
pendtture of money.] 
ed for an imtrammej 
quote his speech, and] 
of this riding can « 
tonight with the red] 
thing possible was d 
prevent violations of I 
they coaid. Undoubts 
was conducted to tj 
formlty with the la] 
solute fairness to Dr] 
It to doubtful whel 

will save his deposit.

HON. W. S.

Hto majorities hav< 
to eighteen out of 
polling places In Shell 
In several of them, pa 
Harbor, bis gains 1 
Complete returns ti 
county are as follows 
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Sable River..
Louis.Head .. ...
Loqkepert .. ...........
Green Harbor i. ... 
Jordan River .. їм, 
Jordan Bay.. *. »•»

Nervous S 

of T
LEADS TO HEADA 

TION AND PR 
THOROUGH RE 

THE RESULT

Dr. Chad
Nervi

The teacher’s nerves 
tension during the dl 
that should be spent 6 
too frequently be giv 
planning of lessons.

Nerve force is consu 
quantities in the bra 
Is left for digestion 
functions of the bod! 
letter from a school 
the remarkable reste 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Ft 

Mr. Archibald Suth 
South Bar School, 
writes: “I was great 
nervous dyspepsia ar 
feelings in the chest, 
often felt like vomltfn 
acb was sere. I w< 
worried, frequently ha 
shortness of breath oi 

“Several doctors t 
each for a different ai 
ally decided to try D 
Food. After I had us 
found myself very 
You can depend on n 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve F 
suffer from any form 
ease, for I believe it h 
me. I shall be glad 
of bringing this medit 
of anyone who is suff 

Mrs. Willis Taylor, 
Charlottetown P. E. : 
fered from nervous I 
not sleep, and freque; 
of nervous headache; і 
system was run dowi 
wa» іц anything bv 
condition. Since havl 
boxes of Dr. Chase'! 
can say that I never 
cine that did 
has built

me so 
up my syst 

the nerves, and enal 
and reet well. It to 
able time since I had 
I can truthfully reconn 
Nerve Food 
tlon.*’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
box, 6 bokps for 82. 
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MR. FIELDING ELECTED
BY OVER IC : З MAJORITY

іІЕ
ALONG СЕТ

SHIPPING.
VICTIM’S СНІ Domestic Porte.

HALIFAX, N. 8., Oct. 31—Ard, echs 
Preference, from New York; Theta, 
from Newark; Laura, from do.

Cleared, str Vlnland, for Jamaica 
and Cuba.

Sailed, atr Ulunda, Chamber's, for 
Liverpool via St Johns, N F.His Majority of Two Years 

Ago Nearly Trebled.
QueensShelburne’s Emphatic Answer 

to Accusations Against the Minis
ter of Finance—He Led in Almost 
Every DisLricL—Dr. Weldon May 
Lose Hi$ Deposit.

Prisoner for Shelburne Mur
der Pleads Innocence British Ports.

SCILLY, Oct. 31—Passed, str La- 
tenia, from Montreal for London.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 30—Ard, str Con
cordia, from Chatham, N 8, for Man
chester.
_ MANCHESTER, Oct. 30—Ard, str 
Jumna, from St John.

PRESTON, Oct. 30—Ard, str Wale, 
from St Johns, N 

SHIELDS, Oct. 
from Montreal via London.

LONDON, Oet. 81—Ard, str Eva,from 
Montreal, Three Rivers and Sydney, Ç

Evidence Against Him Seems Slight— 
Portugese Stranger Also Under

■■Tremendous Tidal Wave 
Does Damage

Km England м b EHp if s«m— 
Fortunately Few Vessels are

F. via Southport. 
30—Ard, str Roman,

B.LIVERPOOL. N. 8., Oct. 81.—С1ЖГ- 
enee L Spears, who was arrested at 
Sable yesterday "by Chief Power, 
charted with the murder of Edward 
Way, at Mitchell’s Brook and brought 
Here last night is a native of Louis- 
burg. He was employed at Brownell’s 
lumber camp, near Gratte village, and 
for a time was in the employ of the 
Halifax and 8. W. Railway. He was 
a Chum of Way's and a few days before 
the murder had borrowed live dollars 
from him and was frequently a visitor 
at Way’s shack, which was on the line 
of railway, about a mile toward Liver
pool. where the road to the lumber 
camp leaves that of the railroad.

About dusk on Saturday Spears left 
the camp for Sable a distance of six or 
seven miles, arriving there at nine that 
night taking nearly four hours to make 
a journey usually covered In two. 
The police suspect that when he got 
oft at the lumber road Instead of pro
ceeding towards Sable River, which is 
West of Granite Village, he turned east 
to visit Way at his shack.

It Is now evident that Way came to 
hie death before supper time on Satur
day. as provisions left with him in the 
morning were scarcely touched and 
particularly a pie that had been sent 
to him from the cook house had only 
one piece out of it. The wood was also 
neatly piled for the purpose of a Are 
when he returned from his work. Ніж 
bed was made up and had not been 
slept In. Jt la surmised, that the mur
der took place Saturday at dusk.

Spears was arrested at BrownelU’s 
lumber camp yesterday afternoon by 
Chief Power, ana protested his Inno
cence. stating that he did not see Way 
at all on Saturday. When questioned 
as to why he spent so much time on 
the road to Sable, he replied that l>e 
did not hurry, but went straight along 
the railway, not turning east to Way's 
shack.

Way was a quiet and industrious 
man, well liked by all who came In 
contact with httn. No trace of the-wea
pon by which he was killed has been 
discovered, nor of Ms wallet and mon
ey. The attorney general his been 
comunlcated with by Hon. Jaeon M. 
Mack, the ‘crown prosecutor, and will 
be asked to furnish a detective to fur
ther Investigate the affair. Spears 
was arraigned before John Allen, coun
ty stipendiary magistrate, this p. m„ 
and remanded for seven days for a fur
ther examination. The accused is 
twenty-six years of age.
Late this evening Albert Wambolt, a 
resident In the upper, part of the town, 
reported to the chief of police that a 
short thick man with dark moustache 
came out of the woods In a drenched 
condition asking for the jail, as he 
knew the prisoner and of the murder. 
After considerable search Chief Power 
succeeded In getting this man, a Portu
gese, and decided to lock him up. He 
denies having made the statement. He 
walked from Shelburne to this place, 
though he had a ticket for here, and 
was several days on the road. He will 
be brought up for examination tomor
row.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 31-Ard, str 
Fos, from CampbelHon- via Sydney for 
Cork.

PRAWLB POINT, Oct. 81 — Passed, 
atr Puritan, from Montreal, Quebec 
and Sydney, C B, for London and 
Hamburg.

HILLOTH, Oct 3b—Ard, bark Fred- 
ensborg, from Riohibucto.

LONDON, Oct 81—Ard bark Alaska, 
from English Bay.

SCILLY, Oct 81—Passed, str Ontar
ian, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

LONDON, Oct 31—Ard, str Monte
zuma, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Antwerp.

GLASGOW, Oct 30—Sid, str Corean, 
for 8t John’s, Nfid, Halifax and Phila
delphia.

TORR HEAD, Oet 31—Passed, str 
Montfort,' from Montreal and Quebec 
for Bristol.

AVONMOUTH, Oct 31—Sid, str Mont
calm, for Montreal.

■
SHELBURNE, N. Oct. 31,—Hon. I Band Point, ... ,

W. S. Fielding has been returned for I Shelburne, A ., 
the constitibmcy of Shelbume-Queeng Shelburne, 8.
by a majority of over one thousand church" river 
0V«- Dr. R. C. Weldon, almost trebling Г ~
"наТіІ. not 1wm°t№^»earainy *5b ••
ther which pfevàlhid all Over the rffiS ,77 " '**'
the victory would—have, beep more com- Barrineton Head ....... 1nQ
piste. Still it is complete enough to • " 109silence forever the imputation that ^ 8 "
Mr. Fielding’s last election was influ- V* *•enced in the least degree b, the ex- w^’s Harbor' В ""
pendlture of money. Mr. Fielding ask- cemrevllle ° ’ B"
ed for an untr&mmtited expression, to cteU’s Harbor A " "
quote his speech, and the liberal party „ ” HP
of this riding can content themselves Clarks Harbor' B- - 
tonight with the reflection that every- QUEENS COUNTY
thing possible was done by them to 
prevent violations of the law so far as 
they could. Undoubtedly the campaign 
was conducted in the strictest con
formity with the law and with ab
solute fairness to Dr. Weldon.
It is doubtful whether Dr. Weldon 

will save his deposit.

/ 8
58 78
37 «8

Oct. 31,—After an unusual 
spell of placid fall weather the last 
aay of October brought a heavy north
east gale to the New England coast. 
Fortunately the greater portion of thS 
coastwise sailing fleet, especially the 
little sailing craft, reached their dee- 

21 tloations earlier in the week, eo that 
j few were caught in exposed localities 

45 ! wnd up to a late hour tonight not a 
18 serious accident had been reported.

Coming on the full moon, the storm 
backed a tremendous tidal

..... 31 18
30 85
30 32
73 49

m22
. 122 П « T.*4|

28
73
50 32
35
37
83 123
34 16 wave upon 

the coast and some damage was done 
to the beaches and along the water 
front in the cltiea 

Only the hardiest steam powered 
sels doubled Cape Cod, going north, 
although several tugs 
barges passed 
stormy peninsula.

The little schooner J. Arthur Lord, 
of Vineyard Haven, which grounded 
in Nantucket sound yesterday, signal
ed for assistance when the storm be- 
crtm q severe today, but as she was 
only a few miles off a windward shore, 
her crew, when hailed by a boat which 
put off from Hyannis, stated that 
they wanted a tug and would not leave 
their vessel. She was still riding out 
the gale at dark tonight.

The storm, as usual in a northeast 
blow, with the centre, somewhere off 
the coast, was quite severe at Nan
tucket and Block Island, and at both 
places the wind breezed up to a forty- 
five knot gale during the day,

A big three masted schooner was 
caught by the gale off Great .Point, 
Nantucket, pnd managed to work in 
under the lee of the point, while two 
small fishing smacks, which were haul
ing trawls off Sankety Head ran down 
to a safe anchorage to the westward 
of one of the shoals at dark tonight.

The storm sank several small cat- 
boats in Naatucket Harbor, and the 
tide submerged the wharves, but only 
small damage resulted. The steamer 
Gay Head was unable to make her re
turn trip across the Sound from Woods 
Hole this afternoon owing to the storm. 

The Influence of a cold wave to the

27

if
Liverpool, No. 1.........
Liverpool, No. 2......
Liverpool, No. 3.........
Liverpool, No. 4.........
Huht’s Point ..............
Port Mouton (east) .. 
Port Mouton (west) ..
Milton (east) ...............
Milton (west) .............
Brooklyn ................. .
East Shore............... ..
Port Medway (east) .. 
Port Medway (west).
MlllVittage .........  .........
Greenfield .....................
Brookfield .....................
Caledonia .............. .
Kempt ...............

vee-116 51
43 43 with light 

south around that
Foreign Ports.6& 47

86 26 CITY ISLAND, Oct 31—Bound south, 
schs Earl Grey, from Windsor, NS; 
Rebecca W Huddel from St John, NB; 
Wm L Elkin, from St John, NB; Annie 
A Booth, from 8t John, NB; Ravola, 
from Harvey, NB, Silver 'Spray, from 
Apple River, NS; Terence G Lockwood, 
from Shelburne, NS; St oiaf. from 
Hanteport, NS; Laura C, from Bridge- 
water. NS; Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
Sackvllle, N B, for Philadelphia; 
Almeda Willey, from St John, NB, for 
Philadelphia; Harold В Cousins, from 
8t John, NB, for Philadelphia; brig 
Venturer, from St John, NB,

CITY ISLAND, Oet. 31,—Bound east, 
str Rosalind, from New York for Hali
fax and St Johns, NF.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 31—Bound south, 
echo E M Roberts, from Diligent River, 
NS; Laconia, from Campbellton, NB; 
Ellen M Mitchell, from St John; Lu
ther T Garretson, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for New Bedford.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oet 31 
—Ard, sch Jennie A Stubbs, from St 
John for Now York.

Passed, str Navigator, from New 
York for Windsor.

NEW HAVEN, Oct 31—Ard, schi 
Crescent, from Nova Scotia; Clayola, 
from do.

NEW LONDON, Oct 31—Ard, schs 
Ida May, from St John; E Merriam, 
from New York for at John.

Sid, sch Crescent, fop--------.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 31—Ard, sch 

Abble Keast, from Port Johnson for 
St John.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 31—Ard, sch 
Ida В Gibson, from New York for St 
John.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, Oct ti—Ard, 
schs Francis A Rice, from Weymouth, 
N8, for Providence; Theresa, from New 
York for Halifax.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 81—Ard, 
sch Rowena, from Sackvllle, NB.

Sid, sch Geo F Phillips, for Port 
Chester.

NEW YORK, Oct 81—Ard. schr Zwee- 
tha, from Perth Amboy for Wolfvtlle,

48 19
60 62
31 23
78 45
6» 19
90 11

4150
34 I45

22 3
70 12
74 IS
75 30

112 61
46 37

Total .... ................. 1.196
jdritv tor Fieraing 614. His total 

majority in Queens and Shelburne will 
be about 1,026.

582
Ma

TOTAL MAJORITY 1026

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 31,—Fielding's 
total majority Is 1,026.
In Halifax tomorrow, and the Liberals 
are planning to give him a big recep
tion.

He will arrive

HOUSE WILL MEET NOV.- 22.

OTTAWA, Oct. 31,—The return of
Hon. W. S. Fielding In Queens-Shel- 
bume, by an increased majority, has 
given the members of the government westward began to be felt throughout 
here and the Liberals of Ottawa the New England during the afternoon 
greatest satisfaction. The Conserva- and evening, and In many places, es- 
tives, on the other hand, are unmis- pecially in Maine, the rain turned to 
takably chagrined. They had expect- I. 8now- 
ed to carry North Bruce yesterday,1 It snowed hapd most of the day in 
and at least to cut dotm Mr. Fielding’s Bangor, but melted as soon as it fell, 
majority today. The expectation, was At ten o’clock tonight a cold sleet was 
based on the belief, that the scandal falling In St. John, N. B., and other 
campaign which has been carried on ! Parts of the province reported similar 
against the government throughout the | conditions, 
last session and since had produced re
sults.

It Is now practically certain parlia
ment will be called to meet on Novem
ber 22nd.

HON. W. S. FIELDING.

His majorities have been Increased 
in eighteen out of the twenty-three 
polling places In Shelburne county and 
in several of them, .particularly Clark’s 
Harbor, his gains have been large. 
Complete returns from 
county art as follows 

5, - , .. S

Shelburne
S’

Fielding. Weldon.
Sable River.-. .. .. 50 10
Louis- Head ... !.. 
Lockepert 
Green Harbor ;. .. 
Jordan Rhrer..... ». 
Jordan Bay.. ..

51 29
112 55 NEARLY ANOTHER 

RAILWAY DISASTER
46 24

4643
30 26

Tt-sr 7ГТ NS.SONG OF THE SUM OF ALL.Nervous Strain 
of Teaching

Old, str Véro ia, for Port Antonio, 8t 
Annes Bay, etc; brig Gabrielle, for 
Port Au Prince.

MACHIAS, Me, Oct 31-Ard, schr* 
Aldine, from St John. NB, for Boston; 
Emma R Harvey, from Boston for Ap
ple River, NS. -

BOSTON, Oct 31—Cld, barkentlne Sir
dar, for Bridgewater, NS; schrs Ga
zelle, for Plympton, N8; Persia A Col- 
wen, for Tyne Cape, N8.

WHEW CHILDREN ARE SICK.(Harper’s Magazine.)
I have loved many, the more and the 

few—
I have loved many, that I might love 

you.

They eat something that disagrees,

Mural Express Fran Besten CHIMes Sïï S’ÜÆ’S’Æ.ïi-,,-. 
m Frew-lit Cum Lack SJ

ant, you can’t find a household panaceaPrevented Fatal Ihl" 40 •awU Poison’s Nervlllne. Used withriGIGIHGIl raiding satisfaction for half a century and in
better demand every day because It 
фоев stop pain, ease suffering and cure 
the thousand and one ills that 
stantly arise In the family. Large bot
tles at all dealers for 26c.

If

LEADS TO HEADACHE, INDIGES
TION AND PROSTRATION- 

THOROUGH RESTORATION 
THE RESULT OF USING

All of my life was but loving and 
- * proving—
The near and the tar, the constant, 

; the roving. -

The sad and the Joyous, the shadow, 
the part,

ч

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Weather Report.
CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 31—Northwest 

gale with rain at sunset.

Shipping Notes.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 36— 

The anchor and 30 fathoms of chain 
lost from sch В I Hazard off Chatham 
last September were recovered and 
placed on board the Hazard here to
day.

The galley of sch Julia Frances, 
from Rondotlt for Boston, caught 
fire this morning. Fire was extin
guished by her crew after some dam
age Inside. Will make temporary re
pairs and proceed.

Sch F G French, Lunt, from Calais 
for Falmouth, when leaving here this 
morning fohled sch Annie В Mitchell, 
at anchor. The French had spanker 
and starboard quarter damaged; no 
damage to the Mitchell.

Sch Annie A Booth, from St John, 
NB. for New York;, while lying at 
anchor here today, in heavy westerly 
gale, fouled sch Lavonta, also at 
anchor. The Booth had port rail broken 
and part of headgear carried away. 
The La von la received slight damage. 
In a gale 160 miles E of Chatham the 
Lavonta blew away jib and lost a por
tion of deckload of laths overboard.

BOSTON, Oct. 20,—Steamer Zanzibar, 
from Parreboro, reports Oct 25, IS miles 
wreck, apparently that of a schooner. 
Two of the masts stuck 16 to 20 feet 
out of the water and the third only 5 
feet. This was broken oft and was held 
to the wreck by the rigging. There 
was no drift wreckage in the vicinity 
and the Identity of the schooner could 
not be ascertained.

LONDON, Oct 20—Steamer Romm, 
Roberts, which arrived here Oct 27 from 
Montreal, was In collision In the 
Thames with the Norwegian bark 
Waaland. The Roman’s starboard bow 

The Waaland’s bows 
were badly damaged and she was tow
ed ashore full of water. The Roman 
proceeded for Newcastle, E.

Hamburg telegraphs that steamer 
Coaling badly damaged and she was 
towed ashore full of dry losses and 
damages sustained In heavy weather,

Madeira telegraphs that steamer Vas- 
conla, from Marseilles for New York, 
before reported burned and sunk at 
Madeira, has been floated.

SHARON, Mass., Oct. 81,—Tbs en
gine of the Federal express, bound 

With signs of their lacking marked from Boston to Washington, had a 
down in my heart. і side-on collision at 8.25 o’clock tonight

I with the engine of a local freight train 
-(For never the goal and the whole were at a crossover about ha« a mile south 

for me.) of the Sharon Heights station on the
They were "handle and hint, they were Providence division of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford railroad. 
Both engines were thrown from the 

They were bramble and bud, but never rails and John Keeler, of New Haven,
Conn., the engineer of the 

They were dawn, they were dark, nor pinned under his ‘engine, but extri
cated later and will probably live. 
None of the passengers bn the express 

They were soll-of-llfe, spoll-of-life, were Injured, and the train crew of 
symbol and clew, ...

But the soul-of-llfe, whole-df-llte watt
ed for you.

con-

GORED TO DEATH BY BULL IN 
FIELD. .

Pennsylvania Farmer’s Wife Killed as 
She Attempted to Replace Bars of 

Fence.

The teacher’s nerves are held at htfcfi 
tension during the day, and evenings, 
that should be spent In recreation must 
too frequently be given to study and 
Planning of lessons.

Nerve force Is consumed in enormous 
quantities In the brain and too little 
Is left for digestion and other vital 
functions of the body. The following 
letter from a school principal shows 
the remarkable restorative power of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food:

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, Sydney, N. 8., 
writes: “I was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and tight choking 
feelings in the chest. After meals I 
often felt like vomiting, and my stom
ach was
worried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath on slight exertion.

"Several doctors treated me, but 
each for a different ailment, and I fin
ally decided 
Food. After

crutch, they were key.

the flower; express,was
PORT JERVIS, N. Y., Oct. 30,—Mrs. 

Magdalena A. Berger, wife of Ova 
Berger, a prosperous farmer, residing 
three miles from Port Jervis, in Pike 
County, Pa., was gored to death by a 
bull on her farm this morning. She 
had gone for wood In a field In'which 
the bull was grazing.

There was no eye witness to what 
occurred, but her daughter Rosanna 
heard a piercing scream and ran to the 
scene. Mrs^ Berger lay unconscious 
near an opening in the fence. The bull 
was about one hundred yards distant, 
quietly grazing. The woman was evi
dently in the. act of putting up the 
fence bars when the animal bore down 
upon her.

Assistance came and Mrs. Berger 
was carried to her home, and Dr. De 
Kay, of Matamores, summoned. When 
he arrived she was still unconscious, 
and died half an hour later. The 
Biclan found that her skull had 
fractured. There were many desper
ate wounds about her body and one six 
Inches long on the side of her head. 
Mrs. Berger was sixty-five years old 
end had considerable money Invested. 
She leaves her husband, one son, A. C. 
Berger, of Elizabeth, N. J., and two 
daughters.

ever noon hour.

the freight also escaped.
The freight train was backing from 

the outward track, on which the Fed
eral express was approaching to the 

They'were wave, they were tide, they Inward when the express came up. Ten 
were shade on the lea,

But ' you are the earth, and the sun have been on the Inward track. The
two engines crashed together with suf
ficient force to send each reeling off 
the rails. Another fortunate circum
stance was the fact that the accident 
occurred at the top of a ten-mile 
grade which had slowed the speed 
down to 15 or 20 miles an hour.

The tracks were cleared inside of 
two hours and an engine from Mans
field took the express along to her des
tination.

The derailing of the engine stopped 
the express so suddenly that every 
passenger on the train was shaken up. 
Many of them were thrown forward so 
violently that they landed In the seats 
in front of them, gttll none were in
jured and While the lights In the pas
senger cars were extinguished, the 
glass In the windows was not broken.

seconds later the freight engine would

and the sea. A.sore. I was nervous and

MRS. ELIZABETH KENNEDY.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy died at the 
Kaines House, Woodstock, the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Kaines. She was 83 years of age. Mrs. 
Kaines is the only surviving member 
of a family If seven children. One sis
ter, Mrs. Hamilton Yerea, and a bro
ther, Charles, reside in Minneapolis. 
The other brothers, William, in Penn
sylvania Abraham and Frank, in Lin- 
nan, Me. The deceased was married 
twice. The first husband was Cavalier 
Yerza of Carleton County, who died 
jn 1859. Mrs. Kennedy was kindly 
cared for by her daughters through a 
long and painful Illness. She was a 
member of the Free Baptist church at 
White Settlement.

The funeral services Were conducted 
by Rev. C. T. Phillips.

to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
I had used three boxes I 

found myfielf very much benefited. ' 
Tou can depend on me to recommend 
Dr. chase’» Nerve Food to all who 
suffer from any form of nervous dis- 
rase. for I believe it has entirely cured 
me. I shall be glad to be the means 
°t bringing this medicine to the notice 
of anyone who is suffering as I did.”

Mrs. Willis Taylor, Hensley street. 
Charlottetown P. E. !.. states: “I suf
fered from nervous prostration, could 
not sleep, and frequently had attacks 
of nervous headache; in fact, my whole 
system was run down and my health 
was In anything but a satisfactory 
condition. Since having used three 
boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
can say that I never tried any medi
cine that did me so much good. It 
has built up my system, strengthened 
the nerves, and enabled me to sleep 
and rest well. It Is now a consider
able time since I had a headache, and 
I can truthfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food 
tion.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 bogps for 32.80, at all dealelrs, 
hr Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

phy-
been

MRS. JOHN 8HANKLIN.
At St. Louie, Mo., on the 23rd of Oc

tober, the death occurred of Mrs. 
(Capt.) John Shanklln, who formerly 
resided at Hatfield’s Point, Kings 
county. Mrs. Shanklln leaves a hus
band, one daughter, Mrs. E. G. Mer
ritt, of Ameebury, Mass., and tour 
sons — George, Weeden, Thomas and 
Benjamin, all residing In at Louis. A 
wide circle of relatives and friends 
throughout this, province will hear of 
Mrs. Shanklln’* demise with keen re
gret. Interment was made in the 
southern city.

MRS. SAMUEL THIBIDBAU.

The death occurred 
week of Mrs. Samuel 
merly of this city. Mrs. Thtbideau left 
herd about six years ago to live in Bos
ton. She Reaves a husband, two daugh
ters and four sons.

hi Boston- last 
Thtbideau, for-

MR8. 6. J. NEVINS.

Mrs. S. J. Nevlns, wife Of ex-Select- 
man Nevlns, died, suddenly at .her home 
in Peachmont, Mass., on Sunday night: 
Mr, Nevlns Is a prominent member of 

Knights of Columbus, and. has 
visited St. John several times, and 
made many friends, who will regret to 
hear of his loss.

splendid prepara- ТОЯХА.
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WAFTED

ПАКТІВ new, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

MEN WANTED - Reliable men la 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tarda on trees, fences, along roads and 
1)1 conspicuous places; alto distribua, 
tag small advertising matter. Salary 
6*00 per year, or STt per month and •ex
penses 63 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars EMPIRE MBDICIXB CO.. Lon
don, Ont.

as

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—A good water-power- 

mill, 250 acres of land, 30 acres, of It 
cleared, the rest in lumber and wood. 
Price. 32,500. Adress, ’’MILLER,"1 
care St. John Sun Pub. Co. 17-10-fi

MISCELLANEOUS-
MONEY TO LOAN—On city ofi 

county property at low rate of inter
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

22-8-1 yr.

WANTED
The Sun Printing Co, Ltd, 

will pay TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
each for copies, of The 
Semi-Weekly Sun of the fol
lowing dates:

MARCH Y0TH, 1906, 
NARCH 31 ST, 1906, 
APRIL 14TH, 1906.

The first copies received 
of each date will be the 
only ones paid for.

taught here. In this parish and all 
over the county bis host of friends are 
greatly pleased at his recent appoint, 
ment as Inspector.
Monday morning to resume his duties.

Miss Mable Whitney of Milltown, 
Maloe, will, render the beautiful solo, 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” at the Sun
day morning service at the Presby
terian Church.

Mrs. W. J. Buchanan and children 
left Tuesday evening for St. John, 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Buchanan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanna. Rev. Mr. Buchanan accom
panied them en route for Old Town, 
Maine, where he has accepted a call 
to the Congregational Church, and 
preached his Initial sermon there last 
Sunday.
friends here, who wish him God-speed 
In his new field of labor.

There were no services at the Con
gregational Church Sunday, as the 
church is without a pastor.

The death of Sylvanus Bamford oc
curred very suddenly at the Chlpman 
hospital this morning, 
was apparently better last evening, 
and his friends were surprised to hear 
of his death this morning.

Mr. Brown left

Mr. Buchanan has many

Mr. Bamford

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct. 29.—An 
Infrequent happening In St. Andrews 
was that on Saturday last, of the pass
ing through the street, following each 
other, of two funeral corteges, 
of the late Mrs. Arthur Price was from 
the residence of Harry Gove, M. D., 
aend proceeded to Chamcook, where In 
St. John's dhapel funeral service was 
read by Rev. R. J. Langford, who also 
read the commitment service beside the 
grave, in the God’s acre of the church. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Richardson, from her late residence on 
Queen street was the other. There was 
a large following of relatives and' 
friends, mostly In carriages. The re
mains were taken for Interment to the 
Sandy Point graveyard. Bay Side, Par
ish of St. Croix. Rev. A. Mahon con
ducted the service In the house and 
performed the last sad rites at the 
graveyard.

Edward B. Coakley, who was strick
en last Friday with hemorrhage of 
the stomach, and has been so 111 as to 
cause his relatives to be greatly alarm
ed, today is resting easier. The at
tendant physician, Harry Gove, M. D., 
Is now hopeful- of his patient's recov-

That

ery. «
Nathan Treadwell of this town, who 

recently underwent a surgical opera
tion at New York, Is reported to be 
making a speedy recovery.

MILLSTREAM, Kings CO., Oct. 30,— 
The death of William O'Regan, which 
ocured in the United States a short 
time ago,- was a great shock to the 
parents of deceased. The body was 
brought home and interred in the ceme
tery at Whites Mt. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family.

J. Mullin and sister of Queens Co. 
spent a few days with 1 fiends in this 
place.

J. J. Johnson Intends leaving in a 
few days for New York, where he will 
spend the winter with relatives.

Mr. Grass Is holding revivals at Head 
of Mlllstream. They are being well 
attended.

Ora Keith and Ernest Goggln left for 
Clarendon, where they will spend the 
winter.

POINT WOLFE, N. B„ Oct. 29,—The 
sch. Pansy arrived from Riverside last 
Week with a cargo of pressed hay and 
Is loading with the last of the season's 
cut of deal for St. John. The Lu ta 
Price made port yesterday with a load 
of general freight from St. John.

C. T, White is having his mill thor
oughly overhauled and repaired. A 
crew of men under W, V. Milton have 
torn down the upper structure and are 
at present putting on a new root.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles L. Munson are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a boy.

Isaac Cooper of this place lias been 
quite 111 with cholera. Dra. McAllister 
of Sussex and Murray of Albert were 
in attendance.

CASTOR IA
For Infeste sud Children.

Tin Kind Yon Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ot

Provincial News
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 81—The 

rase of Pick against Edward* occupied 
the- attention et the equity court to- 
Oay. John A. Edwards, the defendant, 
was on the stand all morning. He told 
o*. bis connection with the property. 
Mlee Mount had died In i860 and he, as 
a creditor, had been appointed admin
istra tor. He had had full charge of the 
property since that date an* had al
ways considered It his. He had rented 
the houses, collected the rent, and kept 
the balance, and had never at any time 
been called upon to reader aa account. 
The Insurance and taxes had also 
b»sn paid by him and though he had 
not paid the latter since 1*00, it was 
because he had contra accounts against 
the city and always expected to get the 
matter adjusted. He denied most em
phatically ever having received a 
power of attorney from Pick to man
age the property and also contradicted 
the evidence of J. Barry Smith, given 
yesterday that he acknowledged to 
Smith having such a power given to 
him. He likewise denied that he admit
ted to C, H. Allen that he was active 
»■ the agent of Pick. There was a 
large attendance at court this morn
ing And thé case Is attracting con
siderable Interest,

CHARLOTTETOWN, p. Б. I., Oct. 
31—Hon. Delmar J. Vail. United States 
consul here for the past nine years, 
died last night from Bright’s disease. 
He was born in 1845 at Orwell, Ver
mont, was a farmer and merchant, 
and a member of the Vermont legisla
ture for two yyrs.

At A meeting of the provincial gov
ernment yesterday, Matthew Smith, 
of Hampton, was appointed a member 
of the executive as successor to his 
colleague the late Hon. Geo. Simpson. 
Both represented the first district of 
Queens county.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 31—In 
the divorce court thle morning Judge 
Gregory went on with further hearing 
of the case of Mrs. Ida Lotthner of 
this city, who Is suing for an absolute 
divorce from her husband, Robert A. 
Lottimer, of New York, from whom 
she has Been separated for the past 
fifteen years. About one hour was 
spent mostly In going over phases of 
the cess which had already been heard 
but some new revelations were made 
and during the hearing there were 
some sad Incidents.

The plaintiff who was on the stand 
and was examined at length by the 
Judge, broke down completely and 
wept bitterly for some time.

First of all a witness went on the 
stand and proved that the plaintiff 
had married Robt. Lottimer and that 
on December 27th, 1890, a daughter was 
born to her.

The plaintiff was then sworn, 
told the Judge of being married in 
September, 1889, of the birth of her 
child In December, 1890, and of her 
husband having deserted her In Sep
tember, I860, and of his going from 
here to New York in Mdrch, 1891. She 
said that she and her husband were 
not living together when the child was 
horn and he never came to see It. 
From the time they separated in Sep
tember, 1890, one year after their mar
riage, until she received a letter from 
him, about June 20th, 1891, asking her 
to go to New York to live with him, 
She accepted the Invitation, but an 
answer to her letter or the necessary 
money was not forthcoming. From the 
time the letter was received until last 
winter when she found him at 2440 8th 
Avenue, New York, living with anoth
er woman and raising another family 
she never saw her husband.

The Judge «aid that It was remark
able that the plaintiff's relatives 
n6t taken some interest In her case 
long ago and lent her some assistance 
or helped her find her husband. Mrs. 
Lottmer said that her relatives did not 
have the means. The judge went on 
to say that the law did not favor long 
delayed applications.

Seeing that the court apeared to 
doubt what she was saying and being 
unable to stand up under the strain 
of such a severe examination, Mrs. 
Lottimer broke down and cried bitter
ly. Hie Honor aeked the plaintiff if 
she had been content to be without her 
husband, but she was ctylng too bit
terly to heed hie question.

She

had

NEW GLASGOW, Oct. 31,-Daniel 
Fraser, a young man eighteen years 
of age, a son of David Fraser, a carpen
ter, of McLellan’s Brook, was killed 
at the works of the Standard Drain 
Pipe Co. this mor 
ployed on the tramway used for bring
ing the clay Into the plant, and in 
some way get under the Wheels of the 
car. He lived for three hours, but suc
cumbed to Internal injuries. This Is 
the first fatal accident which has oc
curred-)tt the drain pipe works.

MILLTOWN, N. B„ Oct. 30,- Miss 
Helen O’Brien leaves Wednesday for 
San Francisco (Cal.), where she will 
spend a year, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Moses.

Miss Georgia McDonald has arrived 
home from Grand Manan and East- 
port, where she spent the summer, 
much improved in health, and has re
sumed her position In the St. James 
Presbyterian Church choir.

The boys of the Presbyterian Sun
day school trill give a bean supper in 
the vestry next Saturday evening.

The wedding of Harold Carter and 
Miss Mabel McGlbben will take place 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Smith, who hag been the guest 
Of her daughter, Mrs. Harrison Mor
rison, Queen street, left Monday morn
ing for Weleforfi, where she .trill be 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Pinkerton.

Mr. Frank and Agnes Tyre» left 
Monday tot 8t. John, where they will 
be the guests ot relatives and friends.

N. W. Brown, inspector At schools, 
find a graduate of U. N. S„ arrived 
here Saturday evening from the north
ern parishes of this çounty, remaining 
ever Sunday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Heaton. Mr. Brown was 
formerly principal, of the Milltown 
schools and was deservedly esteemed 
as a great Worker and a practical, 
painstaking Instructor. During his re
gime he set out about two hundred 
maple trees on the several school 
grounds. Accompanied by W. W. 
Graham, of the school board, he visit
ed the different grounds, and Mr. 
Brown expressed great satisfaction 
when ha found the trees had thrived 
so/wcll. He could hardly believe they 
were the same trees he had planted 18 
years ago. They also visited the dif
ferent departments of the high school, 
including the manual training depart
ment, which has been added since he

rnlhg. He was em-
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EVERE WINTER
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B. CAMP

early, severe winter, 
foretold accurately the

SNEY LeBARON.

Baron, eldest son of Clar- 
Alma S. Chandler, died at 
Oct. 26th, aged 8 years and 
’he funeral was held from 

residence. Bridge street, 
afternoon, ReV, G: Ж' Mc- 
lucttng the services.

«adache In ten minutes use 
adache Powders, 10 cents.

BIRTHS.
7

t Havana, Cuba, on Oct. 
wife of w. C. Cassidy of 

t Nova Scotia, a son.
-On Oct. 27th, to Mr, and 
Hamilton, a daughter.
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filMPSON—At the Bàptist
River Hebert, N. S., Oct. 
.by Rev. L. H. Crandall, 
aw of the bride, H. Ashley 
B. Sc., of Petlteodiac, N. 
Smillle Simpson of River
Ш

DEATHS 0 і 157 Tifs:

—At Winnipeg, Oct. 30th, 
pchrane, formerly of this

Idenly, on the 29th Inst,; вЛ< %4 
inee, 384 Union’: : street, otl 

Corey, aged 58 years, 6,1 
living wife and oné dAugb-it 
m their sad loss.

this city,, on -OCt. 28th,
1e (EtheU. KlUen.. only 
Г John and Annie "КПГеп,
,rs and seven months, 
pddenly, on October 28th,
® street, in the 83rd year 

David Wlllet, native of 
hihire, Scotland, 
f Anaganee, N;
9g of 27 th of October, 
rtin Graves, In the 89th 
age.
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Lump*
iJaw ARRESTED FOR 

N. S. MURDER
MORE VICTIMS OF ATLANTIC 

CITY TRAGEDY FOUND IN IDTh* first remedy to 
cure Lump Jew wm

Flemings Lump Jaw Cure
the standard treat-end It remains today 

pent, with years of 
haowa to be • eere and _ 
eare. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or Imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what elseyou may hare 
tried—yoor money back it Flenlnf’i Lam» 
daw Care ever faila Our fair plan of sal], 
ing, together with exhaustive Information 
on Lump Jaw and ita treatment, is given ід

success back of it.
teed te

Clarence Spears ChargedCoroner Believes Others May Be Bertel There—List of Known Bead 
is Now 54—Coroner Is Convinced Bad Condition of Bridge is 
to Blame lor the Wreck.

ИешІп|Гв Test^octet

ESS3?B-ES@
FLKltJNC BKOS., СкшІА.

;SII Obmk Itmt, ТтцОаїкЬ

Bcdy as Edward Way, 
Section Man on the Halifax and 

South Western By.
ed the service. The hymns were feel
ingly rendered, under the direction of 
Miss Jennie Fawcett. The floral tri
butes were very beautiful. Interment 
at Upper Sackvlllei cemetery.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Oct. 30,- 
The contention of Coroner Gaskill that 
a number of persons who lost their 
lives In the electric train wreck on the 
Thoroughfare bridge may be burled in 
the mud where the cars plunged was 
borne out late today, when the bodies 
of Mrs. Paul ' Felsburg, Mrs. Selina 
Johnson and Mrs. Sarah Miller were 
recovered from under the third car.
This car hung from the abutment In 
the centre of the bridge with its nose 
In the mud, and when the workmen 
were trying to lift It from the water 
the bodies worked loose. That of Mrs.
Miller was pinned fast in the wreck
age, but that of Mrs. Felsburg floated 
up to the view of the workmen. Mrs.
Johnson’s body was found some time 
later.

The finding of these bodies Increases 
the official identified number of the 
dead to 51, and the total number of 
bodies 54. There are still known to be 
among the dead the bodies of Mrs.
Frank Monroe, three year old Joseph 
McElroy, H. N. Burch and Arman 
Alexis Tedesco, which makes the cer
tain number of dead in the wreck 58, 
three still remaining three unclaimed 
bodies.

The second of the cars was raised 
this afternoon, and it Is probable that 
before morning the last one will be flcials say that in any event the signal 
entirely out of the water, by which for safety would not have been set 
time It is expected that several other j when the train- came along had the 
bodies will be recovered. rails not been right. John Splker, the

The finding of the body of Mrs. Mil- towerman, when asked about this, said 
1er was followed at the temporary that he could not see the tracks clearly 
morgue by a most pathetic scene. Mrs. enough from his position to know 
Miller, who was in poor health, had whether the tracks were in line, but he 
taken the trip to the sea on the electric , said he got the signal from the bridge 
train with her daughter and grandson, tender that thgy were all right and 
Leslie. The elder Mrs. Miller’s son j gave the train a clear track, 
was here today to get the bodies qf 1 As usual In cases of this kind, a wild 
his wife and son and arrange about canard was started today by some one 
the shipment of the bodies when the to the effect that the accident was the 
body of his mother was brought In. result of spite work on the part of 
Miller collapsed after crying out that river pirates, and the statement was 
he was left alone in the world. , carried to Chief Maxwell of the city

The police tonight in going over the police. The chief displayed eonsider- 
effects of some of the victims at the able anger when asked about It, and 
city hall found a letter in the pockets he and Coroner Gaskill saisit was ab- 
of a garment taken from one of the solutely absurd.

unidentified bodies. It was addressed 
to Wiliam Grannlng, Penn. Door & 
Sash Co., 25th and Callowhill streets, 
and was written by a brother. This 
apparently identifies one of the un
claimed victims. .TRURO, N. S., Oct. 30.—The toggery 

shop of E. Phillips Co. was burglarized 
last night by an exceedingly Intoxicat
ed man, who, however, knew what he 
wanted to take from the store, and 
made a careful selection of one pair 
of trousers, a coat and vest of small 
size, hat seven and one-eighth, two 
pairs gloves seven and a quarter, two 
fancy waistcoats, a necktie and um
brella. The burglar broke the glass in 
the front door. He was taken sick at' 
his stomach>(vhlle In the shop and com
mitted a general nuisance. His detec
tion should not be a matter of diffl-’

While there has been no report of 
ghoulism at the wreck .the police to
night reports a mean theft that bears 
upon the affair. While the body of 
Edward Kline of Arctic avenue lay 
unidentified thieves broke into his cot
tage and looted it on Monday night.

Aside from the search for the bodies, 
interest centers on the Inquest which 
will be held by Coroner Gaskill Thurs
day. While he will not express an opin
ion before the inquiry as to the cause 
of the accident, it appears from his 
statement made this evening that he 
is convinced the bridge on which the 
accident occurred is not as it should be 
and may have to be rebuilt. The offic
ials generally want a most rigid In
vestigation so that the responsibility 
may be justly placed.

The central figures in the

LIVERPOOL, N. S., Oct. 30—It has 
been made clearly apparent that the 
man whose body was found yesterday 
beside a brook near Granite Village 
was murdered and robbed, the body 
has been identified as Edward Way of 
Kempt Road, Halifax. The man at 
whom suspicion points has been arrest
ed.

Way was a section man on the Hali
fax and S. W. Ry. district near Gran
ite Village. He had the position for 
some time and was attentive to his 
duties. He left for his work Monday 
morning and that is all that is known 
until late ip the afternoon driver Fred 
Jones of Engine 67 came speeding from 
Shelburne and saw his body laying by 
the roadside. He supposed It to be that 
of an Intoxicated man, but in passing 
he noticed blood about the neck and 
immediately applied the brakes and 
brought the train to a standstill. The 
man was dead and the body was quite 
cold. It was taken aboard the train 
and brought at once to Liverpool.

An examination by Drs. Keddy and 
Trites revealed the fact that the right 
temple had been, pierced by a bullet 
which had come out In front of the 
angle of .the left lower jaw, shattering 
it badly and destroying several teeth. 
Behind the right 
bruised, appeared a bad scalp wound 
about a half inch long. The back of 
the neck was much contused. On front 
of chin skin was off, the tongue badly 
cut, evidently from the teeth, while 
the throat was full of blood. There 
was an abrasion upon the left ear, 
while the neck was quite dark from 
hemorrhages. There were also two old 
bruises, one in front of the entrance 
of the bullet, the other near the left 
temple.

The coroner’s jury met at the under
taking rooms of S. C. West at nine a. 
m., and it was not until 5 p. m. that 
they were able to come to a verdict. 
From the evidence before them they 
rcomrnended the arrest of Clarence L. 
Spears of Sable River, a workman In 

.Brownell’s lumber mills at Granite 
Village. Chief of , Police Power at 
once left for the latter place and has 
made the arrest. The father of the 
murdered man at one time worked in 
the Halifax dockyard.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury was 
wilful* murder. Spears was brought 
here tonight for examination.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. SO—Ed
ward Way, the victim of foul -fclay 
at Liverpool, was a son bf Henry Way, 
machinist at Macdonald & Co.’s, this 
city, and the4 first intimation the 
father received of the murder was 
through the press. The young man was 
28 years of age and for a time worked 
in the cotton factory here. The body 
will be brought to Halifax tomorrow 
for interment.

culty.

AMHERST, N. S., CVt. 30—On Sat
urday last miners working in the north 
slope of Springhill mines became 
alarmed at a dense quantity of smoke 
laden with poisonous gases that pene
trated that portion of the mines. Fire 
was at once suspected and over five 
hundred men at once quit work. The 
management took active steps to locate 
the trouble and since Saturday noon 
have been working night and day to 
ascertain the cause.

It is now thought, that there was an 
explosion of gas In an abandoned por
tion of the mine but that no fire result
ed therefrom. The management is vqry 
reticent about giving out definite in
formation but the hope is expressed 
that matters are not so bad as at 
first reported, but the men will not be 
able to resume work for several days. 
The slope where the fire is reported 
has the largest output of the mines. 
It would be a serious matter if fire 
proved to exist.

Inquiry on 
Thursday will probably be 'Daniel 
Stewart, the old bridge tender, and 
John Splker, the ■ tower man, who op
erates the signals. Stewart declares 
positively that he locked the draw 
properly after the schooner yacht Sin- 
bad passed through and the railway of-

ear, which was

DIPHTHERIA CLOSES 
HAVELOCK SCHOOL

KENT COUNTY IN CRIP 
OF SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC

Teacher Was Stricken Down First— 
Suspected Thief 6hres Himself up 

—Stolen Property Recovered !

HAVELOCK, Oct. 29.—Before Magis
trate Oswald N. Price the preliminary 
examination of Clarence Humphrey be
gan today. S. D. Patterson spent a 
week hunting before he found his stol
en property, going first via Chipman 
to Fredericton and Woodstock, then 
back to Norton, up to Moncton and 
into Kent Co., near Buctouche. The 
suspected thief gave himself up on Fri
day night last. The court adjourned 
today
when more witnesses will be examined. 
The defendant is still in charge of 
Constable Corey.

Last Wednesday the primary teach- 
'er, Miss Bessie Howard, was not able 
to attend to her duties. On Saturday 
her case was pronounced diphtheria 
and the house quarantined. Today the 
intermediate and advanced depart
ments were closed till Thursday.

D. Currey, the late blacksmith on the 
Canaan Road, has bought the shop 
recently closed' by J. D. Seely, and last 
week opened to the public.

Dentist A. J. McKnight spent last 
week here on his vacation, while Wal
ter Alward attended to his business in 
.Moncton.
' Last week Miss E. Louise Price and 
her sister, Mrs. Fownes, lçft here on a 
visit to Boston and New York.

Dentist Walter Alwârd goes to Chi
cago in the morning, where he will lo
cate. He has spent a profitable sum
mer here on dentistry. r

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs.' Ne 
Coates move into the station hod! 
the E. & H. railway. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Killam, who have lived "there for 
seventeen years, will spend the winter 
at Moncton. Mr. Killam {las retired 
from railroading, owing to ill health.

MONCTON, Oct. SO. — Seventy-five ] which the man had been employed. Dr. 
cases of smallpox within a radius of a j Botsford, who was detailed to investi-

. .  ,_____ gate conditions in the infected local-few miles and in one house thirteen Цу ^ n|ght_ presented the
with a detailed report.

In some famÿlles in the infected dis
trict there are five, in others ten and 
in one thirteen cases, all the members 
of thé household being affected. The 
quarantine is a most imperfect one. One 
man has been appointed to patrol the 
whole district, and drives around each 
day telling the inmates to keep in their 
houses and leaving In the yards what 
food may be necessary for their sub
sistence. That the quarantine Is far 
from being effective is shown by the 
fact that two men from the very heart 
of the infected district were aèle to 
travel by train to Moncton, and it Is 
known that others have left both the

members of a family seriously ill with 
the dread disease, shows the fearful 
spread of the epidemic in Kent county.

The affected district Is in the vicin
ity of St. Anthony and St. Norbert, 
and at a meeting of the City Board of 
Health last evening a detailed report 
of the prevalence of the disease was 
submitted by Dr. Botsford, who has 
visited the locality within the last few 
days. So bad was the situation deem
ed that the board immediately sent ur- 
gént telegrams to Premier Tweedie and 
to Dr. F. Fisher, chairman of the Pro
vincial Board of Health.

A man named Ella Gallant went

until Wednesday afternoon,
Stomach Medicine is Useless

Impossible to cure catarrh in the 
nose by dosing the stomach. Send the 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone after 
the germs and you at once accomplish 
good. Any case of catarrh is curable— 
all that’s necessary Is to Inhale Ca
tarrhozone. 
trils are cleared, throat is healed and 
freed of phlegm ; every vestige of the 
trouble is forever driven from the sys- 

If you want permanent cure for 
catarrh, throat trouble or bronchitis, 
Catarrhozone Is a stand-by. Two sizes, 

-25c. and $1.00, at all dealers.

You stop hawking, nos-

through Moncton from the infected dis
trict some few weeks ago and went to 
Shulee, securing ' work in a lumber 

Last Friday he

villages which seem to be the centre of 
infection.

Chairman Fisher of the provincial 
board arrives here tonight and will 
confer with the local authorities to
morrow morning.

tem.
developedcamp.

smallpox and was turned out, going 
through Moncton to his home. At Buc
touche no one would hire him a team 
nor help him in any way, so he was 
obliged to walk to his home, a distance 
of several miles, and was seen there by 
Dr. Botsford while the latter was tak
ing his trip through the district.

Secretary Northrup of the local board 
communicated these facts to Dr. Bliss

Premier Tweedie was in the city yes
terday, and in conversation with a 
Sun reporter said that he had wired 
Dr. Fisher of the Provincial Board of 
Health to proceed at once to St. An
thony’s and take charge of the work 
of caring for _the patients and of pre
venting the further spread of the dis
ease.

WAS HIS FORTUNE 
ONLY A BREAMof Amherst and intimated that Imme

diate action should be taken to estab
lish a quarantine over the camp at

in
of

Carl Cromer, Montreal Man, Who Said 
He Inherited $(00,000 Is Under

Stellarton—Capt. McKlm, Capt. Mc
Leod.

Summerside—Capt. Wilde, Lt. Smith. 
Londonderry—Capt. Ogilvie. 
Parrsboro—Capt. Urquhart. 
Springhill—Adjt. Allan.
Truro—Capt. McGillvary.
Sackvllle—Capt. Conrad, Lt. Grey. 
North Head—Capt. Strothard. 
Woodstock—Capt. Willar, Lt. Stairs. 
Annapolis—Capt. Falle, Lt. Smith. 
Clarke’s Harbor—Capt. Murphy, Capt. 

Merthough. „
Dlgby—Capt. Bassingwaite, 
Freeport—Capt. Galway.
St. John 3—Ensign and Mrs. Ritchie. 
Bridgetown—Capt. Jones.
Hillsboro—Capt. Morris.
Following are coming t to 

quarter: Ensign Hudson and wife; En
sign Prince..

Following are going on special work: 
Capt. White, Capt. Woodhouse, Capt. 
Backus.

There will be council meetings this 
morning at 9.30 and this afternoon at 
2 o’clock. The public meeting tonight 
will mark the close of the convention.

S. A. APPOINTMENTS 
FOR COMING YEARABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Arrest

Rearrangement of Officers in the Mar-
MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Carl Cremer 

is under detention at the pptiee head
quarters, but so far no charge has 
been laid against him. Cremer, Who 
is a German, came out to Montreal 
about twelve years 
employment with the C. P. R. after
ward working as a teamster and lat
terly as a shipping clerk for the Can
adian Rubber Company. All his em
ployers say that he was honest and a 
hard worker.

itime District—Several Changes
in Local Staff-v

У
Genuine ago and securedThere were a large number present 

at the Salvation Army barracks last 
night. The following appointments for 
the Maritime Provinces were 
nouncech

Glace Bay—Capt. Taylor.
Dominion—Capt. Taten, Lt. Mc- 

Eachren.
Louisburg—Capt. VanDine, Lt. Smith.
Sydney—Capt. Dalzeil.
North Sydney—Ensign Miller, Capt. 

Snow.

Garter’s
little Liver Pills.

head-
an-

A few weeks ago he announced that 
his father was dead, and that he was 
heir to a portion of his property,valued 
at $400,000. On the strength of this 
announcement Cremer bought 
$16,000 residence on Pine

* Must Bear Signature of
a

avenue, or
dered $5,000 worth *of furniture', made 
to order, from a leading firm of furni
ture dealers,
furnishings from the leading 
ment stores, several thousaiffl

Port Hood—Capt.
Boocock. '

Sydney Mines—Adjt.
Payhe.

St. John 2—Capt. March,
Holden.

Bridgewater—Capt„ Glikin son. Lt.
Bishop. *\

Canning—Capt. Lee, Lt. McCusule. 
Dartmouth—Capt. Robinson, Lt. Sax-

Richards, Lt. 
Sablnl, ATTELL RETAINS TITLECapt. $2,000 worth of other/See Fac-Sialle Wrapper Below. depart- 

dollars’
worth of Jewelry and five horses, fpr 
.which he agreed to pay $2,500,ВЙВ 

his purchases was in the

Capt.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.,' Oct. 30.—Abe 

Attell was given the decision tonight 
over Harry Baker in the fight for the 
featherweight championship of the 
world. _______________________________

Very man 
tt.Uk* The

total of 
neighborhood of $35,000.

He also borrowed a little money, but 
not- much. One of his creditors be
came suspicious and this led to his de
tention by the police. So fijr Cremer 
has failed to produce the slightest 
proof of the genuineness of the legacy. 
The police believe that the man Is 
laboring under an hallucination. Cre
mer was to have been 

. morning, the arrangements having 
been completed.

FOR НШШЕ.
Г0І DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOB ТВВП0 UVER. 
FOB 00NSTIMTINI 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOB THE С0МРІЕХІ0І

CARTER'S
ton.

Kefitville—Capt. Hebb, Lt. Day. ! Ш Я M BM Jg
Liverpool—Capt. Nettie, JA. Andrews. ■ Я
-Chatham—Capt. and Mrs. Dalken. Я Я core

aMoneton-Uapt. Hamilton, Lt. Rich- g g
^ Njweastl^apt. White. Lt. Win- |

cnester. ; get yonr mos-y Ьгск it not satisfied. 60c, at all
Sussex—Capt. Fraser, Capt. McWil- 1 '---—<• ur Lmlinsoh, Bates A Co., Toronto.

DR. PHASE’S OINTMENT*

Dr. Chaee’e Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 

for each and

married this
eues SICK HEADACHE.
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See that your Tweed Suite are

Hewson Bannockburns
You are sure to get a mighty hand 

mighty good wearing suit—and
suit in every way.

ЖуЗ LONDON. Осі 
question In the л 
Bay, Winston Spa 
Secretary for the 
precise details o] 
fully inform the] 
foundland of the 
allons of the ml 
fisheries question]

“The decision o] 
•mment that a 
needed and theln 
proposals to the 1 
mnt for such are 
munlcated to the] 
telegraphically so 
United States wa 
same telegram Nd 
ed to give her vie 
modus vivendi el 
proposals were aj 
United States gd 
reply of Newfoun 
Throughout Newt 
fully and prompt 
graph.

“His Majesty’s 
ed no communie» 
States without fil 
foundland and en 
her concurrence. 
United States ai 
the arrangement ] 
batim to the cold 
same day as it v 
ceived.’’

some suit
““Sbty satisfactorya

HEWSON BANNOCKBURNS
pure wool, that wears. You will k. 
leased with our new Scotch designe£ 
efforts. Insist on seeing the тт» trade mark on every piece you buy. led

are all

ST. JOHN A?
SEMI-WEEKLY

p
4,992 Colums à Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old-and young in the Maritime ProvinСЄЗ.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
TORONTO, Oc 

nell, K. C., counse 
the advisory boa; 
Bank, says : “7
cents on the dollt 
ers. It is possibl 
sent time 50 cen 
assets. This ma; 
the yield of bank 
accounts,”

THE TURF. THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
&SE,ND FOR. A FREE COPY—. &

FIVE PICTURE otta
ment or 
turns shows that 
year amounted ti 
colonial proper mi 
and the Windsor 
$31,916.

The Prince Ed 
had a deficit of $

WA, Oct, 
the Intel

POST CARDS HAMILTON, Qn 
death has resulted 
Foster wedding fi 
township. The vlct 
man of Btnbrook. 
wedding and ate 
chicken. Shortly 
traded typhoid tev 
day. He was or 
age. This makes t 

MONTREAL, O 
Hul|j a young En 
been employed for 
bookkeeper by the 
Cambridge City Is 
him a large amot 
money. As far as 
as yet determined, 
bezzlement Is abou 
been gone since the 
The matter has b« 
the police were mi 
capture the man. T1 
-ed to have gone in t

A splendid picture of Kipg Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office .ygrfpents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John,, N.B.

WINNIPEG, Oct 
mall officials and , 
are discussing a m: 
bery which Is belie 
red in the vlcinitiy 
tion, Friday night 
suit of which a sur 
as valuable registei 
missing, 
enclosed in a reg 
Ци-çwp from : the , 
brass from Wlnnlpe 
ed for a station... 
branch;’ ,8»terda#i 
bags reached the - 
branch trajn Ц was 
them hatYbeÂi 'Âlt 
registered package 
bag is supposed to 
Utter being throw: 
from $he through 
Abe agent had takei 
for. the night.

TORONTO GRAFTERS 
UP FOR TRIAL\

MILLATSYDNEY The v

Prominent Roofers and Furniture Firm 
Committed bg- Magistrate Den- - 

«ison 1er Conspiracy ■
New Concern Will Start 

Wi№ $1,000,000 Capital
inrun cf

:&üi
ru ;L»b<7 beiSJhisji

6-І

TORONTO, Oct. 80.-~After heafief 
the -details of a plot whereby only 
$10,-765 of $12,970 paid -by the city- tor 1 
portion of the roof on the St. Law
rence market, was used for that pur
pose, Magistrate Dennison this morn
ing committed six prominent roofers 
for trial on charges of conspiracy. Ir
regularities

Will Employ 250 Hands and Pay 
About $500 a Day in

ST. PETERSBUH 
universities of St] 
Kazan, two of the] 
Russia, were closed 
their respective facu 
count of the violât 
the stipulation that I 
Inge should not be 1 
lege precincts.

The speeches dell 
luttons passed at tls 
lngs held today in І 
which lasted from я 
were so openly rev] 
eendtary that the nj 
ulty were unable t] 
defiance of the adml 
turn, to the enforce! 
nee pledged. The ] 
summoned the com] 
the indefinite suspe 
tution.

The closing of tlH 
ean was accompanle] 
tion of a condition] 
security" in the city 
urbs In order to ena 
better to cope with j 
termath of disorder] 
clsion by the Kazs] 
students td ' enter Q 
dut- -.

Wages in connection with the 
contract for the portable furniture In 
city hall were also revealed to magii- 
trate^^hnd ■НВШН
mittal of the representatives of four 
furniture firms.

resulted in the com-6YDNEY, Oct. 30.—The city council 
as a comraittee of the whole have beep 
conferring'with the , promoters of the 
railway construction plant scheme be
hind closed doors for several nights. 
It has leaked out that the proposed 
plant Is to consist of a. modern up-to- 
date rolling mill, equipped with the 
latest machinery, operated by sleam 
and electricity for the manufacture of 
bar steel, angle bars, tie plates, pit 
rails, railway sptlcte,. trsp* bpift} and 
other articles used In connection1 w.ith 
building and railway, construction. The 
plant Is to have a capacity of 46,000 
tons of -finished material. . The cost of 
construction, building, machinery, etc., 
will amount to about $400,000.

The capitalization of this company 
will be in the vicinity of one million 
dollars ($1,006,0Є0.) This amount will 
also Include the working capital of the 
company. It will take from seven to 
nine months to erect the buildings and 
lnstalf the machinery, which will take 
abopf 3,500 h. p. to operate and will use 
fbr furnace and boilers over. 20,000 tons 
of coal., When In full operation this 
plant will employ 250 hands and pay in 
wages atibut $500 per day. A large num
ber of tike men employed will be skill
ed workmen, which it will be necessary 
for the company to bring to Sytirièy at 
extra expense. .’

The buildings will be constructed of 
steel with concrete foundations, ; and 
the storehouses of brick or concrete, 
and will cover aw area of over 80,000 
square feet The aid they think neces
sary for the city to provide to induce 
capitalists to look favorably upon this 
enterprise would be fifty thousand dol
lars 414 per cent. 30 year bonds, which 
the company' would accept at par, ex
emption from taxation for twenty 
years, and water at the same rate as 
the other large corporations.

Those committed for trial | 
charge of conspiracy and combining to 
prevent competition in the St. Law
rence market roofing contract are: 
Metallic

on a

Roofing Company, Albert 
Ormsby, Thos. Douglas, Asa Mat
thews, Henry and John Hutson, Alex 
E. Wheeler, George Duthie.

Those committed on the charge ol 
conspiracy and combination to prevent 
competition in contracta for city hall 
furniture are: Charles Rogers & Sons’ 
Co., Ltd; Office Specialty Manufactur
ing Co., Canadian Office ‘ and School 
Furniture Co., "Geo. N. Reynolds.

NEW CASHIER OF 
ST. STEPHEN ВІ OTTAWA, Oct. Я 

tloned officers of the 
A., St. John, are роя

Captain W. H. Я 
company.
.Capt S. L. EmerJ

раду. .. o — ■
Meut. S. В. Smith
Lieut. J. T. McGov] 

Р*ву v
Lieut. R. T. Britt] 

Р*ПУ.
Lieut, A, L. Fowj

pany
Meut. R. T. Patel 

pany.
Meut. D. King HU

pany,
M. Lodge, of Мол 

arrived from a prole 
Old Country, is In I 
vernation with а Я 
Lodge said that the] 
which are in cont 
Brunswick oil fields 
operations early In j] 
had two experts goln 
since October 3rd. 
over the greater pa] 
of Kent and Northu] 
a few days ago to r 
ctpals. It is believe. 
be greatly in favor 
DUrlng their stay a • 
their orders. It has i 
duettve well.

The old stockholdi 
W|N take stock in the 
■which there will be 
capital, and the

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Oct. ЗО.-At « 
meeting of the Board of Directors ol 
the St. Stephen’s Bank, held yester
day, Julius C. Whitlock was appoint
ed cashier, In succession to the tote 
John F. Grant. Mr. Whitlock en
tered the employ of the bank as clerk 
in 1874, and became accountant in 188®- 

Walter L. Grant, a son of the tote 
cashier, who has been teller since 1884 
succeeds Mr. Whitlock as accountant

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct 30 
—An .investigation into the cause ol 
the fire which started in the railway 
freight shed and destroyed a quarter ol 
a million dollars worth of property to « 

■ hell >1Summerside three weeks ago, was 
yesterday by the Superintendent of th* 
Prince Edward Island Railway. Noth' 
ing new developed. The origin is sti

EMERSON WILL SPEAK ON I.C.B. a mystery.
Hon. Delmar J. Vail, a native of 

mont,, United States consul here
dangerously ill from Bright’s uis*OTTAWA, Oct ЗО.-7-Hon H. R. Em- 

merson will be the speaker at a lunch
eon by the Canadian Club here Satur
day. He will speak on the Intercoloni
al, its aims and results.

very
ease.

ELECTION IN MONTREAL NOV. 21
OTTAWA, Oct. 30,—Writs for 

by-election in St. Annes and St. МагУ ■ 
Montreal, go out tomorrow. Nomto 
tion day is fixed for November U an 
polling November 2L

OABTORXA.
,VEhe Kind You Haw Always BoughtBearstiie 
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WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 29,- Mil- 
more v. the 'Bown of Woodstock, 
a trial lasting five days, was concluded 
today. This morning A. B. Connell, 
K. C., addressed the jury, followed by 
Daniel MulHn, X. C., for the plain
tiff. The charge of' His Honor Judge 
Gregory wan a clear review of the evi
dence and eomewhat in favor of the 
plaintiff’s contention. At half-past 
five the Jurors retired. It took them 
an hour and a htrif to agree. Through 
Marshall A. Smith,- foreman, they an
nounced a verdict for the plaintiff and 
assessed damages at $25. Costs, and 
very heavy ones at ttiat, go with the 
verdict. Mr. Connell was granted a 
stay or postea.

His honor adjourned, court until 
Thursday afternoon, as he has to be 
In Fredericton tomorrow to hold an 
adjourned session of the divorce court.

Mr. Mullip, who received many 
hearty congratulations on his able 
conduct of the case, leaves for home 
tomorrow morning.

Rev. J. J. Callahan organized a 
lodge at Wjlmot, Carleton county, Oct. 
20th and the following officers were 
installed.

C. T-—Archie Tracey.
P. C. T.—Myrtle Kirkbride. ,
L. D.—Mrs. Jas McLeod.
V. T.—Vernie Gardiner
Secretary—Miss Bessie Rockwell.
T.—Marble Barrett.
F. S.—Phoebe Turner.
M. —William McLeod.
D. - M.-a-Lucy Estabrooks.

•Clfaplàln—Stephen Estabrooks.
Organist—Elva Turner.

, Guard—Sterling Kirkbride.
Sentinel—Oscar Estabrooks.

few dayp previously he organized 
в lodge at Watei-vlUe. Tills makes 20 
lodges that have been organized since 
grand lodge met in July, making one 
of'the best years in the history of the 
society. ,

Arrangements have been made for 
an exceptionally strong spêaker to vis
it the provinces during January and 
February in the person of Prof. G. W. 
HJ. ЦІ11 of Minn. Prof. Hill ranks 
with the late Dr. Mann, Col. Sobiesky 
and the late" Col. J. J. Hickman as a 

. brilliant orator. The G. L. executive 
have been exceedingly fortunate In se- 
suring him for two months. He has 
done I. O. G. T. work in England, 
Scotland, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, South 
Dakota, Arizona and Washington, and 
brings flattering testimonials and press 
notices from all. His name is famil
iar to all acquainted with I. O. G. T. 
work, and coming at thep resent grow
ing time he is sure to add great 
strength to the order.

Our own well known Michael Kelly of 
St. Martins Is preparing to resume the 
work and is now planning a tour of 
the province. John Farley, P. G. T. of 
Bristol, is again actively engaged in 
the work, and in November will visit 
the existing lodges in Victoria, or
ganize new ones and also a district 
lodge.

Rev. H. A. Brown of Elgin has been 
appointed provincial deputy grand chief 
templar, ahd will devote sortie time to 
reviving dormant lodges in Albert and 
Kings adjoining.

Prof. J. E. Nichol, chairman of the 
Massachushetts prohibition party, 
which was the first party to nominate 
Moran for governor, is coming to New 
Brunswick immediately after the elec
tion to work for the L O. G.-T.

after

I
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 29.— 
Rev. Mr. Shewen was tonight elected 
rector of St. Marys, the parish lately 
vacated by the retirement of Dr. Duf
fy. Only one ballot was taken and 
resulted as follows: Shewen, 20; Dib- 
blee, 7;- Raymond, 2. As a, two-thirds 
vote assured election, Mr. Shewen 
proved the successful candidate. It is 
understood that Rev. Mr. Dibblee 
had given it out that he could not ac
cept the rectorship unless he could also 
keep part of his present parish in Sun- 
bury, and this proposition was not ac
ceptable to St. Marys.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oet. 30.—The 
funeral of the late Charles Alexander 
Burchllb took place at three o'clock 
today and was very largely attended. 
Service was held at the Cathedral *y 
Rev. Sub-dean Street, the hymns ren
dered being, “Lead Kindly Light” and 
“Abide With Me.”

і
t Interment was 

made at the Old Burial ground. The 
funeral was under the auspices of the 
Masonic order and was preceded by 
the Fredericton Brass Band.
Royal Arch Masons acted as pall-bear- 
trs and the deceased was laid out In 
the full dress of that order. The For
esters and city officials walked In a 
btidy In the procession.

Among the visiting Masons were 
Grand Master Everett and Grand WaY- 
8en Tufts, of St. John. The mourners 
Included the son, grandsons and sons- 
fn-law of the deceased.

t
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SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 30.—A very 
enjoyable musicale was given at Main 
Street Baptist Church last evening un
der the direction of C. G. Steadman. 
The first number on the programme 
Was an anthem by the choir of the 
t-hurch, which was well rendered. 
Vocal solo by W. H. Davidson was 
much appreciated John Guy render
ed an organ solo very effectively. Miss 
Klabel Dixon gave an appropriate and 
enjoyable reading. Messrs. Waite and 
Molr gave a pleasing vocal duet; Mrs. 
Steadman rendered an organ solo very 
artistically. A generous collection was 
taken In aid of the new organ fund.

The first reading circle of the season 
tvas held at the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Andrews last evening. Dr. Baker pre
sided. The evening was spent in dis
cussing the best ways and, means of 
making these gatherings a success 
during the winter season, 
bents were served at the close of the 
evening.

Burwash Dobson returned last even
ing from a six weeks’ trip to Winni-

A

Refresh-

peg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Beaudry have re

turned to their home In Boston, after 
an extended visit in Sackvllle, the 
guests of Mrs. Beaudry’s parents, Mr. 
fcnd Mrs. Oliver Wry.

Twenty-five U. N. B. students ar
rivée in town last evening and are 
guests at Ford’s Hotel. The football 
match this afternoon between U. N. 
B. and Mount Allison promises to be 
Very interesting.

David Babcock of Upper Sackvllle to 
Critically 111.

Wm. Anderson and bride have re
turned to , Manitoba, after a pleasant 
Visit- with Mr. Anderson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Job Anderson, Middle Sack
vllle.

The funeral of the late Gordon Ayer 
Was held ÿestèrday and was largely 
attended. Rev. E. L. Sleeves conduct-
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UCljtfG Dear Mother
IlLviU

tobe the only reliable remedy (or «11 

***• kerowmteml to еше«^« money

НЕСЕШ DEATHS Steadlng OnçjIllMüS’ «НІ

ffi

DR. j. G0U.IS BROWNE'SFrfncloco Board o< Education. which 
has decided to enforce the deed law of 
Леє .years ago tor the aggregation of
Orientals in the schools, 
president of the Musicians’ Union,' as 
was Schmitz.

This organized and entrenched union 
party In politics, acting through an or
ganisation known, as the Japanese and ТвВ Corean Exclusion League, recently sent 

■ *tl I a query to the California senators in 
Washington asking them how they 
stood on the question of Japanese ex- 

! elusion. Any reply they may have re
ceived was not made public.

I The league has announced openly 
that the putting up of the bars against 

The fight waged by organized labor ■ ^hPhnese will be тИе an issue of 
and since then for more than a quarter I a»alnst the Japanese on the Pacific thres'ttnLl"?^0^!,e

Ж2°£.'"-Х*5 r, «Д aswassÏ1SSJS2 ÊLaffi-Sftr5s
"sga .aya zssr-jsti?.**!!**»r» у»*».»..«

mind continued alert to the end; he than the present difficulty over the eat- mountain state*0 wm**™*'^ && H1* 
always wanted to know the news of I pulsion of Japanese children from «■» I Th!« Democratic,
the day at home and abroad, and was Francisco's schools Indicates. The Jap- labor party in 'роШіге 'ть£ teL^is
a. good listener when anyone read 1 anese Government doubtless has been i it- і*»;™ „ * *v,8, ,e ,e**ue is^oud. It is told that When he be- advised before this t,“ th? eÏT s X« РГ$ПСІр1вЄ
came speechless he learned to “talk I actor of the labor campaign against its к is thu „ , ,
with his fingers," eo as to be readily j citizens, but has awatte? this last laborunderstood by the household. He bore manifestation before taking action. mfoïrémenf«Z ii 'ü.!ed,îhe 
his afflictions with the fortitude of a A law passed bv the iJêteteti.r. I ®*['0™®ment Of the act of segregationstoic and hi. parents yelrs ^^S for etate Tn^n ЇЖ?
ministered to hi, every want aa t«- the segregation of all ОиГш» htio b union town^T the stote* 
derly as they would have done had separate schools is the only legislative ^ • thls de"his Infancy extended through all the | act that the organised tabor roStv hro I d WM put ,nto executlon' 
weary years of his Ilfs. been able to Invoke In It# fight. The - ,------------

Mrs. D. W. McCormick died suddenly 
yesterday afternoon at* the Victoria 
hotel. Mrs. McCormick had been 111 for 
several years, suffering from heart 
disease, but of late had been in fairly 
good health. Yesterday, morning she 
was in the kitchen of the hotel, giving 
Instructions jp the culinary staff, and 
was_ taken suddenly ill about ten 
o'clock. Two doctoifs were summoned, 
and Mrs. McCormick lingered on until 
four o'clock in the afternoon, when the 
end-cams. -

SIM BewMd. for soy lom*.
ШТМ, оагіч splint, founder, 
ditiwmw, etc-, (where

‘тоттІЖ’
и™» ) Rgbttiig CaWontfa Began

CHLORODYNE.LONDON, Oct. 29,—Answering a 
question in the house of commons to- 
fiay, Winston Spencer ChurchUl, under
secretary for the colonial office, gave 
precise details of the steps taken to 
fully inform the government of New
foundland of the course of the negoti
ations tit the modus vivendi on the 
fisheries question. He said:

“The decision of His Majesty’s gov
ernment that a modus vivendi was 
needed and their intention to make 
proposals to the United States govern- 
trmt for such arrangement was com
municated to the colonial government 
telegraphically some days before the 
United States was Informed.
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Besides her husband, Mrs. McCor- ------С-Л «. о—_»«r. імнариний,. h. ».
mick is survived by three sisters, Mrs. — * * »»c>*Heoeswst.e«oe». too.
Beale of British Columbia, Mrs. Berry
man of St. Stephen, Mrs. Wetsol, Bos
ton, And ode brother, George Budge of 
British Columbia. Mrs. McCormick is 
also survived by two daughters, Miss 
Fannie and Mbs. Frank Baird.

The late Mrs. McCormick was sixty- 
three years of age, ap'd was born in 
Hasbury, near Birmingham, Eng. She 
removed to St. John when about six
teen years of age, and had lived here 
ever since. Mrs. McCormick was 
greatly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends throughout the provinces, and 
her loss will be greatly felt.

TlmuztorfrJtooMbm^bontoboti

DR. J. COUIS BROWNE S
tor very large expenditures in the pro- 
vince for the next few CHLORODYNE

В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Dmtaa, Dysentery, Шита.
CAUTION—Waste* CbtoroSyne. War, 

Bt»»p the seme Of the lewentof—
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

....
A detailed account of the__

tions of the company, relating to 
transfer, will be published In 
weeks.

«КЕАТ BARRINGTON, Mass., Oct 
“*■ Members of St. James Episcopal 
church here, are awaiting any action 
that may arise out of the thrashing 
whieh the Rev. Howard M. Dunbell 
gave ^Choirmaster Newman Athoe In 
the post oAlice on Monday night be
cause music tor a funeral had not been 
prepared as he thought it should be.

Rev. Mr. Dunbell first visited the 
home of his choirmaster to talk 
musical matters, and later they met 
in the post office. Both were feeltog 
rather heated. After sime words the 
minister, asked the musician to “come 

J out back of the building and talk It 
TORONTO. Oct. 29Г—James Bltk- We»/r{The ;tatter refused and morê 

pell, K. C., counsel tor the curator and words followed, 
the advisory board of the Ontario Hev- Mr- Dunbell remarked that he 
Bank, says : “There is at least 25 w°uld take no more Impudence from 
cents on the dollar for the sharehold- his musical assistant and 
ers. It is possible there is at the pre
sent time 50 cents on the dollar In 
assets. This may be appreciated by 
the yield of bank paper and overdue- 
accounts,-" " •’

OTTAWA, Get. 29.—A revised state
ment of the Intercolonial Railway re
turns shows that the surplus tor last 
year amounted to $93,882. The Inter
colonial proper made a profit of $$1,915, 
and the Windsor- branch a profit of 
$31,916.

The Prince Edward Island railway 
had a déficit of $36,982.£ .„ .jL,— -Д. ;

HAlftLÎON. -Qnt., Ôct. 29.—Another 
death has resulted from the Haaken- 
Foster wedding feast In the Oneida 
township. The victim Is Richard Laid- 
man of Blnbrook. He attended the 
wedding and ate soup of the jellied 
chicken. Shortly afterwards he con
tracted typhoid fever, and died yester
day. He was over eighty years of 
age. This makes the fourth victim.

MONTREAL, Oct. 29. — Henry S.
Hul|# a young Englishman who has 
been employed: for some time as head 
bookkeeper by the Montreal office of 
Cambridge City is missing, and with 
him a large amount of the firm’s 
money. As tar as the auditors have 
as yet determined, the amount of em
bezzlement is about $2,000. Hull has 
been gone since the first of the month.
The matter has been kept quiet while 
the police were making an effort to 
capture the man. The money Is report
ed to have gone in betting on races.

, In the
same telegram Newfoundland was ask
ed to give her views of what form the 
modus vivendi should take, and no 
proposals were actually made to the 
United States government until the 
reply of Newfoundland was received. 
Throughout Newfoundland was kept 
fully and promptly advised by tele
graph.

“His Majesty’s government answer
ed no communications of the United 
States without first consulting New
foundland and endeavoring to obtain 
her concurrence. The note from the 
United States ambassador ratifying 
the arrangement was telegraphed 
batim to the colonial government the 
same day as it was written and re
ceived.”
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Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England Is. liid., 2e. 9ti* 

•nd is. Id. Sole manufacturers—

j. T. DAVENPORT. Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyraan Brim, » On* 
Ltd., Toronto.

RONALD MCDONALD.

Ronald McDonald, an old resident of 
Depere, Wisconsin, died on Oct. It He 
was born at Mirnmlchi, New Bruns
wick, Feb. 10, 1838. In 1867 he was 

..married at Oshkosh to Miss Catherine 
Farrell and settled at Depere in 187$. 
Mr. McDonald -filled several public of
fices of trust and honor. For about 
twenty years he was president of the 
West Depere board of education; under 
President Cleveland’s administration 
he was appointed postmaster, serving 
from 1896 to 1900. He served the city 
as alderman, overseer and clerk, 
widow,, three sons and two daughters 
survive him.

over
ver

iest of the campaign has been carried 
on unaided and In a manner character
istic of labor agitations.

A young doctor, who had established I Before the entrance of the Japanese 
himself In a country district and be- | into the labor field of California and 
come popular, had Just begun to con- the northern coast States began to be 
gratulate himself on the fact that hte seriously felt their presence In the cane 
prosperity was assured when he no- fields of Hawaii and the fish packing 
tlced a sudden and serious falling off plants of Alaska was taken by white , , , „
In hie practice. Patients deserted him, laborers as a menace. In Hawaii the . ,n favor of a tour-day Atlantic 
and when the doctor tried to discover labor situation became acute last year, ®tean\shlp 8<rvlce between Europe and 

A the reason by broaching the subject I when in one Instannce the Japanese ,n.a<~a' hut whether the experiment 
to them when they met in public they *«d hands on a plantation on Oahu ?r hanging the malls from Liverpool 
invariably made some excuse tor Im- I became so incensed at the effort of or- Ito Sydney, c. B., in order to have a 

■ mediate departure. | ganlzed labor to oaet them from their I posslble three hours over the RI
DA VTD WILLBT. : At last-in desperation, ffindlng him-I work that a week of rioting followed, I m°u»kt route to Montreal will be re-

David wuiet -a, —— æit oil the brink of bankruptcy, he and the militia from Honolulu had to peate“ ”ext »pring depends, accord-street at Ehe rZidPn^n^ H, ^ one of hl" »ld patients aa he at- be hurried te the scene. ° W mg to Mr. Hannah, the passenger
law Robert^Reid^Irf toe flrm5 tempUd by with a hurried nod, ..«dost of the sugar plantations In ™»nager of the Allans, upon the ac-

d!i^ th ” лг felî and pinned him against a hedge. Hawaii are worked on the sub-con- “on 01 the Government in the prem-
c ^e" kn0Wn re8ldent 01 "Look here, Giles,” said the doctor, tract system. The contractors, hired ...

^M^WlUetiSThL^'t r, A ‘,there te eomethlng wrong somewhere! directly by the owners to cultivate I JhaJ, та“*г 18 now in statu quo," 
.tL' q^fas hom at Girvan. Ayr- Why do you all avoid т»Г' and cut the cane, parcel out their acres *®r', Hannah, to a Star ге

не 4rd ^prJ!' 1524.’ "Tou know well enough, doctor,” said It0 Japanese sub-contractors, each of Piooontatlve. "The experiment may be
He vas a. blacksmith by trade, but Giles, reproachfully. I whom la the head of a gang, very repeated, and again it may not. To
gave up his trade on his appointment “I don’t!" reared the doctor. “And It much after the order of the par- c?r4 U out m8ans a deflection of
to be gas manager of his native town you don’t tell me why everybody has drone system In the Southern States. about one hundred and fifty miles on
on the completion and construction of suddenly taken to avoiding me as This system, began about ten years |the P*rt ot the steamer. The dlffl-
the gas works of that place. He re- though J had the plague I’ll shake (ago, has proved so profitable that now Іси,1У ,s that the Intercolonial has only
celved an appointment to be gas man- every tooth out of your head!" — I alt the great plantations In the Islands Ia ••nkle track between Sydney and 
ager at Rothesay, Buteshire, Scotland, "Well, sir, It’s this way,” said Giles, I are worked by Japanese, to the exclu- Montreal, a distance of over ten hun- 
In July, 1819, and, accepting the. same, hastily. "They say that new under- «ion of other laborers, and the imml- dr®d miles. This means that to carry
removed there. In 1857 he received the taker In town is y«r brother, ’cos ’e’s I Station of Japanese coolies has been I expertmeet with any success
appointment of gas manager in St. got the same outlandish name, an' yearly greater, save during the period . 6 °, n?ry trafflc would have to euf- 
John and, accepting the same, arrived nat'rally people thinks you ’aa a secret of the Russo-Japanese war. fer' " there was a double track, the
here In October, 1857. He did not long ’grofcment with one another!" In the fish canneries of Alaska and caae would be entirely altered, tor, of
remain with the company here, but at -............................. . the Columbia River region of Wash- course> Y°” would have a train going
once resumed his trade and commenced I ington the Japanese padrone system Iat *be rate- of forty miles an hour td
work in a shop near the Golden Ball Raiai-iwa л£ 1Д__________  lot Hawati has been of late years sue- th« eighteen which the steamer would
Corner. In the spring of 1868 his bro- UvWui U Ul ІТІвГСІІГі ««••fully duplioated. Several thou- ІтаЬе'
ther James came from Girvan. and _____ ’ І °f Japanese are now employed I However, that is a matter for the
these two brothers formed a partner- v*« to ■ '' таі_ u __ _ ln manual labor of the lowest order tn- Government and not foi- us. If the
ship and tor years carried on a success- 1 "" теУ usln9 1 "™ IWHIItll I volved in cleaning, cutting apd pack- I Government desires thé matter to be
ful general blacksmith business under 0f«§ шшЛ Not Kww It. |ln* the. salmon. Their wages are paid 8tln fttr*her attempted, then, of course,
the firm name of D. * J. Wltlet. In ■■ . I by the eub-contractor nd are lower we would do our part. Naturally, the
1875 he visited his native heme and A favorite method of administering Ithan the wages formerly demanded by R®°, e ®vdney are anxious to have 
spent some months travelling. Some this deleterious drug te in cathartic I white labor. The number of white lab- ,®, port kjven a reputation.”
twenty-tour years ago he retired from plUs. Beware of "qulck-feeult" articles. ere” employed In the fish pwklng . “ a »vlng of only three hours
business, being seucceeded by his ne- them may do more harm than good. I Plants has steadily decreased. be aecompliehed, at the best, Is
prew, John WUlet. On retirement from Drastic cathartics will weaken the In California the Japanese labor first I ?аггіе_,?',ог!!1 th? candle?” 
business he bought a small property strongest. With old people they are a 30U*ht the fruit fields, and It Is in the 1 
at Breokvllle, Slmonds, St. John court- poeltlve .menace to life. 
ty, and for years drove daily from the Merely to restore normal bowel ac-, . _
city to his out-Of-town house, and his tion and gently stimulate the liver is ” Jap “** №• mo»t moat strongly in
name and form were well known as a all that the wise physician recommends I trenched himself. In this field the pa- 
regular traveller on the Marsh road. To keep the system pure and clean! drone h* not «*«- the man- .
About six years ago he took up his nothing Is so efficacious as the vege- of the fruit ranches deals directly J. ,"”? “ke a u
permanent residence at Brookvllle, and table pills of Dr H—"•U-'n which are wlth toe Individual Jap laborer at a Impossible to make fast time
there With hia three unmarried daugh- composed of such ZZ us Ла^гаке! ** demanded by TOen”^”8 °Jt
ters lived, and enjoyed his remaining butternut and dandelion: they contain ,!h,î? labpr8r8- CaпЛ to to th!uQ“ ?*
days until a few days ago. He took not an atom of any substance that ^ Л .”Г » * 1Ьгои«ь- Mn^pîaoto u^ the f^Tand'd^n
quite дп interest in hla little lot of could Injure even an Infant. I tbe ^ ,do^iuLn val,ey «k10»- ln aeroLPJü^f and
land, and worked and kept tt up to By their certain action on the Liver C!‘ra* b* t Southern Sallfomla meeBe another
the highest pitch of beauty and profit. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to he „ÜÜÜSÎS!. w”* experts thlt it the^old wwe st^ht
He became identified with St. David’s secreted which forms the stimulus that i^ m^. питЛ^ Sand a bridge bum across
church from the first Sunday in Octo- moves the bowels; this is nature’s own tab^ fi" d toT^otTZ of Caneo, and another a^s Plrtou
her. 1857, and was prominently connect- method and the best one. tor .monopolised H|Lrbor t; “
ІітГПНе1^ея<1а1НтіГі0Гк^«1/0т wÎh' R' Hî!î!lr of ^T®nch Rlver- °nt - each year when the ranch^wnws*are aI) of whl«h would cost a great deal
time. He was a trustee of It tor many writes as follows: 1 was Inclined to hard put to tt to get laborers of anv °* money, an undoubted saving could 
years, and. to 1876 he was «èèted an bilious attacks and frequently was too color to pick thtir*toutt he effected by the boats calling at Syd-
elder of that church He never failed Ш to work. Most remedies purged and The other fields of unskilled labor ln- ney- instead of at Rtmouski, as tt 
to be present at ail church meetings weakened my bowels, but Dr. Harall- vaded by the Japan^e «rT throe of would be the case of a fast train trav- 
a”d. ”n a'.laery'l:e.8' and remained con- tons Pitta gently stimulated my liver, section work on the railroads, etam elUn* at the rate of perhaps fifty miles 
npeted with that congregation until and by strengthening the stomach I and abolone digging along tlm coaat, I an Ь°иг as against a boat which would 
his demise. He was a great friend of made a perfect cure. My health has and house service. In the latter осей- not make more than eighteen. 
Presbyterianism, a quiet and unassum- been Just splendid since I used Dr. patton the Japanese have been enrag- NO EXPERIMENT UNTIL SPRING, 
lng man. He was a typical Scotchman, Hamfiton’s Pills. ing to greater numbers yearly Most Tbe experiment Could only be made
a member of St. Andrew's Society from Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your of the Japanese house servants are ln the sprtng, of course, when the port
the time he came to St, John. His druggist or storekeeper, 26c. per box or young men who attend school between wae open tor navigation. As far as
wire, Jane, predeceased «m six years five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. [mean times and sit up over their Ithe Allans are concerned to the Initial 
ago. He leaves three sons—John, bar- C. Poison * Co., Hartford, Conn., U. books every night. trial, the Virginian did splendidly, but
rister-at-law and alderman for Duffer- 8. A., or Kingston. Ont, As a class they have been found more U)e trà,n connections were not prompt
to ward; David R., accountant in the -------------------, efficient than the average Swedish or enoufih- "or the speed tost enough to
Chamberlain’s office, and Thomas, at BEYOND THE PALE. German girl from the employment make a record.
present In Amherst, Nova Scotia; and — office. The Japanese house servants Nothing has really been proved as
six daughters—Jane, wife of Robert (Harper’s Weekly.) usually ask smaller pay than that yet* 48 between the two routes, but
Ledlngham, merchant; Mrs. John A friend of James Whitcomb Riley etven other servants out of considéra- Ithere ml8ht be better fortune next
Stewart, widow of the late John Stew- tells of an occasion when the humor- **on tor the fact that they arc absent Чте» abould the government order a
art, shipbuilder; Margaret, wife of 1st, who la, aa a rule, extremely averse from their duties certain hours each | eecond trial.
Robert Reid, of Retd Bros., merchants; to social functions, was induced to at- day- T1,e average pay at a Jap hoy
Mary, Elisabeth and Annie Campbell, tend a “literary” dinner in Indian- I *8 toom $15 to $88 a month; the girl
unmarried, with whom he resided. He apolie given in honor of a novelist of from th* employment agency gete $8»
was a man highly respected and of few that city. and more.
words, but full of good works. Riley had been told off to take to to I lB the cities the men from the Orient

dinner the Sister of his host, an excel- 0WB non-union restaurants, they run 
CHARLES L. COREY. lent woman, though anything but non-union barber shops and even do

“literary." non-unton carpentry work and Jobbing.
The death of Charles L. Corey occur- The conversation touching upon the In S*” Francisco from time to time

red suddenly Tuesday- at -his residence beauties of Chaucer, about whom a the unions have boycotted the Jap res-
334 Union street. For some time past certain set of the city was then cutti- durants, put sandwich men in front to
Mr. Corey, who was a well-known car- vating a tad, a spirited discussion en-1 wepd off custom and even resorted in I WEBSTER, Mass., Oct, 30,—The
penter, had been to III health, owing to sued during which the bewildered sis- some instances to violence. The Japs plosion of the steam cylinder of a
internal injuries due to a fall from a ter caught from time to time only the are not recognised aa eligible to join slasher machine to the dressing room
ladder, but hte death yesterday was name “Chaucer.” the unions, nor would they do so if of the woollen factory of 8. Slater &
unexpected. He was a son of the late At last she whispered to Riley: "Who they could, each Individual being, aa Son, here, late today, caused the death
Samuel Corey, of Grand Lake, Queens Is this Mr. Chaucer they’re talking a matter of fact, the member of some of one person, serious injury to three
county, and leaves a widow and one about so much ? Is he very popular tor older and far more powerful trade j others, while a scqre or more of others
little girl, in society V union in his own land.

DE FORF4T w imwnp.v iiMadam,” solemnly responded Riley, Tb« organised labor protest against
^ w- MOWBRAY, -that man did something that forever

The/death of this unfortunate young 8hute h,m out of society !" 
man, which occurred on the 17th tost “Heavens !” exclaimed the worthy 
at White Head, Kings do., brings to dame; "and what waa that ?"

-the mtrfds of seme of the older reel- “He dled 8everaI hundred years ago,” 
dents of the neighborhood an unusual- Rt,ey.
ly mournful chapter of family history.
His grandfather, RÇbert U. Mowbray, 
came to this country from the north 
of Ireland about a hundred years ago.
For several years he was principal of 
the high school at Kingston, and it Is 
said he was a man of deep learning.
Soon after his arhval here he purchas
ed the farm at White Head, to which 
he retired to the early part of tbe last 
century, and there spent his declining 
days. Returning from 
fall of the year, after lie had ÿrown 
quite оЦ. his boat was upset by a 
sudflen squall, off Barlow's Bluff, near 
the toot of KenneheccasiS Long Island.
His body fcras never recovered..

His son, Hugh Mowbray, since then 
has owned and occupied the farm,and 
to the old house butit by Robert C. 

your Mowbray, his son, De Forest W. Mow
bray was bom Oct. B, 1863. He was an 
attractive child, quick to learn and 
more than usually active. There are 
those who remember him as a general 
favorite in the school' which be at
tended and in the néighborhood. In 
1873 he received am injury to hte back 
through a fall on the lee—he was then 
ten years old—which for about ten 
years rendered him almost helpless,

RIVALRY BETWEEN IRUINED BY HIS NAME.

TWO MAIL ROUTES ------ OUR------ -■NEW CATALOGUE(Montreal Star.)
Sir George A. Drummond has come

swung on 
him. The choirmaster went down. He 
was assisted to his feet and friends 
rushed between them and dragged 
Щ Athoe from., the budding- , 

The police court room, war full yes
terday to expectation that a warrant 
would be Served on the Rev. Mr. Dun- 
bell, hut no warrant had been asked 
for. The leaders ln the church are 
standing firmly behind their pastor.

[Mr. Athoe is well known here, and 
was some years ago organist ln the 
Mission chapel.)

For 1905-6
IS just out It gives our terme, row«g 
•f study and general information 
Carding the eollege. ~ - _
address today tor free eopr.

Vît ^•SMIM&SON
Oddfellow’s Hall

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 29.—A writ is
sued to Oegoddé Hall today is directed 
against William Leldlaw, K. C„ and 
seeks to recover from him on behalf at 
W. J. Lindsay, 125,000 damages for li
bel, “to that the defendant did malici
ously. and falsely publish certain false 
statements about the plaintiff in 
nèetton with the sale of the Farmers’ 
Bank stock."

Action Is the outcome of an affidavit 
by William Latdlaw published to The 
World this morning. It Is claimed that 
tt has net yet been filed and Is not be
fore ffhC сбцгГ ariïHs not privileged. 
Latdlaw made certain charges against 
Lindsay, who was one of the defend
ants In the original action brought 
against the bank to have a receiver ap
pointed. Lindsay was the man who 
went down into Halton and secured 
the assignment of the stock of the 
plaintiffs ln that action.

LONDON, Oct. 29—In a discussion of 
the general tonte,, of- feeding-at,the 
meeting of the food congress in Paris 
Prof. Landonzy quoted various statis
tics on this subject. These show that 
among the working classes of Paris 
the men spend on an average 1 franc 
and 14 centimes a day tor solid nour
ishment and one franc and 14 cen
times a day for drink.

The women are almost always ppder- 
fed. thn cost of their food averaging 
only from 1 franc to 1 franc and 16 
centimes a day, as compared with 2 
francs and 38 centimes for the men, 
and in consequence they age early. The 
professor asserted that nearly all la
borers eat too much meat, the propor
tion ln expense being 60 per cent., while 
.in nutritive value it is only 8^per cent.

Prof. Hallopean, dealing with brain 
workers, advised them to take a nap 
after lunch and a long sleep after din
ner. He suggested that a good plan 
would be to prolong the latter rest to 
««bout 1 o’clock to the morning, when a 
man could wake up fresh and be ln 
the beat disposition for furnishing 
three good hours of intellectual work.

Vegetarianism was opposed by sev
eral physiologists, the principle being 
laid down that “digestion of meat is 
most easy when the meat eaten is of 
the same species as the individual eat
ing It. The further the two species, the 
eating and the eaten, are apart one 
from the other the more different they, 
are chemically and therefore the great
er the labor required tor assimilation.” 
One speaker blandly observed that the 
principle led to "a Justification of can
nibalism, at least chemically.”

IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOUARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION,
to attainted a School having the 
IH«fc reputation of

■i]

con- FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.
Ow ГаН Тагт Cpans en Tues., Sep. «th. 

•end for free Catalogue now. 
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.
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NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMl-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that ail 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

IDOAB елітно їв Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, H. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN ta Kingi Co I I
A E AUSTIN, in Sanbury * Qaeons

WINNIPEG, .Oct, 29.т-The railway 
mail Officials and police authorities 
are discussing a mysterious mall rob
bery which Is believed to have 
red to the vlcinitly of EUthorn sta
tion, Friday night last, and as a re
sult of which a sum of $1000, as well 
as valuable registered man matter Is 
missing. The vanished money was 
enclosed In a registered letter bag 
ttyrowji from ; tlye early morning ex
press from Winnipeg and was intend
ed tor a station on the Kirkella 
branch;! Saturday morntog when the 
bags reached the -mail clerk on the 
branch 
them ha

...._________ _ 1 „ Afo V«4. that to the point," said
work of cutting, drying and packing IMr' Hannah smilingly. “But It is not 
fruit that the unorganised, ummtonis- ItoT me to “7 anything as to that."

A difficulty tn the case Is the ex
ceedingly tortuous character of the 
Intercolonial In the eastern section. It

I

occur- »

train Ц was found, that one of 
id^rosn wt open and valuable 

registered packages extracted. The 
bag is supposed to have been cut open 
Viter being thrown on the platform 
from the through express and before 
-the agent bad taken charge of the mall 
for the .night.

IN AUTUMNTIDE.

The apple seeds are- black at core; 
The linden leaves, like fairy ore, 

Shed the effulgence of thetr gold, 
Paving the pathways green before.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 29.—The 
universities of St. Petersburg and 
Kazan, two of the most Important in 
Russia, were closed today by order of 
their respafctlve faculty councils on ac
count of the violation by students of 
the stipulation that open political meet
ings should not be held within the col
lege precincts.

The speeches delivered and the reso
lutions passed at the great mass meet
ings held today in the university here, 
which lasted from noon until 7 o’clock, 
were so openly revolutionary and in
cendiary that the members of the fac
ulty were unable to Ignore this open 
defiance of the administration’s ultima
tum, to the enforcement of which they 
are pledged. The rector Immediately 
summoned the council, which ordered 
the Indefinite suspension of the insti
tution.

The closing of the university at Ka
zan was accompanied by the proclama
tion of a condition of “extraordinary 
security” in the city and outlying sub
urbs ln order to enable the authorities 
better to cope with the anticipated af
termath of disorder. - A further de
cision by the Kazan faculty forbids 
students td* enter the university cam
pus. . '

More plaintive grows the thrush’s pipes 
The quince’s cheek Is yellow ripe;

And the smooth pallor of the PM*
Reveals, like dawn, a russet stripe.

The minstrel wind behind the hill 
Above Its strings is never stilt.) 

Autumn through all the bfoodinff 
land

Wqrks the rich wonder of its will

As In a necromancer’s gloss.
We watch the radiant pageant pass. 

Wood waving banner back to wood 
Across the severing seas of grass.

Forgetful what, the hours presage,
We feel that we have plucked a page 

From the untroubled Bolt o£ Dre*m—< 
A leaf from out the Golden Age! 
-rCHnton SeoHard, in Appleton's Maga-

BOILER EXPLOSION 
IN MSS. KILLS 

ONE, USES SCORE 1
HIDING BEHIND A PAPER.

(Brockville Times.)
Every newspaper knows toll well 

how many people shirk responsibility 
to public affairs, 
newspaper time after time and want 
the newspaper to fire some shot which 
they dare not. The editor asks them 
to sign their names to certain charges 
or statements which they wish made 
to the press, and it is astonishing now 
quickly they crawl back into their 
Shells, Plenty of ardent party 
want the newspaper to criticize this, 
that and the other person or thing, but 
they will not do It themselves lest 
they might "lose business.” Has я 
newspaper n<> business to lose also ?

ex-

People come to ai

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—The undermen
tioned officers of the 3rd Regiment, C. 
A., St. John, are posted as follows:

captain W. H. Harrison to No. — 
company.

CppL ,8. JU Emerson to No. 2 com-
■ раду-,. ,

Lieut. S. B. Smith to No. 3 company.
Lieut. J.-T. McGowan to No. — com

pany ’
Lieut. R. T. Brittain to No. 1 com

pany.
Lieut. A. L. Fowler to No. 3 com

pany
Lieut. R. T. Patchell to No. 2 com

pany.
Lieut. D. King Hazen to No. 2 com

pany. ■% ■■ ;i-
M. Lodge, of Moncton, who lately 

arrived from a prolonged visit to the 
Old Country, Is to the city. In con
versation with a Sun reporter Mr. 
Eodge said that the English syndicate 
which are In control of the New 
Brunswick oil fields, wlU 
operations early in January. They have 
had two experts going over the ground 
since October 3rd. They have driven 
over the greater part Of the counties 
of Kent and Northumberland, and left 
a few days ago to report to their prin
cipals. It is believed their report will 
be greatly to favor of the oil fields. 
During their stay a well was drilled at 
their orders. It has proved л very pro
ductive well.

The old stockholders to the oil Wells 
Fill take stock in tire new company, tor 
■which there will be a large working 
capital, and the company has provided

received hurts of a minor nature.
The man who was killed was Uhrie 

the brown mon to California began j Laroche, a French Canadian, 26 years 
first in the fruit industry, and there It pM, Laroche was near the machine 
is still the strongest. No attempt to at the time of the explosion. He was 
reason the Japanese out of working at almost instantly killed, being crushed 
non-union wage has ever been made, and mangled by the flying metal, and 
and the only recourse has been hi- scglded by the escaping steam, 
thnidation. In Fresno, one of tilt Julius Raun, another operative, was 
greatest fruit centres of California, passing through the room at the time 
there have been frequent armed « foil'explosion. Se was cut by the 
clashes between the whites and the flying metal, and badly scalded on 
Japs, resulting from an attempt on th» head, face, arme' and legs. He was 
part of the white laborers to drive the taken to tbe city hospital at Worces- 
1 title fellows oat of town,. One Japan- ter, where ft was said his condition 
ese was beaten to death there last toll was tarions.
and no arrests were made. A heavy piece of steel was forced

Ae San Francisco grew to be the through the ceiling Into the 
strongest union town to the Untied above. Ot this room two Polish wo- 
States there followed a unionising of men, whose names could not be ob- 
the législature of California. The talned, were seriously cut and scald- 
Union Labor party appeared to Baa [ ed.
Francisco politics eight years ago with

men

іNERvdU8 AND WORRIED.

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, Sydney, N. S., 
writes: "I was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and tt has entire
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be the 
means of bringing this medicine to the 
notice of any one whole suffering as 
I did.”

MORE POWER FOR COLONIES.

(London Times.)
“Sooner or later we must give these 

great communities a share of power 
to our foreign affairs, because we must 
also give them a share of responsibil
ity in those affairs, 
them to accept responsibility without 
power, and without responsibility they 
wlU inevitably tend to Involve us ln 
dangerous International questions 
which Immediately affect themselves 
and so to endanger, however uninten
tionally, the peace of the Empire. To 
design and provide that machinery is 
one of the chief tasks of the imperial 
statesmanship of the future. It to a 
task which must be accomplished, and 
that soon, or it will be ‘too late.’ ”

roomMRS. LAURA ANNETTE FELT We cannot ask
John to the

■ршнмнмщрнмоге than twenty other persons re
tire election of Schmitz as mayor and celved slight cuts and burns and prac
tise remained to the field, eendlng dele- [ tioatly all of the machinery in the 
gates to the legislature and setting the room where tire explosion took place 
lead tor other towns throughout the was ruined. The force of the expto- 
state in making organized labor a j Mon shattered nearly a hundred win- 
factor to polities. dows in the factory.

The legislature of California at pre- The cause of the explosion has not 
sent la very near a union labor party, | been determined, 
though Herrin, the Southern Pacific 
boss, still to able to swing things his 
way by a narrow majority. Schmlts, _
the union labor mayor of San Fran- ! "You may say what you please about 
etoco, is a strong gubernatorial posai- the talkative barber, but I want to tall 
MUty tour years hence. The whole you there are times when his voice 
municipal government of San Fran- [ sounds mighty good.” 
ctoco is union tabor and has been for 
eight years. The president of the San

commence

FAR WORSE. The railroad disaster Sunday 
Atlantic City, by which about sixty- 
five persons were killed, had among tbs 
victims two ladles who have bden 
known to St. John. Mrs. Walter Rrad- 
lsh and Mrs. Cora Bibber Brown,' both 
of Eastport. (Me.) Mrs. Bredtoh and" 
Mrs. Brown were sisters of George 
Bwett, who was once the proprietor of 
the Dufferin Hotel, and Is now the pro
prietor of the Hotel Walton in Phila
delphia. They had been visiting their 
brother, and were taking a Sunday 
outing to Atlantic City.

near
“Ah!” cried she regretfully, as he 

"I have brokenreleased her.
heart!”

“Worse than that,” replied the re
jected lover, “you have busted my 
fountain pen.”

-ro
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NTO GRAFTERS 
UP FOR TRIAL

it Roofers and. Furniture Firm 
Bitted by magistrate Den- ^
> '/J "&•••**> 65 f ііУ S' :

Доп Sid
ІШІ

f • f ' -T ЬрюШь- і
f ■ !’ і:- -ОЛМЗ ЧІ !.. ь І
Into, Oct. зо.—After hearing 
alls of a plot whereby only 
ft $12,970 paid -by the city- for a 
of the roof on the St. Law- 

larket, was used for that pur- 
[agistrate Dennison this morn- 
imitted six prominent roofers 
I on charges of conspiracy. Ir- 
lies in connection with the 
I for the portable furniture in 
l were also revealed to magis- 
Bnd resulted in the сот
ії the representatives of four 
В firms.

committed for trial on a 
|f conspiracy and combining to 
[competition in the St. Law- 
parket roofing contract are: 
L Roofing Company, Albert 
[ Thos. Douglas, Asa Mat- 
Eenry and John Hutson, Alex, 
per, George Duthie. 
j committed on the charge of 
by and. combination to prevent 
Hon in contracta for city hall 
в are: Charles Rogers & Sons’ 
L Office Specialty Manufactur- 
I Canadian Office ' and School 
re Co., Geo. N. Reynolds.

WEB OF 
ST. STEPHEN BANK

EPHEN, N. B., Oct. 30.—At * 
of the Board of Directors of 
Stephen’s Bank, held yester- 
us C. Whitlock was appoint
er, in succession ta the late 
і Grant. 
і employ of the bank as Clerk 
md became accountant in 1880. 
• L. Grant, a son of the late 
who has been teller since 1882» 
Mr. Whitlock as accountant.

Mr. Whitlock ®n-

LOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Oct. 30 
[estigation into the cause of 
which started in the railway 
ned and destroyed a quarter of 

dollars worth of property 
ttde three weeks ago, was held 
r by the Superintendent of th® 
Id ward Island Railway. Noth* 
developed. The origin is sti

plmar J. Vail, a native of Vert 
toted States consul here, 
kerously ill from Bright’s dlS'

IH MONTREAL №. 21
tireA, Oct. 30.—Writs for 

in St. Annes'and St. Marys.
Nomina- 

14 andГ go out tomorrow.
[is fixed for November 
November 2L
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BURIED ON BANK 
OF ST. JOHN RIVER mu,n> 'МНІїміїїіЖкиїніїиТ

1 For Infants and Children
Found Dead From Liquor in an Old 

Shack at St Leonards—People The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Excited r, ■ ■ і —
ANfcge table Preparation for As - 

simüating the rood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels ofThe village of St Leonard's, in 

Madawaska County, has for some 
days been in a state of excitement 
over developments following the find
ing of a body. Briefly, the body was 
not admitted to the Catholic cemetery, 
no application to the owners of the 
Protestant cemetery was made, and 
the dead man was buried on the bank 
of the St. John river at a place used 
as pasture for horses and cattle.

It apears that about a quarter of a 
mile below" A. J. Riley’s hotel and near 
the railway track, there Is an old, un
used building which has fallen into de
cay. The windows and doors are all 
gone, and the building" is almost 
tumbling down. On Sunday morning, 
a number of children who were playing 
along the track went Into this build
ing and were horrified to find the body 
of a man lying there. In terror they 
fled back to the village and told peo
ple what they had seen. A number 
of citizens went down, accompanied by 
Coroner Brotett. They looked at the 
body and Identified It as that of 
George Murphy, aged about 40 years, 
who had been knocking around St. 
Leonard’s for some litle time.

Nothing was done on Sunday, hut 
on Monday aftemdon the coroner se
cured a jury and they went down and 
looked at the body. It was evident that 
the man had been dead for two or 
three days, and also evident that his 
death resulted from the effects of 
liquor. Alongside of him a whisky 
bottle, partly empty, was lying.

Coroner Brolett notified the parish 
priest, who, in turn, examined the 
body, but finding no evidence that the 
deceased was a Catholic, declined to 
admit him to burial in the Catholic 
cemetery. The Star is informed from 
a reliable citizen of St. Leonards that 
no effort was made by the coroner, or 
anyone else connected with the case, to 
have the man interred in the Protes
tant cemetery, but that without fur
ther talk the body was taken to he 
river bank and buried here without 
service of any sort.

George Murphy was supposed to be 
a native of Fort Fairfield, Me., and 
it is understood that he has a brother 
now living there. He worked for a 
time at Brown's Mill at Van Buren, 
and was also employed as a section 
hand on the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railway. He had been drinking for 
some days. In his pockets there was 
found a little over fifteen dollars. In
cluding a check for three dollars from 
some party on the Van Boren side of 
the river. There is very strong feel
ing In St. Leonards over the action of 
the officials in not taking further 
steps towards giving the unfortunate 
man a proper burial, and It is not un
likely that complaints will be made to 
the provincial government.

Of
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r For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTONIAEXACT С0РУ OF WRAPPER.

ТИК CCNTAUW COMWWV, NEW YOU* CITY.

DR.FISHERTAKESCHARGE FINE CONCERT AT FAIM 

OF SMALLPOX SITUATION A good concert in aid of the Sunday 
school was given in the Union Hall, 
Fatrview, St. John County, on Satur
day evening, Oct. 27th. The evening 
was all that could be desired, and the 
hall was filled with those who had 
come to enjoy the programme which 
had been arranged by Geo. E. Charl
ton, assisted by Miss Florence Mahood, 
teacher, together with a number of the 
(poung people of the place.

A gramaphone, owned by Mrs. Her
bert Brown, added much to the plea
sure of the evening. The programme 
was as/ follows:
Autumn Leaves Falling; recitation, 
Mrs. Wasp and Mrs. Bee. by Edna

He Has Gone to the lofecjqyistricl 
and Will Establish a Rigid

Opening chorus,MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 31. — Ex
pressing amazement at the terrible J 
conditions which have been reyealed in !
Kent County, Dr. S. D. Fisher, secre- j Gamble; reading, The Wants of the 
tary of the Provincial Board of Health, ; Kenneth Black; recitation,
arrived here this morning, and after j The Hero Exposed, by Eddie Edgett; 
consultation with the local authorities і quartette, It Was Summer, I Remem-

Charlton , Edward 
Charlton and Robert

left for the district where the small- ! ber» by Ernest
pox outbreak is centered. Dr. Fisher | Black» Jas-
will drive by way of Richibueto to St. j Black; recitation, 4
Andrews and St. Norbert, two small ! Hopey ; gramaphqne
villages, which shelter nearly a hun- ! Irjsh Girl; dialogue, Life Insurance, by 
dred cases of the disease, and he stat- ' Hattie Dunlop and Arthur
ed that he would establish a most rig- ! Brown; reading, The Freckled-Faced 
id quarantine. He had a short consul- j Girl, by Louesa Daley ; quartette, The,
tation with Secretary Northup, and I Land of Maple, by Bert Gamble, Evw -
Chairman Murray of the local board 1 Hopey, Kenneth Black and Gair* 

The marriage of H. A. "Wallace of before leaving and was informed of don Gilchrist, recitation, Little Albert 
Brown’s Flats and Mrs. George- Wal- the particulars. A telegram has been on Corporal Punishment, by Lew. 
lace of Day’s Corner took place at the received from Premier Tweedie com- Brown; recitation, Corns, by Bert 
residence of the bride, on the after- mending the Moncton board for : -Gamble; gramaphone selection. Talk 
noon of Oct. 24th, at 4 o’clock. Rev. O. promptness in grappling with the sit- nn Trou.sers, tableau, Mus. Newlyweds 
N. Mott performed the ceremony. Only uation, and adding that every effort ' new French cooks; recitation, Pa’s
a few of the bride’s immediate friends wm made to confine the outbreak j Prayers, by Ernest Daley; recitation,
were present. After the ceremony all to the district now infected. і Uncle Bill, by Rob Floyd; dialogue,
present sat down to a dainty tea. The William Day, who was taken out of ! Cramming is Ill-feeding, by Miss Mbi-
groom’s present to the bride was a a sealed box on an I. C. R. train, in nie Charlton, Miss Laura Gamble and

Grace Greer; recitation. At Home and 
at School, by Gladys Greer; mono- 

i logue, The Burglar Alarm, by Flor-

Boys, by Everett 
selection, The

RECENT WEDDINGS.
WALLACE-WALLACE.

generous check. Their future home the yard here last night, was given 
will be at Brown’s Flats. three months In Dorcester jail by Mag

istrate Kay this morning. Day claim
ed to -belong td Houlton, Me., and said ®nce Mahood ; gramaphone selection,

Everybody Works but Father; dia
logue, School Discipline, by Miss Sarah

STOCKFORD-DONALD.
James I. Stockford of Gagetown and he had been working in Halifax. Ar-

Alice M. Donald of Summer - Hill, riving here he had gone into the car __
Queens County, were quietly married while ill and had been locked in. The °by

Bessie Edgett; recitation, Grandpa’s 
Aversion to Slang, by . Lloyd Gilchrist; 

Albert McDermott, exrconviet of Dor- gramaphone selection, Uncle Josh in 
Chester Penitentiary, last night as- the Museum; recitation, The Disap- 
faulted I. C. R. foreman shunter Ed- POlntment, by Ursie Daley, tableau.

Courting Under Difficulties; grama-

last evening at the residence of Wil- car from which he was taken was part- 
liam Daley, St. James street. The ІУ filled with coal, and was on the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. night freight bound for St.-John. 
Thomas Marshall.

CROMBIE-WORDEN.
ward Harvey,- while the latter was on

,, his way home. McDermott had < a phone
den, both of Juvenile Settlement, were 8П1дее against Harvey, and walking tableau, 
married yesterday at the residence of up t0 the latter> atruck hira in the citation,
Thomas C. Wiggins, 73 St. David face, inflicting a severe gash. McDer- by Florence Mahood; reading, The 
Street, by Rev. G. M. Campbell. They mott had been drlnking and gave the Thin Man from Dayton, by G. E.Charl- 
were unattended. police a tussle before■ being arrested, ton; gramaphone selection, Let Me See

No one appeared to prosecute him You Smile.
ГІІІГ PPII ПГП ТП this morning and he was given tour At the close of the programme a so-
Г 1ІГ hllAI ІII 11 III diys In jail for drunkenness. j cial hour was enjoyed.
* vUnLULII IU ment table was presided over by Wm.

....... " 1 1 H. Greeer, G. W. Brown, Henry Charl-
nCITU nntâiH ОПИТІ] ton and Miss Minnie Charlton.DEATH DOWN SOOTH у(щ LOAN PRESIDENT

NBW ORLEANS; Oct. ЗІ.-Five per- • 1 a*>toted In many ways in making the
sons were scalded to death by а -ПІ ГЙПР МПТ 01 III TV occas,on a success. The young p
column of escaping steam from а НІ Ьй IS Nil ll JU Y pl® deserve honorable mention lorbroken boiler drum in a sugar house 1 LUU,V HU I UJU.I I their hearty co-operation, and for the
near Vacherie, La., yesterday. The ---------- deep Interest shown .
scene of the tragedy, the Shell Hill TORONTO, Oct. M.-Joseph Phillips, The proceeds will be. expended m
plantation, Is remote from telegraph former president № York Loan and purchasing a library for the Sunday 
communication and details of the ex- Savings Company, appeared before school, 
plosion reached here tonight. Judge Winchester this morning and

A hole two feet square burst in the Pleaded not guilty to a charge of con
troller drum, which stood near the spiracy in Connection with the York 
sugar house.

Marcus, Crombie and Ella M. Wor- selection, Hush-a-bye, Baby; 
A Bridal Scene; re- 
A Touching Insident,

The refresh-

HANGED HIMSELF IN 
THE CALAIS JAIL

The sugar house was Loan affairs, 
fitted with steam and When found, the till the December general session, 
victims, three men, a little girl and a same bail stands for Phillips, 
negro, were still alive, but fatal^- 
burned and in intense suffering.

The case was traversed 
The

COMMITTED SÜICI0E 
BY INHALING GAS

\ -
CALAIS, Me., Oct. 31.—A man nam

ed Andrew Kaye of Milltown hanged 
himself this evening in Calais jail. Kaye 
had threatened to ki'l his wife an 
children and was sentenced for drunk
enness for thirty days and put under 
bonds to keep the peace for four 
months. Deceased came to St. 
phen some years ago, working as clerk 
in a dry goods store. Of late years he 
has been working in the cotton mills- 
and always appeared of a quiet dispo
sition, but whiskey got too strong a 
hold on him, and he evidently 
temporarily insane. He leaves a 
family. To end his life he wound * 
blanket around his throat and swun» 
off the bunk.

CELEBRATED JUBGE
GARY DEAD

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.—Judge Joseph E. PORT HOPE, Oct. 31.^-G. F. Jack- 
Gary of the superior court died sud- son, the local manager of the Bell Tel- 
denly at his home in this city today of ephone Company here, ended his life 
heart disease. He had been a member about half-past seven o’clock this mor- 
of the Cook county bench 
and was the Oldest judge

for 43 years ning by asphyxiation at his residence 
e in point of on Dorset street.

services as well as in years. Judge about 7 o’clock and' shortly afterwards 
Gary mhde a national reputation * at was discovered by his little daughter 
the time of the anarchists trials in unconscious in the kitchen.
1886, over which he presided: As the 
presiding officer at the trial he was 
repeatedly threatened with -Heath by 
anarchist sympathizers and showed 
wonderful physical

The deceased arose
was

large
He ap

pears to have deliberately placed the 
rubber tube from the gas stove in his 
mouth and turned on the gas. 
child alarmed her mother, who imme- 

as well as high diately summoned medical aid. Arti- 
moral courage during a very trying flclai respiration was tried, but proved 
experience that continued for "

The

HE DIED A NATURAL
DEATH TOOіmonths after the anarchists had been anavallms- 

executed. BOSTON, Oct. 31.—Prof. Fleming 
West of Princeton University,who was
offered the presidency of the Massa- Reynolds, a composer and 

practiced at Springfield, Mo., Las chusetts institute of Technology two reetdr, died yesterday at the Lane n®
egas, N. M.j ana Ban Francisco, com- weeks ago and who has since that ‘pita!, after a short illness,

ing finally to Chicago in 1866. He was цте had the matter under considéra- Sweetest Story Ever Told” a
made a judge m 1863 and had been on 1 tlon, today declined to accept the of- “Nancy Brown” are two of his 'n
the bench continuously since that time. ftca_

. зі—wm-
musical di*

He was born in Potsdam, N. Y„ in 
1821, was admitted to the bar ІПІ844 and

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct.

successful songs.

NOVEMBER 3, 1906.
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Ж.—Ten men wen 
Finnish bark a 
Tuesday night ol 
bodies have been] 
only six men had 
four on the fond 
on the after, d 
picked off by a j 
last night. One d 
seventy, unable t] 
exposure, leaped ] 
drowned. The ot] 
ed overboard, bui 
All day today ha 
the shore walkinj 
ward holding on ] 
fall he seized a n 
raging breakers 
escaped destruetlJ 
the shore by a ht] 
by willing hands 1 
hours' exposure a 
that time. The] 
Charlottetown 
rescue, but o] 
as Georgetown, 
left Charlottetown 
life boat, but it "W 
the last man has 
twenty-two of ad 
cued. They are n 
Rasno, Finland, J 
longs. The captain 
ing story. When I 
Tuesday night atn 
her masts went t>$ 
broke In two. He і 
day at nqon, ЬеіЩ 
who left In the H 
sized,- throwing set 
got back to the 
landed safely.
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for the winter.
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little more than 1 
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w
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W
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BEMI-WBEKLT STJN, ST. JOHN. N. B„
/

CHRIST’S HUMANITY. I also see what this means to those 
who are unable to appropriate Christ’s 
humanity, Christ’s divinity, His dlety, 
the Godhood of Christ is not something 
different from yours and mine, as God 
to-tiot something different from us. To 
say that He is no example for us be
cause Не-is divine is to misunderstand 
the whole meaning of God and man. 
Christ’s life was ethical from begin
ning to end. It was a iife with limita
tions and ignorance becaùse "he grew 
In wisdom and in stature,” “learned 
obedience by the things which He suf
fered,” “was-f5ïhpted at all points like 
as we are.” But in that life, subject 
to the laws of birth and death. He 
showed moral character, human in
sight and sympathy, spiritual eleva
tion, and above all a consciousness of 
entire and perfect union with the 
Father, yet with no sense of guilt or 
confession of-sin or cry fçr forgiveness, 
characteristics which make His career 
unique in the history of man. The 
words of Christ, the record of the New 
Testament, give the lie to that idea of 
divinity which removes Christ from the 
realm of life where men may tafe Him 
as their example. • Because He gave to 
the world the example of the perfect 
humanity He has become for the world 
the revelation of divinity, 
hath seen Me hath seen the Father,” 

There come regularly to the patent 
office at Washington men who wish to 
take out patents for perpetual motion 
machines. Such a man Is never argued 
with. He is told, “You must bring a 
working model.” And he goes away 
and doe* not come hack. The test 
question in life and in religion always 
is, Will it work? The emphasis on 
the humanity of Christ works for many 
of the gratest tests of human life, 
the emphasis on the divinity of Christ 
works for many of the deep experi
ences of life, 
complete round of human views only 
that faith In Christ works which sees 
in the perfect human the divine:

ches at once. W. R. Brock Co. is al
ready building a solid stone warehouse 
50 by 166 feet, four stories high, which 
will be completed this winter and will 
carry as large a stock as is carried in 
-Montreal and Toronto. The Green- 
shields firm have a member of their 
firm here investigating. He stated 
that there will shortly be several 
wholesale dry goods houses in4he city. 
Nearly every other branch of whole
saling is already established in Cal
gary, there being a hundred and fifty 
commercial travellers making head
quarters here.

By the Rev. J. K. Hellish.

The Rev. John Howard Melish, rector Sabatier had said, Christian theology 
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, has been Incurably docetic.”
Brooklyn, preached Sunday morning Is there any practical solution of 

-Chrises Humanity." The text was this difficulty, this spiritual and tntel- 
frqm John xiv:l: “Let not your heart iectual trouble? Must we choose be- 
be troubled: ye believe In God, believe tween Christ’s humanity and divinity? 
also in Me.’’ Mr. Melish said: If we qnust choose, I trust there is lit-

Tbose disciples were troubled, Intel- tie doubt which horn of this dilemma 
lectually and spiritually troubled. Their we wlu take today. I speak for my- 
trouble sprang from what Jesus had seif that If Christ must be to me either 
that moment told them. It was a new human or divine, I will titelieve in his 
Idea, revolutionary and iconoclastic, humanity. I want to know that there 
Ггот their youth up they had been Actually lived upon our earth bone of 
taught that God’s Messiah would come, our bone, flegh of our flesh a man like 
a being all glorious and sublime, vie- jesus Christ. For the work I am set to 
lorious over His enemies and ruling a do for the burden X am set to carry, 
kingdom that should survive. Slowly for the trials ‘and opposition I am set 
they had come to see in Jesus of Naz- to meet> a human Christ can give one 
areth, teacher and prophet, the Mes- more inspiration and comfort than a 
siah, glorious in moral strength, pone- dlvlne Christ. And I believe that my 
tràttng in spiritual Insight, victorious generation will choose Christ’s hu- 
over the world of temptation and ig- manity too. The nineteenth century 
r.qrance. And now this Messiah told htscovered humanity. The worth and 
them that He must leave them, be dignity of every man have been its 
lifted up on a cross, die1- like a corn of guiding thought which has overturned 
Wheat. A dead Messiah! What a howl- governments, leveled privileged class
ing contradiction! It left no possible ^ and brought in democracy. It is 
g ошкі for faith. What it meant to the inspiration today of all forms of 
tnere men is seen In the word of St. socjai activity, the germinating seed 
Pet^r when Jesus first intimated it. from which is to come the harvest of 
Fctet "rebuked Him”—Peter the dis- the future commonwealth wherein co- 
ciple, the fisherman, rebuked Jesus as operation and justice shall be substi- 
though ho was speaking like a child 
or a foolish babbler. It is also seen in 
the first word we have from a dis
ciple’s lips after the tragedy, “We 
trusted that it had been He who should 
have redeemed Israel.”

The way Jesus met those troubled 
disciples is interesting and suggestive.
He did not tell them that It was a sin

on '

PARIS, Oct. 30.—A little girt, aged 
nine years, was found by sportsmen 
wandering in the forests near Brest 
yesterday.

They discovered she had been living 
in the woods for several weeks, and 
bad made herself a bed of leaves in a 
small cave. She obtained her food 
from the hedgerows, where she picked 
berries and nuts.

She told the men she had lived at 
Frauquille, in the Commune de Saint 
Elle, and ran away from home because 
she was maltreated. Her right arm 
had been broken and having received 
no medical treatment, had grown 
çrooked.

The sportsmen tried to persuade her 
to go with them, but she became 
frightened, and, running away into the 
woods, disappeared.

The Brest authorities have ordered a 
search to be made.

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Rose L. Fritz, 
of this city, who won the world’s type
writing championship In Chicago last 
June, came out ahead in the contest at 
the national business show in Madison 
Squye Garden last" night. She wrote 
2,467 words from dictation in half an 
hour, making five errors. Of the other 
thirteen entrants, Paul Munter, who 
defeated Miss Fritz last fall, came 
nearest to her record. He wrote 2,466 
words, but made 61 errors.

NEW YORK, Oct 31.----- A special to
the Tribune from Washington:—
—“Lockport. New York, Is anxious to 
obtain legislative authority for taking 
Its water supply from the Niagara 
River. It has been obtaining Its sup
ply from the Erie canal for many 
years and has been compelled for sani
tary reasons to seek relief. The city 
has obtained bide for the new instal
lation and now the mpnicipal officials 
have written to the war department to 
ascertain if they may contract for the 
system, which will require more than 
a year in construction. The city de
sires to begin the construction and 
wishes authority to construct its “in
take” and shore connections, which 
are to be laid-' some distance from the 
bottom of the river, In other works 
it desires to place an obstruction 
in the river within the meaning of 
the law of March, 3, 1899.

The war department sees no objec
tion to this, provided the city of Lock- 
port is willing to take the risk of leg
islative disapproval of its request for 
authority to take water from the river 
in the operation of the act of June 29, 
1906. The work would be regarded as 
obstructions which will not interfere 
with the navigation of the river and 
no water is to be allowed -‘to pass 
through the system until its amounts 
have been determined by congress or 
the secretary of war in the operation 
of proper enabling legislation.

Cionn.,

“He that

tuted for competition and justice and 
righteousness and love shall he the 
rule.

In the presence of the difficulty 
which in the disciples minds, arose 
from the conflict between the idea of 
Messiah which Jesus gave and the idea 
which they had been taught by others 
or had inherited or created, Christ led 
them back to God. “Ye believe in 
God.” It is as though he would say 
to them, “Oh! my friends, I know that

But for the full and
to doubt. Honest doubt is never a sin;
It becomes a sin, however, the moment 
the doubter is content to doubt and 
lacks the manliness which says, “I . . „ , .
must and will know the truth.” He did a dfad Meas‘ah us a contra

diction and incredible thing. It is not 
what you have been taught. It de
stroys many of the things which have 
led you to endure privation and have 
given you hope and faith. It seems to 
leave you victims of delusion and make 
your enemies triumphant. But believe 

in any philosophy,” ancient or mod- ln God- He ls not 80 P00vr *hat. He ls 
ern, materialistic or theological; but It 8hut “P to any one m®tt’od 
1s also true that we are to “prove all out Hls Purposes Believe that his 
tilings and hold fast that which is ways are infinite that all things are 
good.” Neither did Jesus enter into a Possible. Put faith in Him and 
discussion with His friends and at- though you do not understand now 
tempt to prove intellectually the fal- wait in His presence and you will be 
Bifey of their position. Instead He guided into truth.” 
gently led them out of the waves of Apply that counsel to this present 
uncertainty upon the rock of faith, difficulty of a choice between Christ s 
(With feet planted on the sure ground humanity and Christ s divinity. Let 
of what they did believe, He asked those who cannot reconcile the two have 
them to look anew at what they felt faith in God. How different ls this 
was doubtful. “Ye believe in God." adivee from what is heard in many 
Faith is God! Of course they believed in quarters today! The foundation of 
God. In a sea of doubt here at least many systems of Christian apologetics 
was land where a man might stand! *a agnosticism. Man cannot know 
Stand on that then, Is Christ’s word, G°d unless he accepts this dogma, be- 
and with something sure beneath you haves this church or goes through this 
make another venture of faith—“be- experience. But Jesus thinks of God 
lieve also in Me ” as sure and so does the common ex-

This morning I would take this deep perience of man. Many souls, troubled 
moment in the experience of the dis- by the contentions and problems of the 
cipies and the way Jesus met it, and theologians, have found rest by falling 
try to make experience and method back upon the facts, 
contemporaneous. “God and my soul stand sure. Our

Many Christian men and women to- generation is witnessing a revolt 
day are troubled because they, too, against dogmas anr theologies in the 
have met a new idea. To those outside interest of the great realities. In so 
the membership of the churches, the falling back on God we are following 
idea which causes them intellectual Christ’s advice. But let us remember, 
and spiritual trouble is the divinity И we can, that Hls advice does not 
of Christ. To church members, and I end there. Our mood is reactionaiY 
speak from my experience as a ftiin- and therefore is not well balanced, 
ister, the difficulty is not the divinity God and Christ are the supreme facts 
of Christ, but His Humanity. Go to of the world. Because intellectual or

thodoxy has been put above moral

Thou seemest human and divine;
The highest, holiest manhood, thou! 
Our wills are ours, we know not how; 

Our wills are ours, to make them 
thine.

not fall back upon that pious fraud of 
so many religious people that “there- 
are many things which we cannot un
derstand,” and therefore do not try to 
understand any difficulty! It is perfect
ly true that “there are more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamed of

PARIS, Oct. 31—The cabinet has de
cided to include ln Its parliamentary 
programme the purchase of the western 
railrpad and a bill providing for the 
abolition of the death penalty.

War Minister Piquart’s plan for the 
reform of courts martial amounts to 
their entire suppression, substituting 
therefor civil procedure in the case of 
offenses punishable by common law, 
while disciplinary courts will deal with 
infractions of’ discipline. Minister of 
Public Works Barthouse’s project for 
the revision of the mining law contem
plates the taking over by the state of 
all mines and the participation of the 
miners in the profits.

ANTWERP, Oct. 30.—The port Zee
brugge, near Heyst, on which the Bel
gian Government has spent $7,500,000 
is pronounced to be a failure.

Shifting sands, an insufficient depth 
of water and danger of collision with 
the jetty in rough weather have, says 
the Nouveau Précurseur, made the 
harbor absolutely impracticable for 
large vessels. It can only be used for 
the fishing trade and small coasters.

PARIS, Oct. 31.—M. Parisot, a Bene
dictine monk, will be charged on Sat
urday with attempt to murder his 7- 
year-old niece, Marianne Parisot, by 
poisoning her with sweets containing 
corrosive sublimate.

Mile. Parisot was taken dangerous
ly 111 after eating the chocolates, which 
were purchased at a confectioner’s 
shop at Miihlhausen, and posted from 
Evian, at the time when the monk 
was travelling in Germany and France.

The Muhlhmausen confectioner and 
a ferryman from Evian, who are to 
apear as witnesses on Saturday, have 
identified the monk from his photo
graph.

Mme. Parisot states that a previous 
attempt was made to poison Marian
ne by administering corrosive subli
mate while she was staying with her 
grandparents two years ago. The 
monk was then living in the house.

On the death of Marianne her for
tune would revert to the grandparents, 
of whom the monk ls the only surviv- 
Hng son. The latter claims that the 
charge has been brought up against 
him out of spite.

PARIS, Oct. 30.—The village of Me- 
zin, the birthplace of President Fal- 
lieries, paid the president a very pret
ty compliment on his ofllclai visit there 
today.

The home in which M. Fallaries Was 
born had to be pulled down some years 
ago, but in honor of the president’s 

.visit a replica had been built in papier- 
mache for him to see this afternoon. 
M. Fallteries shed tears as he thanked 
the villagers for their kindly act.

During the festivities held at Agen 
in honor of the president’s visit, a herd 
of cattle, frightened at the firing of 
the cannons, stampeded the crowd, kill
ing a woman and seriously injuring 
two men and a little girt.

The guards attempted to drive the 
animals hack" into their sheds, but two 
cows, maddened by the rush of people, 
attacked the gendarmes and gored 
them. The beasts were shot.

BURLINGTON, Vt„ Oct. 31—The 
Consolidated Rendering Co., a Maine 
corporation, was found guilty of con
tempt today ац$1 fined $3,000 by Judge 
Rowell in the Chittenden county court. 
The contempt proceedings followed the 
failure of the company to produce be
fore the grand jury certain papers 
and memoranda called for by the grand 
jury, which was investigating the al
leged purchase of diseased cattle, and 
the sale of meat for food.

ТОКІО, Oct. 31—A number of journ
alists had a meeting yesterday for the 
purpose of considering the anti-Japan
ese actfcjn Ot the San Francisco board 
of education. The following resolution 
was adopted:

“Resolved that the action of the San 
Francisco authorities ln segregating 
Japanese school. children is a great 
violation of the existing treaty and an 
insult to Japan.”

It was further resolved that the 
journalists combine in an effort to ex
cite public erthi 
oritlés to effect 
Acuity. It was agreed not to advocate 
anything of a violent nature.
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Oct. 31.—The 
white ribboners attending the annual 
convention of the W. C. T. U. here to- 
d&y began the last day of the session. 
The general meeting at Parson's Thea
tre was principally taken up with short 
addresses by superintendents, followed 
by a business session. The reading of 
the reports of the standing committees 
in the afternoon and the final report of 
the executive committee wound up the 
regular business of the convention.

Tonight short addresses by the presi
dents of the various state delegations 
will be heard and prize membership 
banners presented before the final ad
journment is taken.

HARTFORD,

■ good Christian people who are troubled 
because of some great sorrow or trial, character, gnosis above faith, in the

past, is no reason for us to refuse to 
“Believe in God—. and urge them to be brave because

Christ was brave, to face their diffl- think about truth, 
cuities, to go straight forward in the believe also ln one” is the perfect 
way of duty even though men give truth.
them hate for love, indifference wh«! Now let me illustrate this in the case 
they deserve appreciation ; turn and of those who are troubled by the 
rend them when they throw1 them thought of Christ’s humainty and di- 
pearis, because Christ has shown them vinity. You say that Christ is divine 
how. What do many Christian people and therefore is no guide to you In the 
answer? “But He was divine! Therefore struggle of life. He cannot be your 
He knew that good was stronger than example because He is something 
evil and would triumph.” Christ was which it is never possible for you to 
divine, and therefore He is outside the become. His humanity has no reality, 
pale of human experience! Or, take the He Is divine. The others say that 
field of moral effort. Edmond Kelly in Christ is divine, but not unique. The 
hls book, “Evolution and Effort,” has difference betwen Christ and other men 
a chapter on the perfectibility of man is only a difference in degree; the union 
In which he contrasts the demands of of God and màn in Him ls perfectly! 
Christ for perfection with the demand accomplished, and in us only Imperfect- 
of science for development, and de- ly. For one or other of these reasons 
tides in favor of science as against you are troubled.
religion for the reason that Christ, “a : Now, what does it mean for us, trou- 
being who had come down from heaven ! hied by questions like this, to take 
and reascended to heaven,” gave a Christ’s advice? It means, first of all, 
precept which may be fit for heaven to think about God, and man’s relation 
but not for earth. The very divinity ; to God
of Christ, in this view, unfits Him as There are two answers to this ques- 
№e„Ltader °* those tlon, one in terms of thought, the other

Who are neither children in God, jn terms of will. God is said to be 
But mem in a world of men.” Infinite, man finite; God absolute, man

...As a matter of fact, both these class- : reiayve, God universal, man particu-
■ ■ whp d? no* beUeve lax; God Impassible, man passible. Let
In Christs divinity and those who do us take the firgt-God ls Infinite, man
fhc яаРРІТІ» ? ! hUTn y’ h0ld finite. That means that the difference 
timtiv what it l° ®tat! between God and man is quantitative.
ti^iPly-Thi= Ch 1 1 part of God is the whole of which man ls part.
God. This part or person of God came But auch attractions are entirely ab-
bodv ofГа humaJTein^frü! h?ed sent from the Bible. It thinks in terms
« He «покГ^. tro?h Гал иГ°„ї: of will. God is creator, man is crea- 
and ШеаР гоЕе ^gain Lm toe grav! tore. God b Fa ther, man is child^ The
and went back to the throne of God dlatlnctl°n G°d th"ddtHnctfnr.
from which He had set forth thirty cordlnS t(\the Bi^e to the distinction 
Years before. This historical event to between giver and recipient, 
the intervention of God ln human hls- ^вТ80аг/е °* a“ I m
lory. The witnesses of its abnormal °* Bight> ”ho g St! 8t JFi8 
and exceptional character are the mlr- chlldren- Moreover, there is nothing 
acles which attend It from the beginn- that God wlu not glY®‘ Man 0811 be
ing to the end. As an historical event, come Godlike in righteousness, love 
It is the most stupendous fact In the and power, and yet he never can be

come God, for it Is from God he £$- 
ceives all he has.

With this distinction between God

'
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ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 31,—Several 
light charges of dynamite were today 
exploded under the two submerged 
cars in the thoroughfare in the hope of 
breaking the coupling, but the effort 
was in vain. The wrecking crew are 
now trying to drag the cars ashore. 
No signs of any bodies have been dis
covered since the bodies of two women 
were found yesterday. The death list 
hovers between 58 and 60 and it is not 
believed the latter figure will be ex
ceeded.
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DEATH FROM
HEART DISEASE

A Case of Neglecting a Weak Heart 
and Tired Nerves.

•J-
;

If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or 
emotion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if palpi', 
tation and short breath are noticeable, 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Femzone. We recommend Ferro- 
zone because we know it’s just right 
for heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beat- 
tie, who lives at Allen Hotel, Bay City, 
Mich. See if your symptoms resemble 
these:

I
God is

X
Symptoms of Weak Heart.

Palpitation, 
Dizziness,

Nervousness,
universe. I remember how vividly I 
Imagined that event as a child. God
was on a, great throne, high above the шЩ
stars. But He saw us even way down and man> **t us think about Christ, 
on earth as we look down upon ants How is His divinity different from that 
In the 'sand. He had' compassion on us? How is the union of God apfl 
our ignorance and sin and came down man in Him different from that union 
Himself—through the Infinite reaches which is the ideal of every human child 
of the heavens—and lived as a man, God? It is no quantitative nor 
God in the flesh. The first religious qualitative difference. Such terms he
address I ever made in public was on long to the language of mind,. along 
that thought, and I urged my hearers with infinite and finite, whereas the 

boys’ church club, to love God New Testament thinks in ternis of wifi, 
because God had come all that distance Christ is pictured in the Hpvelatldns 
for love of us. It was all so real, so as worthy to take the Bo0fc Qf Lite out 
Vivid, so objective. Only this last year of the hands of God because He has 
t listened to a sermon where the same made a nation out of men gathered

out of évery tribe, people. and lan
guage. The elders throw their arms 
before Him because He Is the source 
of their goodness, tic ' Is the giver, 
they the recipients. He is the Alpha 
and Omega of the new humanity the 
source from which it has come, the 
goal to which it will grow. The uni
queness of Christ, in other words, is ln 
the distinction of Creator and creature, 
which is the distinction betwen God 
and man. Christ is different from 
other men because in Him is the crea
tive power of God. This is a fact of!
history and a fact of human expert- CALGARY, Alberta, Oct, 30. — Con- 
cnee. “The life which t now live in siderebie interest is being taken ln 
the flesh I live by faith in Jesus Calgary just now by wholesale dry 
Christ,” is the tenet of all the lives of goods houses of eastern Canada and 
the holiest men and women for nine- present indications arc that three or

four of the largest will establish bro.n-

Trembling,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Pains, 
Short Breath, Weakness.

■ Mr. Beattie says;
“I was weak and miserable.
T was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
"Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation nntij 
causing a general rebuilding of the 
whole system Ferrozone is bound to do 
grand work in heart trouble; try It, 50c. 
per box, or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

f!’ ’

II
In some

Idea of Christ was held, and the same 
appeal was made, and It all came back 
to vividly!

Now I day that it is this Idea of 
Christ as aq event in history, an Inter
vention of God, that is held by both 
these two classes 6f people whom I 
have described. The idea is held by 
both, but one refuses to believe it and 
the other believes it. In the experience 
of Christian people that idea has pre
sented this dilemma: Believe in 
Christ’s divinity and fall to appropriate 
Ills humanity; accept hls humanity 
ind bo unable to believe In His divin
ity. Christian theologians have tried to 
neet tiie dilemma by thinking of 
Christ as an union of humanity and di- 
rlnity, humanity on the mother’s side, 
U vino on the Father’s side, but, as

■ SCARLET FEVER IN WOLFVILLE.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 29,— The 
annual reception of the Y. W. arid Y. 
M. G. A. of Acadia College, which was 
to have been given Saturday evening, 
Oct. 27th, was indefinitely postponed 
by the faculty of the college, as there 
are a number of cases of scarlet fever 
reported in town.
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PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.
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Pumpkin Sted- 
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Anise Seed*
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Clarified Sugar . 
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A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
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NEW YORK.
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